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‘TOUGH' TEXAS
BY OTHER WRITERS

W. W. SIMMONS in White Deer 
Review—Tennis courts for Waite 
Deer and Skellytown schools have 
been approved and the city park 
project tentatively approved. I t  Is 
hoped, also, that the road from 
White Deer to Skellytown may be 
improved without further delay 
with CWA funds.

‘HONEST BILL" MILLER in 
Spearman Reporter—After hearing 
our assistant coach make a talk 
on "Developing Character Through 
Sports." we asked him if his Jaw 
was by any chance developed thru 
sports. I t was sort of swollen, and 
we thought maybe some of the boys 
had been a little rough with him, 
but he declared it was excess brains 
temporarily out of place.

VAN W. STEWART in Ochiltree 
County News—Considering the gen
eral financial conditions of the 
country, the Rangers of Perryton 
had a very successful season in a 
financial way. Net profits fretn 
this year's play added $183.25 to 
the football fund. The school is 
very grateful to the people for their 
loyal support. Total receipts of 
the games were $863.68.

D. A. DAVIS in McLean Ncws-r 
If all the grafters, leeches, bunko 
artists, gamblers, thieves, robbers, 
swbtalers, bootleggers, murderers, 
hoodlums, racketeers, gold diggers, 
home wreckers, character assassins, 
kidnapers, and a thousand other 
kinds of undesirable people that 
could be named were done away 
with, what kind of a world would 
we have to live in, any way?

JOSEPH M. NOBLE in Canadian 
Record—Canadian has always had 
the reputation for having a re
markable citizenship. Compare it 
with any other place you have been 
and you will find Canadian Just a 
little bit different. Even a stranger 
coming here can notice it.

DAVID M. WARREN in Pan
handle Herald—A decided upgrade 
Is evldentTn business in Panhandle,
and It is felt that 1834 will be the 
best year since 1929. Everywhere 
In the city there Is a spirit of op
timism.

R. B. HAYNES In Miami Chief -  
ipproval is expected within a few 
lays on a leg of the north road 
jetween Miami and Pampa in 
toberts county. The first project 
rill extend from the Kitchens farm 
o the Guether place.

DESKINS WELLS in Wellington 
eadcr—Don Quixote's tilting at 
■tndmills was hardly less foolish 
nd much less disastrous than the 
ablt of present-day motorists who 
isault railroad trains.

3AM M BRASWELL in Claren- 
n News—Clarendon and Donley 
mty enjoy the most favorable 

tlook for 1934 of any county and 
urn In the southwest. As a basis 
• the belief, it must be set down 
at very few counties have had a 
>rc favorable and satlsfastory re- 
rn from agriculture than has 
*nley. This has resulted in the 
nidation of indebtedness, the 
yment of back taxes, the repair 
property, and the supplying of 

my long-felt needs of the in- 
rtdual and the home.

Double-Quadruple Job for Santa

JACK HULL In Clovis News- 
Journal—People’s faces are much 
like mirrors. We can’t dodge a face 
made In the mirror. Nor can faces 
dodge the things that prey on the 
brain. . . . Study your friends. They 
are great sources of amusement . . . 
if they, at the same time, don't 
happen to be studying you.

HOMER STEIN in Floydada 
Hesperian— Information recently 
gathered in an authoritative man
ner shows that the U. S. R. R- 
(Union of Social Soviet Republics' 
has more than 34 million children 
and young men and women in 
schools. In the United States we 
have thirty million persons in 
schools. If tire public school is the 
cradle of liberty, then Russia also 
has a considerable cradle.

J. C. PHILLIPS In The Borger 
Herald—There has been recent 
news of a temperature of 19 degrees 
above zero In Paris. Borger sniffs 
at that news. What is 19 above in 
the Texas Panhandle, where nat
ural gas Is plentiful? The reason 
Is that natural gas of Intense heat
ing quantities Is ready whenever 
residents of this section care to  
turn It on and apply a match.

First Aid Course 
Set For Tonight

In order to speed the completion 
of the Red Cross-Boy Scout first 
aid course, men who are taking the 
work will hold an extra lesson this 
evening at 7.SO o’clock.

The meeting wUl be In the Junior 
high school cafeteria room as usual. 
All members of the course are re
quested to be present on time for
UW) --- ---------------- ---

CLAIMS MANY WOMEN 
PACK GUNS IN 

TEXAS
NEW YORK, Dec. 21 (jP)—A tall, 

slender woman with bright red fing
ernails was held without bail today 
by Magistrate Adolph Stern in York- 
ville court for examination Satur
day on a charge of being a fugitive 
from Tarrant county, Texas.

The woman, who described herself 
as Inez Jordan, 27, of Port Worth, 
was arrested yesterday in her apart
ment at a hotel at 12 East 86th 
street, on telegraphic advices from 
Sheriff C. C. Little of Tarrant coun
ty, who said she was charged with 
the theft of $7,000 from the Blewett 
and Stennett Grain company, Fort 
Worth, for which she was book
keeper.

Detective Imperial said the wo
man was surprised when he charged 
her also with violation of the Sulli
van anti-gun law because of a pearl- 
handled, nickle-plated automatic 
pistol the detective said he found 
in her luggage. Imperial said she 
told him that many women in Texas 
carried weapons and no one con
sidered it unusual.

PORT WORTH, Dec. 21 m —Mrs. 
Inez Jordan, former stenographer 
nad bookkeeper for the Blewett- 
Stinnett Grain company, indicted 
here on charges of forgery and pass
ing a forged instrument and on 
charges of forgery by indorsement 
has been arrested in New York City.

About a month ago, Mrs. Jordan, 
who had been employed by the grain 
concern for about 18 months, quit 
her job. A shortage of funds said 
to run around $7,000 was investi
gated. The Indictments against 
Mrs. Jordan charge that she illegally 
obtained a total of $410 from the 
firm.

Poll Taxes Due 
Now- Elections 

Are Next Year
Poll taxes are due. A few more 

than 212 have been paid, mostly by 
assessed taxpayers.

With 1934 a primary election year, 
not less than 4,000 poll taxes are 
expected to be paid. Fewer than 
1,900 were paid in 1933 The dead
line in January 31.

Because of the increased interest 
in all public affairs, Incident to the 
"new deal” and the broad participa
tion of governmental agencies In 
business and relief, the voting privi
lege next year is a cherished one. 
Campaigns for poll tax paying will 
be held, however, to prevent con
gestion in tax collectors’s offices.

Gray county's auto licenses, num
bered from 408-276 to 413-875, have 
been received and about one hun
dred have been issued. The plates 
are orange with black numbers. The 
deadline for placing the plates on 
motor vehicles Is January 32. Pres
ence of state highway patrolmen in 
this vicinity will mean, it is believed, 
that operation of vehicles without 
new licenses will be impossible and 
will draw penalties and possible 
prosecution. ___

.BONDS FOR SALE!
AUSTIN. Dec. 21. (A*}—Texas was 

hopeful today that she could dis
pose of her $2,750,000 bond Issue, 
proceeds of which would go to tide 
indigents through the winter.

I HEARD-
Several of our local golfers stand

ing on the corner wishing that Sun
day and Monday will be nice so 
that they can get in a lot of golf.

Byron Autry trying to "figger out” 
when he had his last vacation and 
when the next one would come along. 
He went as far as 1938 and then 
gave up.

WilAf OCEANS 
TOUCH THE 
Antarctic 
Continent

9

is Antarctica the 90le 
habitat of Penguins*?
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When a child has a double set of presents—Christmas and birth
day—coming on the same day, it’s something to ponder about. 

Multiply that by four four and you have a task for a super-intellect. 
But it’s just a fascinating game for the Maheney quadruplets, 
busy here writing Santa’s list. They were born Dec. 25, 1923, 
in St. John, New Brunswick, where they still live. They’re 10 
now, the second iving set of quadrupets in North America to attain 
that age. Left to right, you see Edith May, Edna Louise, John Doug- 
as, and Lydia Christine.

CUBAN PRESIDENT SAYS 100,000 
WILL DEMONSTRATE AGAINST L. S. 

INTERVENTION IN HAVANA TODAY

PUN TO FIGHT 
OLD REGULARS

SENATOR’S ACTION IS 
TERMED ‘RETREAT 

FROM MOSCOW’

TWO TEXAS BANKERS 
HELD IN $250,000.00  
HOLDUP IN CHICAGO

Shooting Continues; 
Three Trains Are 

Wrecked
HAVANA, Dec. 21. J.£fc-Three 

trains coming into Havana with 
supporters for the government 
demonstration today against the 
Platt amendment were wrecked by 
unidentified persons with at least 
two deaths and several injured.

Passenger train No. 2 was derail
ed near Aguitar with the death of a 
trade man.

A wrecking train sent from Sagua 
also was derailed near Cascajal.

Passenger train No. 1 was derail
ed near Manduito with the death 
of the fireman, and with several 
other trainmen injured.

A wild outbreak of shooting on 
the eve of what officials said would 
to be “the largest demonstration 
Cuba ever saw”—against the Platt 
amandment—precipitated the re
signation of the city’s mayor.

While scattered shooting echoed 
through Havana's deserted streets 
after a barrage laid down from 
housetops by snipers last night, 
Mayor Alejandro Vergara was reli
ably reported to have presented his 
resignation to President Grau San 
Martin.

He was said to have told the 
president he could not continue in 
office “after the burning of El 
Pais” (one of the city’s few re
maining newspapers which was de
stroyed by fire Sunday at the hands 
of a mob) and other “outrages.”

The demonstration planned to
day was sponsored by Grau’s gov
ernment. Police said they had ar
ranged to handle a crowd of more 
than 100,000 protesting against the 
Platt amendment, which specifies 
the right of the United States to 
intervene in Cuba under certain 
conditions.

Last night’s shooting centered 
around the presidential palace. 
Snipers began shooting from the 
tops of buildings, and soldiers, 
ducking behind lamp posts and in 
doorways, fired back. No casualties 
were reported.

Pampa’s School 
Teachers To Get 

$10,000 Today
School teachers of the Pampa In 

dependent district, number about 
one hundred, today were to receive 
their pay checks, aggregating about 
$10,000, as they prepared to go to 
their home towns to spend the 
Christmas vacation beginning today 
for students and teachers.

A number of the Instructors win 
spend a part or all of their vaca
tions here. School will be resumed 
at 8:45 a. m., January 3. The holi
days began this afternoon a t 4 p. m.

Rural schools will close tomorrow 
but will resume work January 1. 
County and city teachers are re
ceiving their checks in full because 
of the good condition of school fi
nances in this county. Many other 
counties are not so fortunate The 
rural school monthly payroll to be 
issued tomorrow at Supt. John B 
Hessev's office will total about 
$4.00°

There are 3 806 negro physicians 
and surgeons In the United 8 tates. 
days the bureau qt the ceiwus,

U .

LATI

PARIS, Dec. 21 </P>—Robert Switi, 
American citizen, said today he was 
innocent of connection with a gang 
of alleged intematiinaj spies, de
spite the accusation of French po
lice who have arrested him as a 
leader, and was “the victim of an 
error."

.. BERLIN, Dec. 21 (A5)—A source 
which has hitherto been proven ex
tremely accurate said today that the 
three Bulgarian defendants in the 
reirhstag fire trial, who with two 
others are accused of treason pun
ishable by death, will be found not 
guilty in the court’s verdict to be 
proclaimed Saturday. The verdict, 
it was asserted, will condemn Marl- 
nus von Der Lubbc, Dutch brick 
mason, to be beheaded and will ac
quit Erast Torgler, former commun
ist leader of the reichstag. of guilt 
in the reichstag arson but will hold 
him over for a new triaL

Wisdom Sentenced 
For Slaying Of 

Mrs. Pritchard
WELLINGTON, Kan., Dec. 21 m  

—Jack Wisdom, slayer of three per
sons, who is serving a sentence of 
life Imprisonment at hard labor in 
the Kansas state penitentiary for 
one of the murders, was quetly re
turned to Wellington last night to 
plead guilty to a second of the kill
ings.

Judge Ready sentenced the 26- 
year-old cowboy to life imprison
ment at hard labor for that murder 
also.

Pork, Beans And 
Butter Will Be 
Distributed Here

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (AV-The 
Evening Star said today that the 
federal government has Just renew
ed an investigation into income 
taxes paid by Senator Huey Long 
and others affiliated with his Louis
iana political machine.

Special agents of the internal rev
enue bureau started such an in
quiry in 1932, but this was said by 
the paper to have ben suspended 
several months before the end of 
the Hoover administration.

A- D. Burford, who directed the 
earlier investigation, went to New 
Orleans about two weeks ago in 
charge of a force of agents who 
have orders to make a thorough 
probe of Long's finances and those 
of a number of nis political allies 
insofar as income taxes are con
cerned.

Action in the case came close up
on the appointment of Henry Mor- 
genthau Jr., as acting secretary of 
the treasury and the assumption by 
the latter of personal direction of 
internal revenue matters.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21 (A») — 
Rupture of the three-year political 
alliance between Senator Huey P. 
Long’s political machine and the 
New Orleans old regular democratic 
organization, which resulted in the 
senators cancelling plans for taking 
a hand in the forthcoming city elec
tion, today was termed Long’s ‘‘re
treat from Moscow" in a statement 
issued by Mayor T. Semmes Wal ms- 
ley.

Long came out with a circular an
nouncing he would not put a ticket 
Into the field, describing the city 
treasury as empty and asserting: 
“To capture the city hall now would 
be like Napoleon capturing Moscow 
and we would probably be ruined by 
our new possessions.’’

Visiting Women 
Like Film Party

More than 150 persons, mostly 
out-of-town women, were guests of 
The NEWS and La Nora theater 
this morning as “Only Yesterday,” 
a great new film, was shown.

Those present were greatly pleased 
by the picture, in which Margaret 
Sullavan, a new star, and Texas’ 
own John Boles were featured.

The guests thanked the sponsors 
of the matinee and endorsed the 
picture as undoubtedly one of the 
best of the year.

Christmas Day 
WUl Find Most 
Firms Closed

Pampa business and public of
fices will be tightly closed Mon
day for Christmas. The city hall 
and courthouse offices will close 
at noon Saturday and will re
open Tuesday morning. The po
lice and sheriff’s departments 
and fire department will of 
course be subject to call at any 
time.

Return of college students will 
rank with family reunions as 
dominating factors in the social 
plans for the holidays. Dances 
and the movies will be the 
favored diversions.

In accord with its custom of 
giving its employes the holiday 
for their own plans, the Pampa 
Daily NEWS will not issue a 
paper on Christmas day., The 
bank and postoffice employes 
also will enjoy a respite from 
regular duties.

SCHOOL PUPILS 
WILL FURNISH 
TREE PROGRAM

Band To Play; Cards 
Issued To 167 

Last Night
Sam Houston school will have 

charge of the program to be given 
at the Christmas tree Saturday eve
ning for children of men listed at 
the CWA office, it was announced 
today by Clarence Kennedy, presi
dent of the Junior chamber of com
merce.

The school band will play and 
there will be other music and read
ings.

A big tree donated by the Ameri
can Legion will be decorated Satur
day morning. Women of the CWA 
sewing room will sack the candy 
and fruit purchased for the event 
by the Lions, Kiwanis, and Rotary 
clubs. How to handle the distribu
tion of toys at the tree was being 
discussed today.

The event, open only to those who 
obtain tickets from Mrs. W. H. Davis 
in the city hall basement, will begin 
at 7:30 o’clock Saturday evening. 
Up to last night, 167 tickets had 
ben issued. More than 700 chil
dren will be present.. It will be a 
very enjoyable occasion for the chil
dren and their parents.

O.

DECURE $30,000 
CLEARED AT 

BANK
Pair Is Now Charged 
In New York Bond 

Theft Case
CHIC AGO Dec. 21. (A»>—Two San 

Antonio bankers held by the gov
ernment In their home city today 
were reported to have been indict
ed secretly here on conspiracy 
charges linked with the $250,000 
mall robbery of a Chicago down
town street Dec. 6, 1932.

Those arrested are 2. D. Bonner, 
an officer of the Commercial Na
tional bank of San Antonio, and 
John H. Cunningham, bank attor
ney.

Edward A. Fisher, assistant U. S. 
district attorney, announced the 
arrests but withheld details of the 
charges.

It was understood, however, that 
the Texas bankers were seized a f
ter it was learned that more than 
$30,000 in securities taken in the 
Chicago mall robbery had been 
cleared through the San Antonio 
bank.

More than 30 persons have been 
Indicted in connection with that 
sensational holdup, which occurred 
as two mail carriers were walking 
from the downtown poet office to 
the First National bank with a  
sack of valuable registered mall. 
Among the Indicted are J. J. “Boss” 
McLaughlin, politician; and the 
late Edgar B. Lebenaberger. night 
club owner who shot himself In his 
Lake Shore Drive apartment a few 
hours before his tndietntent became 
known.

Walter Johnson, chief post office 
inspector here, said today that with 
recovery of the securities a t San 
Antonio $200,000 worth of the loot 
had been found, leaving only $50,- 
000 cash and securities missing.

H ie federal Indictments were 
based on charges that Bonner and 
Cunningham conspired to buy, sell 
and dispose of stolen government 
property.

Bonner and Cunningham were 
indicted by a district court grand 
Jury here in October for receiving 
and concealing, and conspiracy to 
receive and conceal, in connection 
with the disappearance of $500,000 
worth of government bonds from 
a New York bank. Hitch man was 
at liberty on state bonds totaling 
$15,000 when arrested this morning.

News of the shipping of 40.040 
pounds of pork. 3!000 pounds of but
ter, and 3.500 pounds of beans to 
Gray county for distribution to 
families on the relief roles was re
ceived today by Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
CWA administrator.

The government food is given only 
to families known to be eligible to 
receive .It. _  , _____ .__

Mrs. Davis also received a tele
gram from Lawrence Westbrook, 
state administrator, telling her to 
“take Sunday and Monday as a hol
iday” and wishing her a Merry 
Christmas.

The CWA workers will receive 
their checks Saturday morning. The 
office will be re-opened Tuesday 
morning._____________________

the.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair 
tonight and Friday.

ADOLESCENCE IS 
AMUSING TOPIC 
OF CLASS PLAY

‘Jobyna Steps Out’ 
To Be Presented 

Again Tonight
If you are young or ever were 

young or like young people you will 
thoroughly enjoy "Jobyna Steps 
Out,” a comedy of youth to be pre
sented by the high school senior 
class a second time a t the city 
auditorium this evening at 8 o’clock.

The play centers around a group 
of light-hearted college youngsters 
and represents so closely the type 
of life that high school boys and 
girls are interested In that most of 
the characters find It necessary 
only to act natural. Quaint, naive 
little Jobyna is portrayed by cute, 
shy, red-headed Fay. Compton. Joe 
Stephens is the big handsome lover.

Irrepressible Harold Bray fits 
perfectly the part of the younger 
brother who is a regular cut-up. 
Martha Jones in the role of the ap
pealing little blortde out for her 

’man Is one of the main attractions 
of the play, while dark, vivacious 
Dorothy Harris does some of the 
best acting. Odell Walker portrays 
well the superior older brother, 
and Walter Moss represents the 
professional sheik. Grace Kite, as 
the militant Irish cook, and Autry 
Holmes, as the fussy, excitable, old- 
fashioned father, create a regular 
rm . LOIMIsrWSerTW a ainicuR 
part to play as the mother divided 
between her modern children and 
her old-fashicftied husband.

The play was presented last 
Thursday before a crowd that filled 
every seat In the elty auditorium 
and lined the walls and was hilar
iously received. The three act 
comedy is full of amusing compli
cations and kept last week's 
audience laughing almost constant
ly. Admission prices are 35c and 
20c. Tickets may be purchased at 
the door this evening. The curtain 
will go up at 8 o’clock. Musical 
and dancing nurribers will furnish 
entertainment during the brief In
tervals while scenery 1* being shift

ed. ■ ~

CHANGE MADE 
BY CLEANERS

NRA Officials Fix New List 
Of Prices For Cleaners 
And Dyers of Nation.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. (AV- 

The backbone of opposition to 
NRA’s price fixing for the dry 
cleaning industry was broken to
day when Isidore Paul of New 
York. leader of the organized 
price violators, informed officials 
he would urge all cash and carry 
stores to comply with the new 
schedules.

SCOUTING MAY 
BE REVIVED AT 
CANADIAN SOON

Scouters See Adfion 
In Towns of North 

Panhandle

CREW AND PASSENGERS 
REACH SHORE 

SAFELY
SEATTLE, Dec. 21. <JPy-The

crack Canadian National liner 
Prince George was abandoned by 
hre crew shortly after midnight 
this morning on Vadso Rock In far 
northern British Columbia waters, 
after Its 12 passengers had reach
ed shore safely in lifeboats.

Running aground about 11 p. m. 
(Pacific Standard Time) last night, 
frantic calls for Immediate assist
ance were sent out, and within a 
short time the vessel’s plight be
came serious. The passengers and 
part of the crew were ordered to 
the lifeboats.

With the weather not severe, the 
lifeboats found, their way safely to. 
Anyox, a mining center four miles 
away, wireless messages picked up
here said.

"All passengers and baggage 
landed safely.”

"Vessel punctured badly No. I 
and 3 holds. Do ndt expect to 
float vessel without assistance.”

Within a abort time, another 
message picked up a t Vancouver, 
B. C . said the vessel had been 
abandoned.

Shortly after the distress mes
sages, the United States Coast 
Guard cutter Alert put out from 
Ketchikan. Alaska, and the small
sister ship. Prince John, left Prince 
Rupert to go to the aid of the 
Prince George. Each had about 75 
miles to go, and were due at the 
ship’s side during the morning 
hours today.

M erchants Offer 
Prizes For Bird 
Show in January

More than twenty merchants have 
returned postal cards to the B. C. D. 
offering cash^pr merchandise prises 
for the poultry how to be held in 
mid-January.

One merchant agreed to give a  $5 
award but neglected to sign his 
name. He is asked to  call the B. C. 
D. office, so he can be given proper
credit.

Merchants who have not replied 
to the B. C. D. letters are requested 
to mail the enclosed postal cards a t
once.

IS A M -

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (A1) — 
NRA officials today watched for re
actions to the new price schedule 
ordered in effect tomorrow for dyers 
and cleaners all over the country, 
hopeful that objections of virtually 
all opposing groups had been met.

Instead of drafting a differential 
in favor of cash and carry stores, 
“the NRA ordered a horizontal cut in 
all of the schedules promulgated a 
month ago amounting to roughly 
20 per cent, with the provision that 
cleaners giving high quality service 
should remain at the old price lev' 
els. displaying a special blue eagle 
insignia to identify them as pro
ducers of grade A work.

This was the first time NRA had 
stepped into the field of quality 
differentiation and reactions to this 
experiment were particularly sought.

Instead of Issuing a complete new 
schedule of -prices TOT each trade ~ 
area in the country. NRA made 
public a table of reductions In mln- 
imuma which showed a 20-cent cut 
In all prices above 95 cents, with a 
gradual decreasing reduction from 
that point.

The net effect will be that where 
the price of cleaning a man's suit 
under the former schedule was 95 
cents, the minimum for low quality 
units will be 75 cents. In place of 
85 cents, the low price will be 70. 
The 85 gnd 70 cents prices will be 
replaced by mlnimums of 50 and 00.

Scout Executive C, 
the Rev. A. A Hyde, chairman of 
the court of honor, returned yester-' 
day from a  tour which took them 
to Miami, Higgins, Perryton, and 
Follett.

At Miami, they were told by M. M. 
Craig Jr. tha t his Boy Scout troop 
would be re-registered before Jan
uary 1. Indications are good that 
Scouting will be revived at Cana
dian. where the Rotary club Is’in 
terested. District Judge E. J. Pick
ens made a stirring speech on Scout
ing as a crime deterrent.

A court of honor, a t which 21 boys 
were advanced to second class rank, 
was attended a t Perryton. The Per
ryton troop will qualify for the pres
ident’s award' for enrolment of boys 
reaching 12 years of age.

An inter-community banquet of 
Lions and Scouts a t Follett, with 
Scoutmaster R. B. Tyson and nine 
boys of Higgins present, was attend
ed Tuesday evening. Follett Scout 
officials include J. G. Schulte as 
scoutmaster and Kenneth McOibbon 
as his assistant. They had 10 Scouts 
present. The banquet was served 
by mothers of the Follett Scouts. 

Rev. Hyde spoke a t the banquet

People In cars chasing excitedly 
A. Clark a n d ° w  town last night In search of a 

' fire, but they heard later that the 
siren that screamed for 15 minute; 
was meant to celebrate the engage
ment of a local young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E  Carhart of 
Panhandle being taken to lunch by 
their grandson, Edwin d esk , who
lives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Neath and 
little daughter, Mary Lou, have 
gone to Houston to spend Christ
mas with Mr. Neath's mother.

^ S T O B Y o P

Christmas
i f

and also a t the Court of Honor at 
Perryton. Judge W. H. Sewell also 
spoke the banquet Executive Clark, 
who conferred with Scout leaden 
at each stop praised the speeches 
as the best he had heard in may 
months.

At the court of honor, eight boys 
were advanced to second class, six 
to first class, ana ten merit badges 
were swarded. .

Mr d a rk  left today for Whitten - 
burg to attend a court of honor for 
Whittenburg and Borger troops.

Since Its organisation a  dozen 
yean ago. g California citrus grow
ers association has spent $30X100X100 
advertising its products.

Yhen the Three Wire He 
«p the trasseres which they 
"erne with them out of 
• nd presented unto Him tl 
of gold and frankincense sad 

myrrh aad departed.
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Lost
order

Classified 
: Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strict]; cash 
'  are accepted oyer the phone 

the positive understanding 
the account Is to be paid 

n our collector calls.
ONE f o n t  WANT AD TO

6 6 6  o r  6 6 7
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive sour Want Ad. helping 
yoU word It.

All Ads for “Situation Wanted” 
and Pound” are cash with 
and will not be accepted 

*er telephone.
Out-of-town advertising cash 

with order.
'  H ie Pam pa Dally News re
serves right to clasafy all Want 
_Ada under appropriate headings 
-and to .revise or withhold from 
.publication any copy deemed 

lonable.
ice of any error must be 
in time for correction be- 

aeoond insertion, 
case of any error or an 
ton in advertising of aj>y 

-nature The Pampa Dally News 
"shall not be held liable for dam- 
*ages further than the amount 
••received for sudh advertising. 
Y-OCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. *8. 1931 
1 day 2e word, minimum 30e.

, t  days Ac weed, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each soceeed- 
g tense after the first 8 issaea

m The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

-objects 
.  Notic

For Rent
^C>H RENT- Two-room nicely fur- 
•nished house. Phone 380’.
n  ____________________■ 3c-224

RENT—Furnished or unfur- 
.nlshed apartments. Apartment 

dkmrts, back of American Hotel.
•  6p-227

* For Sale or Trade
$>R  Sa l e  OR 'ITUtDE^-Paekard
•robdster. Will take la’e sedan or 

ouach and pay difference 810 No. 
y > 0ft, 2p-222
M>R SAIF—Two diamond rings 
^valued $800 00. Will sacrifice these 
■gpne® for cash. Write Bov r w  
Ha npa flows. 2p-222
■MM SAEB—-Filling station equip* 
*ment, installed, ready for opera- 

f t n .  See A. B John at Cit; 1 ■”
FOR SALE—Bos'.on screw tall dog. 
••Call Texoraa' camp. Kingsmill.

; g  ' _ 3p-221
5 u  Miss' Mary Ellen Cook will call 

the office oi the Pampa Daily

Sws she will be presented with a 
ket to see Jack Holt in “The 
Wrecker” starting at the Rex Fri- 

<»>E --------------------------------------------
3  Miscellaneous

THPrSEaNJBN^S 311)6 and up .Mr s 
•Bertha Quarles. 442 N'>nh Stark-

•# »| | S i r , ___________ 6p-226
PAY casii for ust d washing 

—machines, sewing machines, sms 
electric motors. General Sales 

810 West Poster.
______  26p-238

GOING TO Stephensvllle via Port 
Worth returning Monday. Want 

two passengers. 0*11 Pampa Daily
News. _________________ lp-222
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and 

up. Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa 
Hospital. _______ 26p-238

Wanted
WANTED—A middle aged lady for 

house work and cooking. Go 
home at night. 417 North Hill
Street, __ ______ _______ 3p-22S
WANTED—To lease furnished hotel 

35 to 40 rooms, Borger or Pampa. 
Box 128 Albuquerque, New Mexico.

6p-225
WANTED^-Transportation to Cor

sicana, Hillsboro, or Dallas Sat
urday or Sunday and return. Share 
expenses. Call 1033 E. Browning.

lp -222
If Mrs. Julian Barrett will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will be presented with a 
ticket to see Warner Baxter In 
Penthouse” starting at the La 

Nora Friday.

Irene Castle To 
Return To Work 

As Style Expert
By RUTH COWAN

Associated Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO, Dec. 21. (/P)—Irene

Castle is going back to work.
For intervals she will step out of 

the role of the fashionable Mrs. 
Frederic McLaughlin of exclusive 
Lake Forest, HI., and be once again 
Irene Castle, the name under which 
she danced and dressed to fame in 
the world war days.

Once again audiences—but they’ll 
be mostly women this time—will 
see the slim erect dancer who in 
her footlight days often heard her- 

i self called "America’s best dressed 
woman" and who promoted the 

, bobbed hair fad with her “Castle 
j Bob.”

Tre-ne Castle who is the mother 
I of two little daughters, is not go-
\ ing bark to the s'age, but she Is re
turning to a familiar role.

Announcement was made today
'th a t she will be a style eonsUlant 
for a nationally known girdle and 

i brassiere manufacturing concern 
Her gray-blue eyes ;pa”kled as she 

! talked oi her new • job.”
It is not exactly a time-clock 

I punching job, but it Is one In which 
she said she anticipates a lot of 
real hard work -country-wide lec- 

iture fours, modeling writing fash- 
! ion chatter.

The famous Castle bob is getting 
'slightly gray now—and she is let- 
i Jng nature have its way. She is 
wearing her hair in a short bob.

As always a fashion plate, she 
wore a grape silk crepe frock, that 
had a circular lace collar. Her hat 
to match dipped slightly over the 
right eye and was ornamented with 
a rhinestone Bln,_____  ,

Injuries Fatal 
To Famed Son o! 

Charles Dickens
LONDON, Dec 21 </P>—Sir Henry 

Dickens, 85, son of the novelist,
Charles Dickens, died today from in
juries received several days ago 
when he was hit by a motorcycle 
on the Chelsea embankment.

Sir Henry lapsed into uncon- 
sciousnes at 2 a. m„ surrounded by 
his family, at the hospital to which 
he was taken Saturday following the 
accident.

Four specialists made a stem fight 
to save his life but his injuries were 
too severe to prevent his death at 
the advent of the season which his 
father ha<j pictured as the happiest 
and’ jollieat period of the year.

With Sir Henry's death disappear
ed the last direct link with the crea
tor of Oliver Twist, Pickwick, and 
all the other famous Dickens charac
ters.

Sir Henry made his name in the 
profession his father detested—law. 
He was the novelist’s sixth son and, 
since the death of his aged sister, 
Mrs. Perugini, in 1929, had been 
the only surviving* child

He started to practice law in 1872 
and became known as a specialist 
in election politics, later figuring in 
a number of famous murder trails.

He was knighted in 1922 during 
his distinguished career at Old Bai
ley, London’s famous criminal court.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21. UP)—
The market ruled quiet all morn

ing, felling the advance influence j 
of the holidays. Prices eased off ) 
slowly on pre-holiday liquidation, 
helped by easier wheat and slightly 
lower sterling. March dropped to 
9.96 and May to 10.10, or 7 to 8 
points net lower. December, going 
out at noon, dropped to 9.84 alter 
trading earlier at 9.98. Near noon 
the active months were one point 
above the lows.

Sandwich Shop 
Sold to Wrights

The Rex Sandwich shop on West 
Pos er avenue changed hands yes
terday afternoon Mrs. P. R. 
Wright purchased the business and 
equ’pment from Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Gregory, who operated it for the 
last year.

Mrs. Wright spent today remodel
ing the cafe and will open for busi
ness tomorrow morning. Mrs. Wright 
has lived in Pampa more than a 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory and daugh- 
'er, Allene. were to leave today for 
Mineral Wells where Mrs. Gregory 
will take treatment and where the 
family will visit friends. They will 
return to Pampa after the new 
year.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. (Ab—The 
stock market had little appetite for 
Recovery today and the majority of 
issues mulled about in an extremely 
narrow range. There were a few 
soft spots and some gains, but the 
list, as a whole, stepped cautiously 
after the sharp shakeout of yester
day. The close was mildly irregu
lar. Transfers approximated 1,000,- 
000 shares.
Am Can

Am Metal 
Am Rad .

Chrysler 
Con Oil I  
Cur Wri

Hous Oil . 
Ill Cten . . . .  
Tnt Harv ..

M K T

Nat Distill

Ohio Oil 
Packard

Pure Oil 
Radio .

Shell Un .. .
Skelly Oil . . .
Soc Vac .......
Sou Ry .......
S O Cal . . . .  80 40

27 93% 92% 93%
8 24 23 23%

16 17% 17 17 %
131 13% 13 13
40 110 109% 109%
91 13% 13 13%
50 54% 52% 53%
79 6% 8% ►.■!#*»

.49 22% 21% 22%
7 15% 15 15%

98 35’% 34% 3474
29 66 04% 04%

367 50% 49% 49%
56 17% 17% 17%
42 2% 2% 2%
43 4% 4% 4%

191 17% 17% 17%
206 32 %d 32 % 32%

13 2% 2% 2%
32 33% 32% 3274
11 2% 2% 2%
4 3% 3% 3%

15 29% 28% 28%
10 39 ’4 38% 38%
50 12% 12% 12%
48 19% 1874 19
7 7% 7% 7%

76 21% 20% 20%
62 12% 12 12 %

128 23% 22% 23%
2l 9 8% 8%

132 32% 31% 3174
153 13% 12% 12%
30 13% 1274 13
67 3% 3% ’ 3%
32 15 14% 14%
30 34 33% 33%
11 10% 1074 10%

148 6% 6% 6%
35 16 15% 15%
11 29% 28% 29
26 7% 7% 7%
5 8% 8% 8 Mr

116 15% 14% 1574
21 2374 23% 23%

3974
S O N J  . . . .  55 4474 44% 
Tex Corp . . . .  28 24% 24% 
Tex Pac C&O 9 3 2%
Un Carbide .. 48 44 % 43% 
Unit Aire . . . .  85 30 % 29% 
Unit Carbon ..7 32% 31% 
U S Rub . . . .  11 14% 14% 
U 8  Stl . . . .  175 45% 45% 

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc .. 112 1% 1%
Elec BAS .. I ll  10% 10%
Gulf OH Pa .. 2 54% 54% 
Humble OH .. 7 98% 98%
Niag Hud Pow 68 5 4%
S O Ind . . . .  61 32% 32%

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Dec. 21. UP}~Butter, 

steady, unchanged. Eggs, easy; ex
tra firsts 18%; fresh graded firsts 
16% ; current receipts 15%.

5,000 Roosevelt 
Birthday Balls 

Being Planned
NEW YORK, Dec. 21 UP)—Plans 

for separate presidential birthday 
balls in more than 5,000 communi
ties next January 30 to raise a 
permanent endowment for the 
Warm Springs Foundation for vic
tims of infantile paralysis wefe an
nounced today.

The balls will honor President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt on hiB fifty- 
second birthday. He is president of 
the Warm Springs Foundation.

Henry L. Doherty is chairman of 
tlie committee in charge. Others 
on the committee include General 
John J. Pershing, Patrick Cardinal 
Hayes, Harvey 8 . Fireston, Gover
nor Herbert H. Lehman, Owen D 
Young, Will H. Hays, Col. Edward 
M. House, Otto H. Kahn, and John 
L. Lewis.

No estimate has been made of the 
amount to be raised. The national 
committee will Invite social, busi
ness, and labor leaders In every 
community to form their own com
mittees for the conduct of the sep
arate bells.

Labor will also be represented by 
its own committee under the chair
manship of William Green, presi
dent of the A. P. of A.

“One-third Of the physically hand
icapped in the nation are crippled 
as a result of infantile- paralysis.” 
said Doherty, “and it ought to stir 
all of us to action to learn that 
this is essentially a child disease 
and that the majority of these 
young victims could be helped im- 
meauseably toward recovery by the 
kind of exercise an<J treatment given 
at Warm Springs.”

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 21. 0P>— (U.. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 4,500; uneven, 
steady to 10 higher; closing weak; 
good and choice 2.65-3.20; stock 
pi<rs. good and choice 2.00-50.

Cattle 3,000; calves 600; market 
generally steady; bulk of run fed 
steers and long yearlings; early top 
long yearlings 5.60; some held 
move 5.75; steers, good and choice 

3.50-6.25: cows, good 2.50-3.00; veal- 
ers (milk fed>, medium to choice
3.00- 6.00; stocker and feeder steers, 
good and choice 3.35-5.00. *

Sheep 3,500; killing classes 
steady; top fed lambs 7.00; lambs, 
good and choice (xi 6.50-7.10; year
ling wethers, md&ium to choice
4.00- 5.60: ewes, good and choice 
90-150 lbs 2.25-3.35.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 21, I9JS
---------------- ---------- *-=~!------------------------------ ------ ----------

Greece Informs 
Insult He Must 
Leave January 1

ATHENS, Dec. 21. OP)—The 
Greek govrenment decided today
that Samuel Insull, Sr., former Chi
cago utilities operator, must leave 
Geece Jan. 31.

The alien department was serving 
him today with a written notice 
that the government will make no 
further extension of Insult's permit 
to remain in this country from 
which the United States seeks to 
extradite him.

Insull made no statement and did 
not indicate what his future plans 
would be other than that he had 
not decided on its next acitivities

Greek courts twice have refused 
the American request for the 74- 
year-old fugitive but the present 
decision has no relation to the 
Greek courts.

g r a in  Ta b le %
WheaA: High Low Close
uec ........ . . . ’ 75% 77% 78%
May .. 81% 79% 80%-%
July .. 80% *J79%-%,

Liquor Seizure 
One of Largest 

Made This Year
One of the largest liquor seizures 

of the year was made by police offi
cers yesterday afternoon in West 
Pampa.

Mrs. George Walters was placed 
under arrest and turned over to the 
county. She was arraigned m 
Justice James Todd Jr.’s court on 
a felony complaint of possessing in
toxicating liquor for the purpose of 
sale, and released on $250 bond. The 
liquor was valued at about $300.

The officers confiscated 24 half
gallon jars of whisky. 37 pints of 
gin, 30 half-pint bottles of gin, 11 
quarts of whisky, 35 pints of whisky. 
2 quarts of tequila, a half-gallon of 
Gordon gin, a quart of apricot 
brandy, a pint of brandy, 16 half
pints of whisky, 3 pints of wine, and 
48 empty half-gallon Jars.

CHICAGO. Dec. 21. (/P)—For the 
fifth day In succession, wheat to- 
dey reached lower price levels, May 
wheat going under 80 cents tor the 
first time since Oct. 20.

The trade was somewhat confus
ed over a material change in the 
official estimate of the seeded 
acreage of winter wheat for the 
1934 crop. Liquidation , developed, 
and with stop loss orders caught 
the market dropped temporarily 
about 2 cents.

Wheat closed unsettled, %-l% 
under yesterday’s finish, com %-l 
cent advanced, oats %-% up, and 
provisions unchanged to 5 cents 
lower.

Marriage Licenses
Claud E. Maury and Willie Mae 

Norris; Arvel Carey and Fern 
Armor; D. F. Riddle and Oleta Hol- 
lqway.

Lions To Begin 
Rehearsal For 

Minstrel Soon
Pampa Lions will begin rehearsals 

for their 1934 musical show and 
minstrel some night next week, it 
was announced at today's luncheon.

Director John Sturgeon said the 
show was ready for production and 
would be more varied in them than 
ever before. The production com
mittee expects it to h- the best show 
yet presented.

Dr. H- H. Hicks directed a pro
gram today which Included reading 
fictitious and highly amusing let
ters written by members to Santa 
Claus.

Visitors included J- B. Lynn of 
Amarillo, Dan Oribbon, Prank Hill, 
Dr. J. M. Hooper, and Walter Hurst.

Miss Dorothy Harris made an an
nouncement of the senior play which 
will be repeated at the city hall this 
evening.

Greetings received from Roderick 
Beddow. Lions International presi
dent, were read.

New Automobiles
Plymouth sedan, Geneva Parker; 

Ford pickup truck, Skelly Oil eom- 
pany; Ford Tudor. Finis Jordan.

INSW

b  todays
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a im BbcuCWVttf J 'AT Of ftMOUNt? 1

Commander Byrd’s gliip, 
BEAR, formerly was the U. S. 
coast guard’s relief ship in 
Alaskan waters. The Antarctic 
continent Is bounded by the 
ANTARCTIC and INDIAN 
OCEANS. The penguin is found 
In Australia, New Zealand and 
the Falkland Islands hi plcT 
ful nnmh'”-'-

BARRETT A CO.
Authorized Sub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANCE 

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin

868 Rose Bldg. Phone 1*7

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
■94 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Ex-Official Of 
Lodge Jailed In 

Fund Shortage
DALLAS. Dec. 21 (A*)—A former 

high state official of a fraternal or
der was in the county jail today 
while the grand Jury investigated 
the alleged misappropriation of $30,- 
000 of lodge funds over * lO^year 
period. No charges had been filed 
at noon.

The man told newspaper men that 
he had appeared before the grand 
jury and had given a truthful re
cital of his handling of funds and 
said there was a shortage but denied 
he had appropriated any money to 
his own use.

The man .iad served as an ifficlal 
of the lodge for 13 years until term
ination of his services September 1 
and had headquarters here.

Does wind, whistling thra the 
broken window 
and door glass
es in your car 
sound like a 
back - fence 
cat at night? 
Hav. the Glass 
Replaced Now!

PAMPA GLASS 
& PAINT CO.

11$ W. Kingsmill Phone >48

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

An Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 888

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES
CLEANED & 

PRESSED 
For The Holidays 

N O W !
Q U A L IT Y

CLEANERS
PHONE 1212

\ i « i m om

World's Greatest Natural Bridges — Countless 
Ages in the forming—Zane Grey's Descrip- 

tion—Rainbow Bridge Would Arch 
Dome of the CapitoL

,  By KATHERINE LOUISE SMITH
J  ■  AY out West” there la a 

6 ft. ■  rrU’st6r,ous ,an<1 that on>y a K jL B  tew persons have visited. 
▼ ▼  Certain parts of It are prac
tically unknown. It le a vast, 
strange land, a part of Southeast
ern Utah concerning which oven 
those who live In Utah know little. 
Tlrie State has been noted for its 
Oreat Salt Lake, but this too Is 
not entirety known, .for few per
sons understand that three moun
tain chains cross this lake, trkoe- 
■bte by the Islands and limestone 
cnlfs piled fantastically and giving 
an Impression of u tter loneliness. 
Another part of Utah contains 
•ran g e  Hot Pot* or queer springs 
that sometimes boll and that are 
Mrrounded try a  sort of medicated 
mud. These two features, the 
artmt Salt Lake and Hot Pete, 
mkks Utah distinctive but they are 
minor obriosttfe* compared with 
the red rocks, many e anyone, 
buttes add queer promontories Of 
Southeastern Utah.

In early daye the Ute aad Navajo 
Indians ranged over this country 
and there are hundreds of square 
miles without settlements. Here, 
ays four Immense natural bridge*.

been named “The Natural Bridge 
National Monument,” because the 
Government has taken them Over 
In order to preserve them. A 
fourth natural bridge—some dis
tance away—Is Mi a canyon trtWu- 
tavy to the Cotonedo Rfeer Wash
ington has also set a*14o this won
der as a National Monument srtd 
oalls It and the surrounding fend 
‘The Rainbow Bridge National 
Monument ” 1

Other Natural Bridges 
There are other marvelous nat

ural Midges In ours and other 
I th# Utah bridges have 

and largest 
excel the famous Pont 

Once the NAt-
They excel

ural Bridge of Virginia was said to 
be ouf most remarkable example 
of nature’s bridge work. It la cer
tainly remarkable and geologist* 
say It la of massive limestone sim
ilar to that Which made the fa 
mous La ray Caverns a few miles 
away. It la the roof arch of a 
vanished cave avid is well worth 
SeeMg. ThSre Is also a curious 
natural bridge In Western Canada 
fdrmrd by the Ricking Horse 
River. In the Bahama Islands 
there Is a coral rock rising out the 
sea Which has an opening like a 
window and this forms a  natural 
arch. , t " • * • >•

Eastern Kentucky has many 
small natural bridges, some very 
Strong A*d Sound. They are all 
examples of erosion, varying slight
ly. here and there, according to 
local conditions and all seeming 
Wonderful to  those who see them. 
In fast John Marshall. CWteT Jus
tice of the United States, called 
the Virginia Bridge. “God’s great
est marvel In stone.” It  he had 
known of the existence of Chad’* 
wonders he would’ have reserved 
hie praise for them for afl ether 
natural bridges ars babies by coin -
BWtkSi ____ •. ___ __

The Wonder Bridges 
Let Us visit these marvelous 

natural creations In Utah going 
flret to th* three bridges that are 
the nucleus of the Natural Bridges 
National lUonument. The whnid 
UfOfhiM’ent coihprtse* 1,700 acres. 
At Planting we outfit with guides, 
hofses and pack train and start Oh 
s tritft which Crosses ft Series of 
SmnyhWe ctfmhs s hfkh mess. piWb*» 
through e ecAnded ridge end'Anally 
enters W’- I t  Canyon Which many 
rTfles aw "  'reached fit* 'Colorado. 
Th Iff** Wb canyon are th* three 
Marvelous bridges.

Washington sent men to mean- 
are these bridges and hers Is th* 

Aw*fepori "¥he WsnchomO of Bock..............

/ * £ - * * '  / V S -
Mound Bridge, so called from a 
conical mound upon It, IS probably 
the oldest, for It has been carved 
and chiseled by erosion un«l Its 
Span Is comparatively a  narrow 
strip of rock, ft M the smallest of 
the three bridges, and yet If haa a 
span of 114 feet, being 35 feet Wide 
on top but only ten feet thick in the 
center. It risen 1*8 feet above Hie 
stream bed of a short eanyoii and tt 
known locally as the Edwin Bridge.
Moving our pack train Slowly 
further down this canyon we cOihe 
to the Kaohlna or aa It Is better 
known, the Caroline Bridge. • A 
symbol carved on this bridge, rec
ognized as that of the Kachfna, the 
sacred dancers of the Hop! Indians, 
gives it Its name. It rises to a 
height of 205 feet above the stream 
bed and has a span of 1$< fedt.-gf 
width of 49 feet, and a thickness 
of 1*7 feet Hi Its smallest part.” * 
These are official figures and as 
you halt among the huge fragments 
of rocks and piles of saiid and 
gravel under and near the bridge 
It seem* Sven larger than thl*.

Astounding as these two bridges 
are.- your guide wiii -teti—yuu id 
reserve your enthusiasm, for if you 
feel equal to the extra Journey you 
can press on for about three mors 
miles and see the greatest marvel 
of all, the Stpapu Bridge, known 
locally a* the Augusta Bridge. This 
marvel Is quoted aa having a span 
of 2 i\  feet, being 128 feet Wide, 
and $5 feet thick at Its Smallest 
pari, it rises to a ueighr of **$ 
rest above the Stfearrt bed. Thl» 
bridge has a beautiful setting and 
is Wonderfully smooth and wen 
proportioned, s it is sailed Mpafru 
hennas* all Pueblo Indians bet five 
they come Into the woflff add ge 
out of tt through an opening eafled 
by thl* name which mean* "portal 
of life ”

‘A / C O

j e s s y * -

r - 7
* How Discovered

Th* original finding of these 
three remarkable Utah wonders 
reads like romance. Over this 
plateau country, in 1903, Horace J. 
l-ong, a mining engineer. Who was 
prospecting and plaOer mining, 
used to ride occaatonatry to the 
little town ot Hite. Utah. On on* 
of these trips he fell In With a cat
tleman named gcorup, who had 
ranged his cattle In San Ju*n 
County, and who naked LOng If ha 
had ever seen ’’the big arches” In 
the White Canyon. QuMdloitlng 
brought further description and 
Long arranged)to make the trip 
with Bcorup It took the man 
three days with pack horses to 
reach th# Whits Canyon from ths 
Colorado. Th# Canyon Is about 
live hundred feet wide and when 
they descended Info the gorge and 
saw the first bridge Bcorup called 
It "CaroUhe” In honor of his 
mother. Both men felt they were 
r*zlng on one n L IZ L  wonders of

the world, but they pushed on 
down the canyon untn they came 
to the second bridge, go high that 
the treee of California would eoem 
dwarfed beside It. Long was de
lighted, and aa It was his turn at 
naming he called It "Augusta” aft
er hls wife and managed to get a 
photograph. They found the Little 
Bridge further down, and this Is 
named after a later explorer.

Neat ’these bridges are some cliff 
dwellers ruins which furnish proof 
that the prehistoric Inhabitants of 
the region possessed an apprecia
tion *f these strange objects Of 
Nature, and It Is thought the In
dians venerated the arclre*. But It 
1* curious that nearby Indians 
called them collectively, by an In
dian term meaning ’4he space uiW 
der s horse’s belly between hli' fOre 
and hind legs.”

Rainbow Arch
After A long or short stay at 

these bridges let us phess on with

pack train to ths corner of San 
Juan County, where Is the remark
able Rainbow Arch, now a part of 
the “Rainbow Bridge National 
Monument.” It Is about one hun
dred and sixty miles by trail from 
the Three National Bridges through 
a country rich In scenery and his
toric Interest. The Rainbow Bridge 
Is In a canyon tributary to the 
Colorado and called by the In
dians. "Ths Canyon of the Stona 
Rainbow.” The Journey is well 
worth while, for the Indians hold 
this wori. of Nature in great rev
erence and believe It to be con
nected wit h t he C reat Spirit. None 
will walk under It or touch the 
arch or aliutm< nts with hand or 
foot.' Not fur away are the ruins 
of an altar where medicine men 
came to worship. This Rainbow 
Bridge is 309 feet above water 
level and the span Is *7$ feet. It 
canid be arched over Oie dome of 
the Capitol at Washington and 
there would be room to spare. Of 
salmon pink sandstone, the pro
portions are almost perfect and you 
see that unlike the three other 
large bridges which have a flat top 
thla one has a rounded surface 
above, thus Imitating the arch of 
the rainbow.

Thle bridge was searched for In 
1908, when the Department of the 
Interior sent a man to report con
cerning a natural bridge In Utah. 
Palling to And It because of 
storms, later a party consisting of 
Indian guides and W. B. Douglass, 
of ths United States General Land 
Office, secured John Wetherlll, a 
Nfll known western oharacter. to

guide them, and In August, 19*9, 
they reached the bridge. The arch 
was surveyed by Douglass, And 
May, 1910. It waa made a National 
Monument. This bridge la consid
ered the greatest among; the natural 
bridges sf the world.

How Formed
Scientists say that these bridges 

were formed la the proceaa of ages 
by water pushing and cutting, 
smoothing, and altering ths great 
sandstone beds. The constant swirl
ing of water against elevations of 
sandstone ones In a while revealed 
a  soft place and the water ate out 
a half cone-shaped cave. Waters 
on .the other side ground out A 
slmilat half dome and when in ths 
course of time, the backs Of these 
two semi-circular caves cams to
gether. the waters found a shorts* 
course through the opening, en
larged the archway and smoothed 
oft the sides. Thus a  bridge Was 
formed and became a mighty span 
of enduring rock.

Alone, silent, majestic, beautiful 
stand these mysterious bridge*. 
Some day they wjll probably* be so 
easy of access that the most friv
olous "tripper” will gase upon 
them. But today they are not to t 
many eyes to see because few per
sons are willing to take th* time 
and strength to reach them. But 
the bridges can watt. Long before 
life evolved around them they 
stood there. Like the Indians who 
knew of them before the white 
man they will remain silent. In
scrutable, beckoning, perhaps mil
lions of years In the making, the 
bridge* suggest eternity.

I 1



Baltimore. Md.. chamber s Informal 
survey indicated that busfo&tt wfis 
better, some merchkhis describing 
sales i s  -the Mat In three years. 
Many business houses in Philadel
p h ia  Including the large depart
ment Stores, reported the greatest 
pre-Christmas business In their

vey Of
22 of 1 
per oi
retailer 
from 1 
said tit

GAINS OVER LAST YEAR 
REPORTED OVER 

NATION
By The Associated PrOSs

The cash registers of the 
chants In America's principal i
apparently are playlrig
pre-holiday tune of better

The Kellys, this Smiths
Jones and the others m  la 
their money on the counters

than last' "y 
Atlanta. Oa.

reported they were doing the big
gest Christmas business in years, 
f i le  CWA was credited wW Twp- 
ting spending money In the hands 
o f 1900 Austin families heretofore

This it»r« has firtpred t  lugger, better stock of Gift-Merchandise for you than 
e ver before. At these low prfcfes you should buy now while stocks are complete.

PERFUMES
And

TOILETRIES Wen’s Leather
Fitted Zipper Case : ;__
(A Man’s Gift. Sharing Cream, 
Lotion end Talcum, by Hwdnwt)

todayThe civil i 
annouMebd 
held for a 
merit u j x  
lng Texas

hs would be 
for appolnt-Making their victory complete, 

the court directed the state to pay 
the costs of the trial.

After thb conclusion of the trial 
the ’efense attorney, Hans Hior- 
matui, was ordered arrCsted on 
“charges of treason” in connection 
wtth the Pacifist activities of Prof. 
Frederick Wilhelm Foerster, a 
Pacifist leader now in Paris.

lefield, salary $2^00: Waton, 
; Terrell, »2S0O; Weflington,

Mpt of applications will close
MONOHEN- GLADBACH. Ger

many, Dec. 21. Despite specta
tors' cries of "hang them!" during 
tiie plea of a  special state’s attor
ney, two Cptthollc leaders were ac
quitted today of charges of corrup
tion in connection with the opera- 
Mop of the Peoples Association for 
Catholics in Germany.

' t ,?

hTNE SETS
Santa Claus:. Please 
dr of boxing jpov*s, a  
eater, fruit, nufe, e»n<! 
gum. Don't Mr get tn

3. W. McCrea of Kilgore is visit- 
Mg friends in the City.

O. C. Pranks of LePors spent yes
childrenterday afternoon in the pity.

Murfee’s label Isn’t  ev
erything but it  means 
a lot on gifts.

Hundreds of other gifts 
for men, wbmen and 

children.

MTen’s
F ownen Gloves

Ladies’

Suede Jackets
$ 5 .9 5 TO $10.50

These practical, warm Jack
ets are a solution for a gift 
to any woman. All sizes and 
colors.

FOR WOMEN

Cigarettes_ _$1.8S cL
B ill F o l d s _______ $ 1 .0 0

Mermen’s ShSVfe

Bibles
K i  >'?%,-14 <V f v_ • -

Whitman** Candies 
Congress Bridge Cards
Electric Heating Pads

t t h  r o  * '  • ' .  ‘ '
Bath Powder and Bath Salts

.vn

How big ant’s Lotjop 83c 
C igarette Lighters S$c 
Kaywoodie Piptea $3.80 
Cigmra I #
Gillette Razors— $1.Q0
Ash T r a ^ -------- $1.00
Golf Clubs -__r _ H M  
QtM Bags $8.00
Golf Balia________ 75c
Poker * « H ^  , r $3-50
Williapi Shave Seta 08c 
Rolls Razors ___$10.00 
Comb-Brilkh Sets $1JB0

& & * * & * %  - _ * 1 0 0  
Wrist Watchea -.$2 .88

Wert’s Phoenix
Hosiery

15c SOc 754
Silks, lisle or . . what
ever he likes the best, he WB1 
think more of ttfem if they’reSRnmlgPTiuinp rnuenix nueci

WELL . . .  SANTA 
Jn st W hat 1 Wanted

Ladies’

Phoenix Hose
$1.25 TO $1.95

Women appreciate quality in 
their gifts, and especially in 
hosiery. . .They know the 
quality of Phoenix Hose.

Toilet Sets
Pyralin S e t a ____$8.80
Bridge G a rd a ___ -39c
Coty’a Perfume -$1.00
Yardley’s S o a p s___55c
A to m iz e rs_____80c
Glaxo S e ts ______ $1.00
Marvelous Seta___ 55c
Yarding!* Face Powder

Manhattan
Hand Made Linen

Handkerchiefs

$1.09
To make It fine, give quality 
linen handkerchiefs Assorted 
colors, beautiful applique trim.

tIMRi ft won’t bfc 
flutes and coloA 
Others priced at

What’s a  finer gift than a 
swell Overcoat by varsity 
Town . . . .  or Hart Schaf- 
fner & Marx? And here you’ll 
find splendid values and Wry 
smart coats in sixes to fit men 
of most any build.

Shoulderettes

$195
Just the gift for mother or 
grandmother . • . they’ll think 
Of ybu eveiy time they WrtLr
It.

GIVE
h e r

.CANDY
Sizes 6 to-12. 

13 to 3 or a to «. Black, 
irotifa or %hlte, military or 
-owhoy styles. $1.50 R en n es  Sweet

2 5 -v i  w l b  >•? ■ ’ > vl-M1.
Pe« Perfume and Sacliet
x p m y a x p  r e n  i e c t
Fountain Pen Desk Sets

Something D ifferent___
$ 1 .6 0  F o u n t a i n  P e n

& Pencil Set J2___

Boy*’ Li 
Bootei

SUEDE JACKETS
(B$ Field and Stream)

Danltl Orem
House Shoes

$2.50 M  $4.50

Gladstones

LADIES HAi
There Is nd finer gift than 
luggage by Sfclber. The rich, 
lasting quality stands out f  . . 
why bftt decide on a Olad- 
ttone?

When he sees the label of “Field and stream”  he’ll klWJV tha t 
Mu bought him the finest jacket obtainable . . .  and he'U con
gratulate you for such keen Judgment

PAMFA'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

TY DRUG STORE

CITY DRUC STORE

Devilbiss Palmolive
Atomizers Shave Sets

ORE HALF
O F F 0 3 c



THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 21. 1933,
Dear Santa Claus: I am a girl 10 

years old. I  am In the fifth grade 
and Miss Drew is my teacher. The 
things I would like for Christmas 
are ukulele, ring, manicure set, hat, 
scarf, gloves, and lots of candy, 
fruit, and nuts. And please don't 
forget the poor. Your affectionate 
friend, Anna Belle Lard.

ear Santa: Please bring me a 
, boots, and some mare toys. X 
in the fourth grade. Bring my 
her and sister what they want 
Christmas. I  am 11 years old 

my birthday is .December 9. 
serely, Majorie Clements.

Dear Santa Claus: I want you to 
bring my teacher a stick of candy 
and I want an erector set, an elec
tric train, a B. B. gun, some candy, 
and fireworks. Don't forget the 
poor children, Santa. Your little 
friend, H. D. Jones.

STORE NO. 1— 110.12 So. Cuyler
Pampa — Phones 342-343

tear Santa: I  want an erector 
costing $0.98 and please bring 

lots of fruit and very little candy 
ause my grandpa says that is 
at keeps me so little- Please 
k on the cot and put the toys 
ere I  can find them. Sincerely, 
nneth Spencer.

STORE NO. 2—302-4-6 So. Cuyler
Pampa — Phone 727Dear Santa Claus: I  am 8 years 

old. I go to Horace Mann school. 
1 want a big patsy doll, a doll ward
robe, Mickey Mb use watch, roller 
skates, a pair of house shoes, and & 
bath robe. And please bring me 
some candy, nuts, apples, oranges, 
and bananas. Your little friend, 

Wanda Lee Giles.

MONARCH— KEPT FRESH 
IN ONE LB. TINS Store No. 3, Economy Store Location

LeFors Phone 1
tear Santa: Please bring me a 
ck with lights and valves to pump 
football up with and a car that 

i wind up and It will do tricks, 
1 candy, apples, and oranges, 
icerely, Delbert Meek.

> a r  Santa: Please bring mother, 
idy, and all the rest of them 
a t they want. I  hope everyone 
happy New Year and a merry 
jristmas. Lydell Moore.

>ear Santa: I  have been a good 
I. Will you please send me a set 
dishes or a cedar chest. If you 
1 bring what I  want I  will be 
>d in school. I will hang up my 
eking. Inez Godwin.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a boy 8 
years old. I  do not want much. 
All I  want is a bicycle. I  go to 
Horace Mann school. I  want a B. 
B. gun. Mother wants a new dress 
and coat. I want a football. I want 
a new stilt. I am in the third grade. 
Daddy wants a new necktie. I  want 
some candy, nuts, apples, and or
anges. I  want a pony. I want an 
electric train. Your little friend, 
Alfred Roy McDaniel

Dear Santa Claus: I  would like 
for you to bring me a doll, doll bed, 
tea set, and a little broom. Your 
little friend, Bessie O. Wright.

THE CHOICEST FANCY PRODUCE GATHERED FOR STANDARD 
GRACE YOUR TABLE DURING THIS GAY HOLIDAY SEASON — 
OYSTER PLANT — PARSLEY — RHUBARB —  BRUSSELL SPROUT:

MANY OTHERS--------SER

Bordo Fancy 
Pitted For Fruit 
Cakes or to Stuff

Standard’s
Large
Golden
Ripe

EXCLUSIVE OF MEA*

tear Santa: I  want a doll, a 
•n, and a pair of boots, for I have 
in a good girl. Betty Ann Drake.

■ B N v  Choicest Ribbon
W  Stamped

CORN FED BABY BEEF
Dear Santa Claus: I  have been a 

good boy this year. All I want is 
a kiddy car and a football and a 
little red wagon. Your little boy, 
Eddie Mills.Dear Santa: Please send me a 

m  for Christmas and send me 
no candy and nuts and send my 
,le brother a red wagon. Blanch 
;kson.

CHOICE
FOREQUARTERPURE CANE IN CLOTH BAGSDear Santa Claus: I  would like 

for you to bring me a doll, tea set, 
and a little broom. I have been a 
good girl. Your little friend, Joyce
Mills.

ROLLED ROAST 
NO BONE NOR 
WASTE

sir Santa: Please bring me a 
and a sewing set and some 
es for my doll. Bring me a 
tub to wash my doll In. Bring 
>ts of candy. Don’t  forget the 

Your friend, Louise Me Whir- FANCY ARM 
OR CHUCK

iear Santa: How are you? I  am 
t fine. Please send me a pair of 
ves and a pair of girl's boots. I 
) want a new dress. Don’t  for- 
my teacher, Mr. Ward. I am in 
fourth grade. With love, Betty 
Ison. No- 2 Extra Standard 

Sweet &, Tender 
No. Cob or Shucks SLICED BACONS

CELLO WRAPPED, NATIONALLY 
ADVERTIZED BRANDS

DOLD’S STERLING I  f t  4  f t  1 
OR MORRELL S I  I f  1  { 7
PALACE l» D >  I V  2
STANDARD’S |  f t  4 A 1
SPECIAL OR MOR- I  I f  
RELL’S AIRSHIP L i l f .  I l f  2  
ARMOUR’S STAR |  fa  Jfcffc |  
HOTEL PACK I  I f  V j l w
LAYERS L D «  L V 2

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
ir of boots, an Indoor ball and bat 
d pah- of gloves and a story book 
merely, Leonard Hollis.

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
met, a  story book, and lots of 
idy, and nuts. I  don’t  wont 
ich because there are a lot of 
ir kids. I  am in the fourth grade.

Lots of love.

THE FINEST THE MAF 
WEIGHED TO YOU D 

DRAW THEMam 10 years old- 
anlta Alex Smith. Dear Santa Claus: I  am 10 years 

old and have been a real good girl 
this year. I  hope you will bring 
all the things I  ask for. I  want a 
pair of gloves, a large ball, little 
cedar chest, nuts, apples, oranges, 
and candy. Please remember my 
mother and daddy and my little 
baby sister also. Your friend. Fran- 
cine Reed.

tear Santa: Please bring me a 
tbali and some skates, and candy, 
lies, and nuts. Mr. Ward Is my 
cher. Bring my little brother 
lething, too. Yours sincerely, 
Roy Giles. REAL SPRING LAMB

GENUINE RIBBON STAMPED
tear Santa: Please bring me some 
tea so I  can skate with the other 
m and don’t  forget to bring me 
ae candy and nuts and that Is all 
rant. Your friend, Billy Brown.

Dear Santa Claus: I  am very 
glad that Christmas is coming soon. 
I  want just a few things this year. 
I am trying to be good til Christ
mas. I  want a big rubber baby and 
also oranges, bananas, apples and 
candy. Lots of love, Juanita Os- 
bom.

FANCY BREAST 
OB STEW

LAMB SHOULDER 
ROAST
SMALL LEAN 
CHOP OR LEG ’O 
LAMB

tear Santa: Please bring me a 
1 and a doll bed. I  am a  little 
1 9 years old. Please bring me a 
r of skates and some jacks and 
ilg beach ball. My teacher Is Mr. 
rd. Love, Ethel Lee Allen.

tear Santa: I  am a  little girl 6 
rs old. I  have been good. I  go 
Horace Mann School. Please 

ig  me a doll, a  set of dishes, a 
l Bed, and cedar chest Your 
le friend, Jessie Ellen Bennett.

tear Santa: I  am 10 years old. 
sve been a good girl, I  go to Hor- 
Mann school. I  want a pair of 

bes, a sewing set, and my little 
y  toother, 2 years old, wants a 

airplane and a wagon. Don't 
jet him. Bring candy and fruit 
us all. Your loving friends, Alta 
ragaret and Thomas Ray Ben-

No. 2% White 
Swan DeLuxe 
in Heavy Syrup

Dear Santa Claus: I  want a mick- 
wants a waffle Iron. My daddy 
wants a hat. My sister wants a 
big doll, some nuts, candy, fruit. 
I  want a big doll, some nuts, can
dy, oranges, apples. Your little 
friend.

Extra Stan! 
Fine For 
Stuffing v

ALL FIRST GRADE, SUGAR 
CURED, NATIONALLY ADVERTIZED 
MORRELL’S SMALL ■ | t  J B 1
AVERAGE I K  I  / ! p
WHOLE ONLY L l l l  I  l l  2  V
Armour's Star or |  I f  4 1 1
Wilson’s Certified I K  l / l ± A
M or Whole Only L i l a  l " V 2 v
SWIFT’S PREMIUM |  f t  i f  1 
H O SW H O L * L .B ,

Dear San Claus: I want a mick
ey mouse watch, b a t a  ball, a  pen
cil box, some apples, oranges, and 
nuts. Your old friend, Erlan Ha
ler.

NO. 1 TALL IN HEAVY SYRUP Select
Baltimore*

Fresh Uniform 
Center Cut 
Pork ChopsDear Santa Claus: I  want a 

cowboy suit, a bicycle, a ball, bat, 
candy, fruit and nuts. Please bring 
my mother a new dress. Please 
my daddy and a new gun and a 
harness, chain, and collar. Your 
hmess, chain, and collar. Your 
friend, Hugh Monroe.

Boston Bui 
First Cut 
Shoulders <

or HAMBURGER 
Made Fresh 
Dallytear Santa: I am 6 years tod and 

the first grade. I have been a 
y good little girl this year. I 
ut you to bring me a little negro 
1. Please don’t forget my name 
I address. Junata Belt

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
mother a dress and a pair of shoes. 
Father wants a suit and a knife. 
Please bring me a pair of boxing 
gloves and a football. With love. 
Bobby Smith. SWIFT'S WHITE OB 

NAPHTHA LAUNDRY 
SOAP

Dear Santa: We are two little 
ys age 6 and 4 and we have a 
tie sister 2 years old. We have 
led to be good. We go to school 
ery day. Please bring us a train, 
n, and car. Bring our little sister 
doll and kiddle car. Please re
ember all the poor children. Your 
tie friends, Eddie and Bobble Dur- 
P .  _____  i s i l l M
Dear Santa: I am In the fourth 
ade. X am 11 years old. I  want 
a to send me a horn and a pair 

roller skates and I want some 
ndy and nuts, please. Yours truly, 
Uie Barnes.

T. N. T. GIANT BARS 
The Yellow Soap That 
Won’t Chap the Hands

OXYDOL, CHIPSO or 
QUICK ARROW,
Your Choice

CLABBER
It’s
Double
Acting

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 
girl in the third grade. My teach
er Is M ss Brown. I want a  pair 
of gloves and a purse. I kept my 
doll nice from last Christmas. My 
mother and daddy want something 
too. Your friend, Jewel McGreg-

Dear Santa Claus: I am 9 years 
tod. I go to Horace Mann school. 
I am in the third grade. My tea
cher Is Mias Brown. Will you picas? 
bring me a  doll bed, a set of dish
es, and a m ic k e y  mouse watch. 1 
have been a very good girl in 
school. Please don’t forget those 
who are poor and sick. Don’t for
get mother and daddy. Your lit
tle friend, Joyce Turner.

SUNBRITE CLEANSER
BRILLO For Cleaning A
PINEAPPLE Flat sixe, sliced
MACKEREL N a l T a n t
FAULTLESS STARCH , 
HOOKER LYE Regular
BAKING POWDERi.. «m
PEAS No. 1 Extra Standsi
SARDINES Amerleaa Oil
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
RED BEANS v„ m  
SPAGHETTI

2 CANS
min urn BOX 
crushed CAN 

i«M CAN 
guUr BOX 
Use CAN 
15 OZ. CAN
Tender CAN

2 CANS 
ad . CAN 
rah CAN
a sa.ee CAN

BUY YOUR TREES FROM THE 
AMERICAN LEGION POST ON SALE AT y o u

C H O I C E
MONARCH GELATINE

IN PAMPA— AND

THE
STANDARD FOOD MARKET

IN LEFORS

TOILET SOAP
ir Santa: I want a drum, some 

fruit and candy. Win ytoi 
> bring It? My teacher Is Mias 

I am In the high fifth grade, 
love, Rets CSgle.

Dear Santa Claus: I go to Hor
ace Mann school. My teacher Is 
Mrs. Stover. I am •  years old. I 
want a coat and a pair of shoes 
I am’ left handed. Your friend, Do
ris Brown.

GOLD DUST CLEANSER 
COOKED BRAINS Bur< 
I I A I I I M V  Medtam

tear Santa: I am a boy IS years 
I am In the high fifth grade 

#. ML Baker school. X want you 
bring me a bicycle, football, 
dy, and nuts. And don’t  forget 

poor children. Yours truly. 
9 Williams.

BABY WOOL SOAP

Fo o d  M.<a

SPINACH S s T 2 c; “ 19c
GREEN BEANS sL 2 ;:;  19c

SALTED CRACKERS
TASTY FLAKES f t  
Dainty Salted a  J LB. 0 0 a

b o xHave You Tried Them? U t

U p a s  No. 2 Early June 
I l k  I I V  Sweet Sifted 
1 L r H J  Bull Head Variety 2 f'“ 23c
TOMATOES S s T 3 :2 4 c

a n  s h o it T E i
V E E /M M  SWIFTS JEWEL, FI

JUST ARRIV

CARTONS 8 £.1 
CARTONS K t l

m3

WING
*ESH CAR 
ED!

>2c
19c

CEREAL SALE

AA1CS2. life RlV II 1 V Large Box IVV Regular I I I  
A  A T  A Crystal Wedding mu.OATS sras Bl 
OATS Sssr- 
POST TOASTIES.?' Bl

DX6c 
OX 17c 
3X16c 
)X 10c

X  'T h u . Week 's. \
\  FEATURE /

GINGER ALE 5 Z . RIDS
PRIDE WASHING

COMPOUND Further H I boV 1 13c

1% ■ A A l l  Wilson’s or Dold’s
K Q I . I I N  Fanrv Lh 20'tc.If f fV V lf  Morrell’s Pride. LB. BOX 19k
LURCH H E A T s L  IB. 171c
BOLOGNA S ^ " LB. 12W
FRANKS E v H r IB. 11k
SPARE RIOS £ * LB. 7 k
LEAN M E A T S S u .L B .m c



Travel and adventure are given a 
big place In the public library read
ing menu prepared by Mrs. James 
Todd Jr. Books both for adults and 
children are included, with reading 
suggestions for the holidays.

STANDARD FOOD MARKETS

BACK TO m
Lindbergh Will Act 

As Mediator In 
Argument

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES
Until All Our Many Customers 

Have Been Served
FOLGER'R GOLDEN GATE'

OUR MARKETS WILL BE 
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

RD FOOD MARKETS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD—JUST TO 
—  ARTICHOKES — ASPARAGUS —  BROCCOLI —  CUCUMBERS — 
UTS SQUASH — POMEGRANITES —  CHINA CABBAGE —  AND 
ERVR SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

IN GLASS FRUIT JARS
9 3 a PINT

JA R S___
QUART
JARS—

Cooking
Eating

S & PRODUCE

Choicest Ribbon £ 3 * 5 5 1  
Stamped

CORN FED BABY BEEF

FAMILY STYLE 
UNIFORM CUTS Pillsbury, Gold Medal And 

G reat West
U. S. NO. 1 
GRADED AND 
SELECTED

LOIN OR 
CLUB

CHOICE CUT 
SIRLOIN

SWISS STYLE 
ANY THICKENS

CHOICE
ROUND

Style
ly for Standard’s

Save Your Lalvels For 
Scout

TALL
OR
SMALL
CANS

AFFORD. 
0 —  WE

Dear Santa Claus: Bring me a 
doll and a doll bed. a pair of girts’ 
boots and a bathrobe. Bring me a 
pair of shoes for Christmas. My 
little sister wants a doll and a doll 
bed. My little brother wants a 
wagon th a t costs 11 and a  machine 
gun. Your little friend. Evelyn 
Horton.

BrooK field 
■ junior _ I t’s Always Fresh at 

Standard's CHILDRENS BOOKS—
Recommended for the Christmas 

vacation:
MY BOYS, by Gustar Af QJeJer- 

stam. Two boys, ages 7 and 0,
No. 2K
Medium, Whole 
or glided B ro o k  fig! d 

C lo v e rb lo o m  
or CountryBox

Carton

from Swedish to English. I t  Is for , 
boys 7 bo 10. and girts too. (

TABITHA MARY, by Ethel Par- | 
tlon- Tabltha Mary Pit-Poole was < 
a little orphan in Newberyport. I 
She is just as New Ekigland-ish as 
her name sounds, and all the others 
In the household who adopted her.
I t  Is a charming story full o ' the  i 
philosophy of plain living and high 
thinking and genuine humor. It is 1 
for girls of ages 8 to 12.

TOTARAM. by Irene Moot Base. 
This Is the story of a village boy in 
modem India. He goes to school, 
he loves exciting games, and good 
things to eat; and he longs to grow 
up quickly so he can be head man 
of the village. All children who 
read this book will want to visit 
this village when they grow up, and 
to meet these people. But until you 
can, remember that Totaram Is 
there waiting to be your friend. 
The book is for children 8 to 10.

GET-A-WAY AND HARRY JAN
AS, by Maud and Miska Petersham. 
This is about an old toy horse from 
America, and Janas is a wood sol
dier doll from Hungary, old and 
faded hut still proud. They travel 
together to the land where old toys 
become new and gay again- Their 
adventures are very amusing. Chil
dren will love the book as they love 
their favorite toys. I t  is for girls 
and boys 7 to 9 years old.

THE STORY ABOUT PINO, by 
Marjorie Flack. I t  is the story o f , 
P.’ng, a Peking duckling whose home 
was on a house-boat with two wise 
eyes. He lived with his mother, 
father, two sisters, three brothers, 
eleven aunts, seven uncles, and 42 
cousins. I t  Is a delightful book for 
small children, containing beautiful 
lithagraphs throughout that will ap
peal to all children from the nur
sery to about 8 years.

AMERICA TRAVELS, by AIM* 
Dalgliesh. Eight traveling talcs are 
told, all about real children in au
thentic settings of various periods. 
Deborah travels alone by stage 
coach. Jenny has a stormy passage 
across the Atlantic in a  sailing ves
sel. Davis goes riding on a small 
yellow train. Then you meet a lit
tle girl who has lived in a canal 
boat on the Ohio, some children 
who traveled west In a covered 
wagon, and at last two boys who 
rode In one of the first automobiles. 
These fCVjrtm will dellgUt young 
people: they form a picture of travel 
down to modem times. They are 
for boys and girls 9 to IS years of 
»«e.

THE ITEMS LISTED IN THIS 
SQUARE ESPECIALLY PRIC
ED AT NO. 2 STORE, PAMPA, 
AND OUR NO. 3 STORE IN 

LEFORS.
HEART OF GOLD

W. P. Salad 
Dressing, '-qil 
PINT

Kraft's 
Miracle Whip 
QUART Dear Santa Claus: I am a  girl 

10 years old. I  go to B. M. Baker 
school. I  am In the low fourth 
grade. I  would like for you to 
bring me a doll sewing set. candy, 
fruit, nuts, and anything else you 
want to bring me. Lots of love, 
Mary Lou Douglass.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a good 
girl. I am 8 years bid. I want a  
doll, trunk, doll blankets, doll shoes 
too. I  want some pants, boots, and 
Jackets. Bring me nut*, candy, 
fruit, some new shoes and a  uke- 
lele. Don’t  forget all the poor kid
dles. Your friend, Mary Martin.

DOLD’S STERLING 
V* ONLY AS CUT 
AND DISPLAYED
CENTER SLICES 
TO FRY, BAKE OR 
CASSEROLE
Wilson's Fancy 
Country, Pepper Cur
ed, % or Whole Only

Solid
Pack
Pte

OUR SPECIAL BLEND

or TONGUES 
Fresh KUIed 
Not Frozen

BIG “4” SOAP Dear Santa: I  saw your airplane 
go over before the parade and when 
you threw the candy I  got a lot 
from under the cars. I want a pair 
of riding boots and they have some 
good ones in all the stoma. I  hope 
you had a good store (ot nuts and 
candy. Be sure to pb to  all the 
houses. Your good boy/and friend, 
Aubrey Green Jr. J

Dear Santa Claus: I  want a bi
cycle that is red and white and a 
Uttle wagon. Please bring my bro 
her a bicycle and don’t  forget my 
rlends. Love, Clarence Simmons.

Fresh Ki:icj 
Pigs Shank 
% Only

PURE BULKIAg UANIIT S2TJS. LB.
i  DROPS s T  LB. 
1UT BRITTLE K -  LB. 1 
0C9LATES JET LB. 1
ALL OUR CANDY IS PROPORTIONALLY 
PRICED— FILL UP THOSE STOCKINGS

Small Hot
Deg Size 
Fresh, All Meat

Dear Santa Clasu: ' I  have beer, 
a good Uttle girl. I  am nine years 
old and will you bring me a set of 
dishes. A Uttle telephone and a 
big rubber doU. That Is aU this 
time, because you haven't much mo
ney this Christmas. Sincerely 
yours. EUasut Smith.

Dear Santa Claus: I  am a boy 
ten years old. I would like to have 
a  train, a cowboy suit, a  wagon, and 
a  tool box. T want some candy, and 
oranges for Christmas. Yours tru
ly. Cecil DMimoyer.

Dear Santa Claus: I  am a boy 
ten years old. I go to Baker school. 
I would like to have a pair of 
boxing gloves and a punching bag, 
some candy, nuts ant. apples. And 
don’t forget my M b  friends and 
my teacher. Yours truly, Robert 
Huff.

Fresh Pig L vcr 
Not Frozen 
Sliced to Order

Frncy Fu 1 
CT.-rin. Northern 
Longhorn

MUSTARD GREENSno 2 ^ ,2  CANS 
TURNIP GREENS No * F.„cy 2 CANS
BEANS Mexican style In sanes 2 CANS 
DOG FOOD For Dogs and Cats 2 CANS 
PINTO BEANS Recleaned 25c PKG. 
PRUNES New Crop, Large Slse 25c PKG. 
RICE Fancy, Full Head ^5c PKG.
LARGE NAVY BEANS 25c PKG.
SUGAR Powdered or Brown, 25c PKG.
BREAK O’ MORN COFFEE LB.

Y O U R
C H O IC E

YOUR
CHOICE

Libby’s Tall 
PORK AND
BEANS

The neighborhood of Liberty. Tex 
as, was settled as early as 1809.

luTK ET

CURED SLAB BACONS
H OR WHOLE SLABS ONLY

SWIFT’S I 
OXFORD | .B. 11k
WILSON’S LAUREL 1 
NICE & LEAN i .B. 12k
DOLD’S BUFFALO 
LIGHT AVERAGE 1.B. 13k

FRESH PIG HAMS

SMALL AVERAGE 
% OR WHOLE .B, 11k
CENTER CUTS 1 
ROAST OR STEAK 1.B. 14k
ROLLED HAMS |  
No Bone Nor Waste 1 
% Or Whole Only ILB. 16k

HAM Fancy First Grade 1 
Boiled Ham. Sliced * 
As Yon Like It ■A  251c

a  l l l l f l r e a  Fancy Pig Link |  
■ m  V  In Lb Box. Ml ?»'. <- lelllRLbl Pig Links in Hulk 1lB. 15k

iri |
'hops f feJB. 6 k
5 “ * P
timores 1INT 36c
Uniform a  
Cut
hops . 1.B. 12k
l Butt |  
Cut f a t U y l  
lers -  ■/ Ki,B. 9 k

PEACHES Solid
Pack

Pie GAL 41c
APRICOTS Solid

Park
Pie GAL. 47c

TOMATO JUICE S T  J}cFr2 4 Ic
CORN MEAL H , 2(1 bag 46c
P IN E A P P L E * ^  1iAN 17c

SMOKE SALT |
Morton's Finest J  A . _  f  
For Curing 1 
Meats 1 | |C  AN 1 19t \

TOILET TISSUE “ 3 Large
Rolls. 19c

Large, Firm
\ j  Crisp & Green

^ a*'f°rn 'a

HEAD

Stephen P Austin was bora No
vember 3, 1793.
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[ANY TOYS FOR CHILDREN OF 
PAMPA CONTRIBUTED BY CROWD 

AT HOLIDAY REVUE LAST NIGHT

Paraguay Army 
Occupies Forts, 
Angers Bolivians

Gub Continues 
Program Series

Mrs. John E. Cunningham was 
hostess to the Edwin Markham 
circle, Child Conservation League, 
a t her home Tuesday afternoon. 
The program, on “Truth and Imag
ination,” was one of a series on 
child culture.

Mrs. Billy Johnson discussed 
“Childish Creations of the Thought 
World”; Mrs. R. C- Brumley’s paper 
was ,on "Tragedy of the Misunder
stood OhlTd"; and Mrs. George Nix’s 
on “Value of Accuracy in State
ment.” General discussion followed 
each program topic.

Other members present were Mes- 
dames C. A. Cotton, W. S. Dickson, 
Charles Duenkel, G. C. Durham, 
Otto Geppela, G. L. Greene. Parris 
Oden, J. R. Vandever, and O. L. 
Bassham.

Timed at a fast pace, the holiday 
dahee reVue presented last evening 
by pupils of Miss Kathryn Vincent 
packed an extensive program, into a 
short time with no waits between 
the elaborately costumed numbers.

A crowd of about SCO saw the pro
gram at the city auditorium, and 
contributed toys which will be dis
tributed Christmas by the firemen 
to children of needy families.

With a larger number of beginners 
than Miss Vincent usually includes 
on a  public program, the revue was 
Still entertaining as the novices ap
peared in brief numbers suited to 
their experience between numbers 
by pupils of longer training and 
more Stage poise.

Schools Celebrate Be 
fore Holiday 

Dismissal

MONTEVIDEO, Dec. *1. f/P)—At
tempts to make permanent the 
Christmas armistice between Bo

livia and Paraguay, begun two days
ago, came to a complete halt today 
as Bolivian delegates to the Pan- 
American conference expressed 
their indignation at the Paraguay* 
an occupati m  of four Bolivian 
forts Just before the Armistice went 
into effect.

Although the Bolivians did -not 
threaten definitely to impede the 
negotiations for peace, the diplo
mats present regarded the situation 
as sufficiently serious to require -the 
Bolivian placatlon before a basis 
of peace discussions could be de
fined.

President Terra and Foreign 
Minister Alberto Mane of Uruguay 
talked personally with the Boll nans 
at the request of other conference
leaders.

b e t r o t h a l  r e v e a l e d
AT BEAUTIFUL 

DINNER

FID ELIS MATRONS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

AT CHURCH

WOMEN OF CHURCH 
HOLD CHRISTMAS 

PROGRAM
Christmas programs were given 

by ail schools hi Pampa this week 
preceding dismissal this afternoon 
for the holidays. Parents Were given 
special invitations to most of the 
chapel programs.

Members oi Junior High Parent- 
Teacher association attended chapel 
at that school Wednesday morning 
to replace their regular December 
meeting scheduled for this after
noon. A large group of parents were 
present.

Pupils presented a program fea
turing Christmas music. Mrs. C- E. 
Hutchins, P.-T. A. president, ex
pressed her appreciation for pres
ence of the members.

Horace Mann Program.
Horace Mann school presented its 

Christmas program In the form of 
a broadcast. Singing of Christmas 
songs was directed by Miss Loma 
Groom, and Miss Josephine Thomas, 
principal, conducted the devotional.

George Neaf, a visitor from Skelly- 
town school, played a violin solo. 
Bruce Cunningham, James Wil
liams. Erlan Eller, Royoe Cupp, W. 
B. Woodruff, Muriel Kendricks, and 
Aubrey Pollock told of “The Most 
Noted Men.”

Betty Jean Williams sang a 
Christmas solo. Jewell McGregor 
played “Silent Night' 
solo. Darlee Johns,

Ians of food th a t , will furnish 
istmas dinners for needy families 

of the church were brought to their 
Christmas party Tuesday by mem
bers of Fidelis Matrohs class. The 
entertainment was given at the 
charch.

A brief session, in which class 
officers made reports of November 
work, preceded the program. Mrs. 
Tracy Willis gave the opening 
prayer.

Mrs. Joe Randall, social vice pres
ident, was In charge of the hour. 
Mrs. J. A. Arwood directed a stunt 
in Which the entire class took part. 
Mrs. Earl O'Keefe told a beautiful 
story, ‘̂ Christinas at 'Last.” MTs. 
Randall and Mrs. Ellis High sang

A NNOUNCTNNG the engagement 
of her daughter, Miss Virginia, 

to Eusie Turner, and January 24 
as the date set for their marriage. 
Mrs- Tom E. Rose entertained with 
a dinner at her home last evening.

Guests were amused before dinner 
with games of billiards and ping- 
pong in the basement recreation 
room, which was decorated with red 
and green gar'ands and a glittering 
Christmas tree.

The dinner table was laid in white, 
crystal, and silver. A shower of 
valley lilies hung from the chandi- 
lier to a bowl of white roses and 
white sweet peas that formed the 
centerpiece. A tiny bride and groom 
sat on the topmost flowers.

Cards Hold Announcement.
Announcements were on the place 

cards, held by dainty imported chi
na figures of eupid seated on a wed
ding ring, or a dove perched on a 
slipper.

The tabie was lighted with tall 
white tapers in crystal holders, tied 
with white tulle holding small 
bunches of lilies of the valley. On 
the serving table a bridal party of 
dolls had been arranged, marching 
from a miniature church down a 
snow bordered path.

Places were laid tor Miss Rose 
and Mr. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Conley, Misses Dorothy Doucette, 
Frances Finley, Mary Ellen Cook, 
Christine Cook, Margaret Buckler, 
Marjorie Buckler, Louise Walstad, 
Jackie Jones, Mary Ann Moyar; 
Messrs. Frank Kelley. Oscar Dial, 
Walter Biery, Dick Dennard, Gene 
Fatheree, Willard Webb, Ben Guill, 
Bud Doucette, and Johnnie Corri
gan.

Mr. Conley proposed a toast to the 
bride and groom elect to reveal the 
announcements. The marriage is 
to be solemnized at the Rose home

Coffee was served after dinner in 
the living room, where bowls of pink 
sweet peas set the decorative note. 
Cigarets were impaled on straws 
and cleverly arranged with the bou
quets.

The approaching wedding is an 
important social event of mid-win
ter. as both Miss Rose and Mr. 
Turner are popular young Residents 
of Pampa.

Surprise Birthday 
Dinner Is Enjoyed

Presentation of the snowflake bal
let by Frankie Lou Keehn, Betty 
Hunter, Dorothy Nell Dean, Lei a 
Pearl Baldwin, Ddhrra Jo Berry, and 
Dorothy Jo Moore, with Neeva Lou 
Woodhouse dancing the solo prel
ude, brought the revue to a pleasing 
clote. These are advanced pupils of 
Miss Vincent, and their performance 
was made more effective by cos
tumes and lighting.

Mrs. Frank Keehn and Mrs- Inez 
Bolin were in chai*fre of music. Geo. 
Cree was master of ceremonies-

Mrs Floyd Young surprised her 
husband Wednesday evening with a 
birthday dinner at their home. The 
Christmas season was reflected In 
decorations.

Qdests were Mr. and Mrs- E. F. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bond and 
Billy Joe, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Alli
son and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Cheatham and Carlene. /

A sinal loctopus was captured off 
the Georgia coast recently, much 
to the surprise of veteran fishermen 
who had never seen one that far 
north. ,•silen t Night," with Mrs. Joe Foster 

at the piano.
Members drew numbers to receive 

their gifts from a decorated tree. 
While packages were being opened, 
members of group one served re
freshments carrying out Christmas 
colors.

Those attending were Mmes. C. 
H. Bello. E. H. Martin, M. F- Potts,
D. S . Jameson, James Williams, J.
E. Hamilton, Ellis High. R. Lutz, 
W. E. Johnson, A. L. Gribble, Park 
Brown. W. T. Gassaway, Floyd 
Young, Joe Randall, Ralph Rutt- 
man.

Mmes. 3- J. Spears, A. G. Keith, 
W, H. Lewis. E. M. Dean, W. R. 
Hallmark. W. M. Moore. Albert Tay
lor, F. G. Cecil, A. L. Prigmore, C. 
C. Rogers, C. L. Stephens, H  C. 
Boyd, E. A. Davis, Hugh Ellis, Fritz 
Wafehter, H. E. Crook, Tracy Willis.

Mmes. V. N. Osborn, K. T. May, 
M. D. Dwight, Eddie Gray, A. C. 
Crawford, Holly Gray, J. E. West, 
Joe R. Poster, Fuller Barnett, J. A. 
Arwood, R. Earl O’Keefe, Tom Du- 
Vall, Z. J. Graham, W. B. Hervey, 
Carl Tlllstrom, Charles Rice, L. V. 
Hollar.

Aimee Declares 
P retty  Giorines 

Kissed Hutton

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
CHICAGO (/P>—Martin Quirk, re

puted South Side beer hoodlum, in 
felony court, charged with vagrancy 
pleaded that he wished to go to 
Florida and never come back.

“I can be Santa Claus," said 
Judge Jay A. Schiller. "I’ll set this 
case for Dec. 21 and if some one 
representing Quirk can come here 
and show he’s gone—never to re
turn—I'll dismiss the charge.”

T m  on my way,” said Quirk.
Miami was named as his destina

tion.

C O L
Stella Doty, 

Margie Oillis, and G. W. James 
gave a skit, "All Sorts of Children ” 
A chorus from Miss Clara Brown’s 
and Virl Ward’s rooms sang carols.

“The Happiest Christmas." a play 
was presenter by June Marie, Les
ter Clemmons, Lyndall May, Louise 
McWhirter, Kenneth Spencer. Num
bers by the school band concluded 
the program.

About 45 parents were present for 
the program at B. ML Baker school. 
Mrs. B. G. Gordon’s room presented 
a play, "Gifts to the Christ Child.” 
Pupils of Miss Martha Wulfman 
sang carols, and a  playlet, "Santa’s 
8hop,” was given, by Miss Bernice 
Larsh’s room. i

Bond members, under direction of 
Walter Hurst, played a Christmas 
concert. In addition to numbers by 
the entire band, special selections 
were played by Virginia Harrison, 
Clara Belle Jones, Jessie Elliott, Bes
sie Jon Reeves, Elizabeth Fleming, 
Annabelle Lard, Mary Virginia Mc
Henry, Billy Carmack, Charlene and 
Mary Jaynes, Marcelline McKinney, 
and Ernestine Holmes.

The Christmas address was given 
by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster.

Each room at Sam Houston school 
contributed a selection to i ts  pro
gram, presented today. Songs, read
ings, and playlet^ were included.

f a i t  M e n th o la tu in  In  
th e  V iostrth  lo  re l ie v e  
co n g e s tio n  a r t !  c l e a r  

tb e  b re a th in g  p a ss ages.—inoto  by Wlrschlng 
Little Miss Armenia Jean Harness 
was one of the featured dancers In 
the holiday revue of the Vincent 
School of Daneing last evening. 
She appeared as the queen in the 
"Limberland” number, as soloist 
in a military tap, and as “Sal” in 
the blackface number, and was 
also one of the dancers in a duet 
number.

LOB ANGEL.ES, Dec. 21. m —Tn 
an unexpected cross-complaint to 
the ‘divorce suit of her night club 
husband. Evangelist Aimee Semple 
McPherson Hutton seeks a divorce 
and elimination of “Htatton" from 
her name.

The 6-page reply takes particular 
exception to Rotund David Hutton’s 
association with “scantily dressed 
show girls whom he permitted to 
caress and kiss him.”

Such alleged conduct of the bari
tone on his singing tour of vaude
ville stage after he deserted his 
wife’s Angelus Temple and filed 
divorce disclosed “a marked a tti
tude of indifference toward her 
ideals, wishes and desires."

Among other things, the evan
gelist charges Hutton awakened her 
in the small hours of the night 
during their married life with de
mands for money; tha t he insisted 
she pay the $5,000 judgment Hazel 
Myrtle John St. Pierre Won in a 
breach of promise suit against Hut
ton; that he caused her to suffer a 
permanent injury by shocking her 
at their Lake Elsinore home when 
he shouted news of the $5,000 ver
dict;. by inference threatened to 
release scandalous stories for pub
lication and attempted to disrupt 
the organization of Angelus Temple.

OUTRAGE 
CHARLEROI, Pa fj<P)—Detained 

by county officers, Elmer Clink of 
BbbtOWn said three men accosted 
Mm between Newtown and Poland 
and while one of the men poked a 
pistol in his ribs, the other two 
handed him a pint of liquor and 
compelled him to drink it.

District Court
New civil suits: Alex Smith vs. 

Patsy Flaherty et al, foreclosure; 
Mrs. Jewel Robinson vs. Ben M. 
Robinson, divorce; J. L. Noel et ux 
vs. Panhandle Bldg. & Loan, in-

M I T M CKentucky game laws make It il
legal to catch or kill deer, elk, wild
turkeys and song birds. junction,

Tree Planned a t 
Church Friday

New Officers' Will 
Take Charge In 

Next Month

C L t l E - O I T  S P E C I A L S
Ledrick Makes An 

‘A’ Grade Record
LeFORS. Dec. 21 —LeFors public 

schools dismissed Wednesday for the 
Christmas holidays, and vill resume 
classes again on January 1.

A moving picture machine has 
been added to facilities of the local 
high school. I t win be used for 
educational and amusement pur
poses.

Dave and Ted Martin of Sham
rock visited J. B. Wilson last Mon
day evening — —

Bill Andrews of Amarillo trans
acted business in LeFors Wednes
day.

Bill Cumberltdge and family of 
Mena, Ark., are visiting friends here.

W. H. Bessire of Canyon visited 
friends here Wednesday.

O. F. Mikesall of Amarillo trans
acted business here last Tuesday.

the meeting. H ie last business ses
sion of the year was held.

New officers will take charge of 
the society at the next meeting, on 
January 3. Mrs. C. H. Robinson is 
the new president, Mrs. West vice 
president, Mrs. Fitzgerald secretary, 
and Mrs. John Cunningham, partla- 
mentarian. Mrs Carlson and Mrs. 
GUI will be hostesses

Members present at the recent 
meeting were Mmes. Lynn Boyd, E. 
W. Bissctt, H. B. Carlson, Ed Oarri- 
gan, J. A. Daley, William Dee, Ed 
Fitzgerald. J. W. G arm an, F. J. 
Gill, Bessie Grady, M. E. HoUem, 
Mary Ikard. R. J. Kiser, T. K. Man- 
ley, D. J  O’Day, M. F. Roche. Rob
inson, Jess Trlpplehom, L. H. Sul- 
Hns, H. W Waddell, A. B. Zahn, 
and the hostesses.

ILIOUSNESS
Sour stomach, f  

gas and headache =
CONSTIPATION 1

The annual Christmas party of 
the Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges 
will be held in the Odd Fellows hall 
Friday evening at 8 o’clbdc.

Members of both groups, with 
famHIes. are expected to be present, 
and their friends are also invited. 
A Christmas program is being ar
ranged tor the evening.

CANYON, Dec. 21—H. L. Ledrick 
of Pampa, a freshman student in 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege, made It straight “A" record for 
the first split semester which ended 
November 20. Ledrick's record, 
which was duplicated by only four 
other freshmen cut of the entire 
class, is the highest record R is 
possible for a student to make...

The Spring semester a t the West 
Texas 8 tate Teachers cottage will 
open January 31, and many students 
are «

The addition of three new units 
to the California state park system 
will bring the area of state-owned

BMW. a ,• .■•xpected to enter at that time, parks to 285,000

TRADE mark reo.
FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS

Third Birthday Of 
Billy Joe Bond Is 

Honored at PartyVelveteen ft the flew 
Thing in Pajnmas

Class Decorates 
Hoffman Home At 

Christmas Party
Girls of the Pure Gold class. First 

Baptist church, decora tod the home 
of Mrs. L. Hoffman for their Christ
mas party Monday, and trimmed a 
lovely tree.

Mrs. Hoffman and the class teach
er, Mrs. W. D .Benton, were hos
tesses. They served red and green 
jello with whipped cream, cake and 
cocoa to the group 

Guests of the class were Misses 
Ma urine Fierce, DeAun Heiskell, 
Barbara .Kilgore. Erdlne Benior^ and 
Mrs. W. J. Brown. Members pres
ent were Doris BaUard, Gwendolyn 
Underwood, May Anderson, Dorothy 
Barnes, Myrtle Brown, Evelyn Kent- 
ling. Nett Beed, Bonnie Cannon. 
Loma Cox, Rosemary Hinkle, Hazel

Billy Joe Bond was honored on 
his third birthday yesterday after
noon, when his mother, Mrs. Joe 
Bond, entertained a party of his
young friends.

Gifts were presented; games were 
enjoyed, and refreshments served to 
Billy Joe and the following guests. 
Leona Mae Young, Joe Dell EUlbtt, 
Mickey Jean Murphy, Melvin Ray 
Templeton, ana Joella Shelton.

For comfort aa well as chic 
there never will be anything to 
take the place of the pajama, 
lb  all this new femininity in fash
ion the pajama yields grace
fully, but does not give an inch. 
There is this model, for instance, 
which is typical of the latest thing 
in trousered lounging fashions. Its 
deep-armhole Sleeves, wide collar 
and contrasting sash are flatter
ing concessions to feminine ele
gance. The trousers have Just the 
correct degree of width.

You’ll want to make this model 
for yourself and for afl your 
friends as soon as you discover 
how simple It is to put together. 
Make it in velveteen, corduroy or 
crepe in a vivid scarlet, royal blue 
or parifteet green With a  black 
satin sash. Size I t requires By. 
yards 38-inch material. V» yard 
38-lMh tor sash. Consult our new 
Winter Fashion Book for an the

THEBE IS NOTHING FINER FOB XMAS THAN A
SIMMONS SPRING FILLED MATTRESS ..............

A ROOM SIZED MOHAWK RUG . .
8 ONLY—COXWELL CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
$34-75 Value ........................................................................
COMBINATION FOOT STOOL AND SEWING
CABINET—$1.45 Valoe .................................................
LINGERIE BASKETS
$3 A0 Values ...............................................................
SMOKERS (One Lot) —
A $2.50 Value ..........................................  .....................
LAMPS—Values up to $12.45—
Choice ................ ......................... ......................................
ONE LOT FLOOR LAMP8—
Choice, Complete .............................................................
RADIO LAMPS—
Choice $2.85 Values ..................... ........................... ........
DESKS—
$18.75 Values ...............................................................
ONE LOT FINE PICTURES—
#L$5 Values, Choice ................................  ....... ...............
HEAVY END TABLES—
Choice ............................................ .......................
27 x 48 THROW RUGS—
Choice ................... ...............................................................
BLANKETS—VALUES UP TO $3.15—
Choice—Pair ...................................................  ,

PARTY FOR RAINBOW
A post-holiday party has been 

announced for members of the Or
der of Rainbow for Girls and their 
mothers. The Order or the Eastern 
Star is to entertain for them on 
Tuesday, December 28, *t B p. m. 
All girls of the order and their 
mothers are urge^ to be present.

LARGE SELECTION

STOP ITCHING
Catching

VICKS

» Poudre Puffe 
beauty Shoppe 
Mrs. R. F. Pauley

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
PRBR-1 buttle hair on with
each permanent wave this week. 

PERMANENT WAVE 
SPECIALS

OH W aves.,........... $1.9$ to $7.50
Pamot Wave ....... .........  $2 AO
Duart Permanent ............  $2.50
Finger Wave, wet or dry...25c

Price torPattem  15 Cents

t state
Is out* (end for it—put 
* 10 centi (extra for b^ok.

Office PHONE 105

MENTHOLATUM

1levueD ancer \
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d attorney charted, given by a re*- imay liaue been fuet a weird and 
ir taurant keeper to insure Muller's unfortunate eere* or circumstances, 
e silence about the soup and the with the mice always peking Mul- 
d mouse. ler's tjw l fer their natatorial ad-
1, The possibility that the various ventures, will be fully explored by 
rt mice in the various bowls of soup he court tomorrow. _

in it
Muller, according to this restau- 

ranteur's account, was inclined to 
make much of the matter, and talk
ed of actions at law. The restaurant

both

for the soup and tor the mouse, 
whereupon Muller (according to the 
charges) agreed to swallow his wrath 
and humiliation toy a  checque in 
tj»e sum of $150.

the checque but—if the figure will Anq what did Muller do?
be pardoned—smelled a rat. He He ordered a  bowl of soup.

followed Muller from the place with- And what did MUler find in the 
out Muller’s being aware of it. soup?

And where did he follow him? Exactly.
cwner made a lively apology The rertaurointeur gave Muller To So the first restauranteur called>ther restaurant

HIS RECORD SHOWS 24 
VICTORIES AND 8 

* DEFEATS
CfllCApo, Dec. ai UP)—Cbam- 

pidns fell by the score as a wave of 
upsets and reverses swept the world 
•f  sport in 1933, but the tireless left 
arm df Robert Moses drove still 
blotched the American League pitch- 
in i championship.

The famous Lefty, sold by the 
Athletics to the Red Sox for a re
ported sum of $125,000 on the win- 
ter player mart, retained his prized 
title against the most brilliant com
petition offered by American Lea
gue hurlers in a decade, officiAl 
averages disclosed today- Although 
he slipped to seventh place in the 
earned run column, he was crowned 

'Champion of them all again by his 
official record of 24 victories and 8

For Her Christmas Stocking, Choose W ards "Golden Crest

Vacuum
C l e a n s e

Chiffons and Service W eights! A ll  the N ew Shades!Delivers It 
for Christinas
Ward’s NEW Majes
tic. Floor Light and 
7 new developments, 
to save work. $39.95. 
Smajl charge on de
ferred payments.

h i g h  s p l i c e d  heels— 
they’re grand! Double 
soles, strongly reinforced.

rove, who compiled a great rec- 
of 195 victories and 79 defeats 
ng his nine years of service with 
Athletics, also pitched the most

complete games of the league's slub 
mm. He appeared in 45 contests, 
pitched 275 Innings, and had the 
distinction of stopping the Yankees’ 
scoring; streak By Blanking them cm 
August 2  after they had scored one 
or more runs in 308 consecutive 
gagnse. Too, it was the sixth suc
cessive season in which he won 20 
for inore games. His average for nine 
seasons is 21.6 Victories against 8.7 
defeat^ a season.

Monte Pearson, who oame to 
Cleveland from Toledo of tile Amer-

A sensible gift—for no woman ever had too many pairs of 
hose. Especially if they’re Ward* famous “Golden Crests”. 
Silk from top to toe, and every pair perfect. Full-fashioned 
chiffon and service weights in the very newest advance 
shades. At this low price, you can give her several pairs!

A  Quit That W ill Last!

9x12 ft. American 
^.Oriental Rugs

Honest-to-Goodness G ift!

Warm Full Grain 
Swede Jackets
JEjjf S6.95

A perfect gift

/ L I  f  Soft a e p p l e
suede, s a t e e n  
lin e d , elastic

lean Association July 5, led the lea- 
gut in pitlShing effectiveness, win
ning W, losing 5, and hanging up 
an earned run average of 2.33. Jofe 
Having of Chicago and Jack Russell 
pf^the championship Senators, relief 
pitchers, rankeq second and third

$4 down, $5 monthly 
plus carrying charge 

p/M carrying ekargo

Colors woven, 
fts through to tho 
pV back. Seamless; 

fringed. Every 
rug perfect.

A Few of Hundreds

rds Sensible
earned run averages of 2.67, 
jtlvely. Russell Van Atta, the

like* southpaw, was rated as the 
le runner-up to Grove in pitching 
ham however, with his record of 
victories and 4 defeats.

Kerchiefs
V For HER

Smoking Stand
.  WakMFlmkk

*7.98I  I f  '".,' .. A '.tanker that
keeps your fe

l t  T t  vo rite  b ra n d .
I  |  6 V a»d riagaaine.

I  I  l-.ndy! A buy!

Silk Scarfs
»-), i for G ift

Men's Slippers
A Sondblo Gift!

f c ,  * i - o o ^
A  * r •  w n csif

WOLUB grain leather or
M B  t«n sheeps wool, 

m o * .

A  M a n s  Choice!

W ord's Plain 
Fancy Shirts

Print*, w h ite ,  
woven colored 
borders novel- 
tie*. A Migihle 
gilt, a value!

B e a u t i f u l  
Christmas scarfs 
of printed silks 
or fleecy wools.*. ST. LOUIS. Dec. 21 UPh-Lou Lit

tle Is keeping it a deep, dark secret 
If‘ he's worried about the weight 
disadvantage facing his Columbia 
University football Lions in their 
Kgw Year's day xiash with Stan
ford in Pasadena’s Rose Bowl.
I While impressed with the Lions’

OTTOMAN

Blanket Robes
far V , Ta V

m u  $ 1 .0 0

Electric Iron
b tt, tiro

'SSk $2.29
Chrome-plated. 

j k  Non-strain han 
die. Lifetime ele 

—^  ment. Cord.

G ift Handbags
> Volua Friend

W orth  m ore 
at today's mar
ket! Big, easy 
.c h a i r  covered 
all over in tapes
try ,coni fort able.

Give a man
Ward S h i r t s  
for Christmas! 
Full-cut well- 
tailored cotton 
broadcloth.
Mens Tiet 50c.

Speed and deceptive formations dur
ing a long, brisk workout here yes
terday, St. Louis critics suggested 
to Little that his team appeared 
raiher light for the “big time," but 
h d  hastened to brush aside the idea.

*We won’t,” he asserted, “be out
weighed too much.”
. Following the drill here, which 
fitted  more than two hours, the 
Libns resumed their westward jour
ney and were scheduled for another 
workout a t Dallas today. Friday the 
teflpt Will drill at El Paso, and then 
go tp Tuscon, Ariz., to remain until

Shell appreci- 
■to * goad bag. 
Simulated leath
er, 12 new.style*.

‘Kerchiefs
For Mon

Jf-49c
Men's Ties
__ I For Gift,

Cape Gloves
For Own

W f ;  89c
L  Warmly fleei-e

RflKflw lined, one clasp. 
W v l y  Black, brown. 

“  Men's,8 to lOj-j.

Sensible Boys* Gifts!

Snug Sheeplined 
Leathertex Coats

Giant WasherGive him a use
ful gift white 
’kerchiefs with 
colored woven 
borders.

A-l quality -at 
savings! Hand 
made and lined. 
All new  pat
terns.

7-Lb, Roaster
Wh;. Blue Enamel

S ; .  , $ 1.27
: | Self basting lid,
: .m C  l raised bottom  

and gravy rim. 
i ’ u n»t l Easy to wash. 

Durable!

Gift Gloves
For Won

Gift Undies Torn Toaster
A Grant Volvo/

j r n  „ * u $
| v ^ P \  Beautiful new 

design. Chromi- 
P g W  »rn plated. A 

“ €J bakelite base.

Sheepskin collar, —
corduroy facings _
knit wristlets. Black. 
6 to 10. Men’s Sfees 
*6 *• 46 ...........$5.49

. j .  M. Brown of Skellytown was a 
Pampa visitor last night.

ift of an 83 cent shirt brought 
iford. Cal., man a sentence of

A  Gift That D O E S  Things for You!

TruKold Electric 
Refrigerator

Big in Size, Value and Savings J

3-Pc. Suite in 
W alnut Finish 

S79.95
$7 down, $7.50 monthly, plus carrying charge

If you are after size with value—then see this 
suite! Extra heavy posts on the bed. Extra 
large mirror*. Deep drawers in Vanity and 
Chest. Heavy wood carvings! A big bay!

E l e c t r i c  
Driven Do"’* 

Track ..$1.29

Table Tennis. 
4 Paddle*. 2

3 balls .. ,10cRestaurateur Smells
A R at—Muller 

Goes to Jail
, ” BY DALE HARRISON.
NEW YORK. Dec. 21 MV-Readers 

with nervous stomachs are solemnly 
adjured to pursue this chronicle no 
fuijfier. The matter under dis
cussion is one not calculated to 
elder the finicky or please the fas-

Only $104.50 fpr size for 4 people. $6 a month 
plus small carrying charge. No more at this 
price when these are gone! You’ll be amazed 
at the features. Makes 63 ice cubes. Frozen 
desserts! Foods keep safe indoors.

V etocipad*

• those seekers after informa- 
Who dM ndt turn from life’s 
, here they are. as they cur- 
y apply to John H. Muller, a 
ture salesman now in his 30th

A  Luxury Gift Thriftily Priced!

New W ool Filled 
Gift Comforters

For A n y  Little G ir l!

Buy These Cute 
Bunny Slippers

Muller entered

>1 90op. Oddly 
ent of his fav- 
was interrupted

still another bow 
enough, his enjo; 
orifc food once tot 
by *a mouse. ■

This. 4n the opinion of complain-

.IK- 3M K.
iMdoer had it not been for a wary 
restfliirSmer Who prided himself on 
never having served soup with mice

They’re j u a t 
the dggliiuest 
t h i n g s  out! 
Warm, too, for 
they’re m a d e  
o f  w o o l l y  
sheepskin.

WEEK DAYS TO 9 P. M
SATURDAY 10 10 P. M
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Blind 21 Years; Sees Tots a t Last

Rapp |

sfer i  s

SON’S KILLER

'X:

The priceleLt boon of sight has been restored to Mrs. Mabel Nay
lor. Green Bay, Wis., because her husband, Thomas, standing, 
toiled, saved and hoped through the seven years of their married 
life. Blind since 7, an operation brought back Mrs. Naylor’s 
vision at 2*. Her greatest thrill canje when, for the first time, 
she saw her children, Mildred, 4, and Laverne, 3, as shown above.

WHAT LIFE IS 
FOUND IN GENE 
SAYSSCIENTIST

Molecule Divided As' 
Life Started, Is 

Theory
By F. B. COLTON 

Associated Press Science Writer
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. MV- j 

The elusive secret of what life is 
was traced today to the heart of | 
the tiny gene, the unitd of heredity j 
less than eight millionths of an | 
Inch in diameter, by Dr. C. B. | 
Davenport of the Carnegie institu
tion of Washington.

Latest scientific discoveries show, 
Dr. Davenport said in his annual 
report as head of the institution's 
department of genetics, that the 
gene is the actual creator of life in 
addition to its better-known task 
of carrying inherited characteris
tics like color of eyes from one 
generation to another.

The scientist exnlalned that this 
life-creator probably consists of a 
compound molecule, a bundle of 
several smaller molecules which in 
turn consist of clusters of atoms. 
They create life by their ability to 
divide into other groups of mole
cules, all of which retain the qual
ities of the parent molecule.

The secret of what life is. the dif
ference between living and dr id j 
matter, lies in this ability of the i 
gene molecules to divide spontan- 
cailsly. Dr. Davenport said, pictur- ! 
ing It as the force that keeps life { 
going in the universe in opposit.' n j 
to other forces pushing it toward 
stagnation and death

-Before the self-dividing mole
cule had been elvolvod." he said, j 
’th is  was a lifeless world; unless it ‘ 
has been evolved in other planets,I 
they arc lifeless still.

"TTie living, dividing molecule, of 
which the .gene is a special sort, it I 
the great upbuilding agency in a 
universe that is running down Its 
capacity for creation is due to the 
genes whose ability to Increase liv
ing matter is limited only by the 
conditions imposed by the non-liv
ing world. F\>r the genes create 
living matter out of the non-living 
material, whole periodically that 
which they have created is return
ed to its source for new generations 
to feed upon.

“When we understand the struc
ture of the gene we shall know the 
essential difefrence between living 
and non-living matter."

Genes probably are smaller even 
than had > formerly been believed

Reed and Bride

‘HONOR SLAYER’ FREED 
AFTER PROSECUTOR 

ASKS VERDICT
TEXARKANA, Tex., Dec. 21. (/Pi 

—At the request of parents of the 
man for whose slaying he was on 

I trial, Parmer Thompson has been 
| acquitted of murder in connection 
I with the "honor" shooting of Har
vey Tutt, 29.

It was believed that the parents' 
request was based on defense testi
mony of witnesses that Harvey Tutt 
had been intimate with Mrs. Par
mer Thompson, that he had cursed 
a daughter of Thompson, and had 
threatened members of the family 
with death.

Trial of Thompson, 42-year-old 
fanner, ended abruptly in district 
court at Boston, Texas, late yes
terday when District Attorney Ea
rner L. Lincoln made the following 
unexpected statement:

• Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tutt, parents j 
of the man who was slain, have in
formed me they wish to go no fur- j 
ther in this case and desire prose- , 
cution to be dropped.

’’After hearing the testimony, I 
do not know but what they may be I 
right. With the situation as it is,
I request the Jury to find Parmer j 
Thompson not guilty. - Of course, 
you gentlemen have a right to do | 
as you see fit."

The jury filed from the room but j 
after being out only a few seconds, | 
returned with the verdict of ac
quittal.As a result of the decision, Dis- j 
trict Attorney Lincoln said murder j 
charges against Clovis Thompson, 
son of the defendant; and Arthur i 
Ritchie, his son-in-law, would be ) 
dismissed, probably tomorrow.

Tutt was shot to death in a field 
near DeKalb on August 1, after he , 
had been pursued for several hun
dred yards.

After the acquittal of Thompson, j 
District Judge Hicks Harvey in
formally commended Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Tutt lor what he called the 
“high type of citizenship" they ex
hibited in asking for the verdict. 
Judge Harvey said they and Dis
trict Attorney Lincoln should be 
congratulated. __________

Julian Plans To 
Enter Field Of 

Stocks, Bonds

“Reward" for his vigorous battle 
against kidnapers of Mrs. Nell 
Donnelly, above, came to ix- 
Senator James A. Reed of Mis
souri, below, when Mrs. Don
nelly became his bride in Kansas 
City, where she is a millionaire 
garment manufacturer. Reed 
played a prominent part in con
viction of the abductors in 1931. 
He is 72 and Mrs. Reed 43. Reed's 
first wife died in 1932 and his 
bride was divorced the same year.

Dr. Davenport a<i!ed. Tiny ob
jects inside living cells, once believ
ed to be genes, have been photo
graphed, but latest knowledge in
dicates the real genes lie inside 
them and probably arc about one- 
tenth their size.

With a market value this year of 
$53,247,000, tomatoes were Califor- 
nla’s largest vegetable crop.

SHANGHAI. Dec. 21. (/P>—C. C. 
Julian, one-time prominent in the 
American oil industry, now living 
in comparative obscurity in Shan

ghai, announced today that he is 
i again entering the field of stocks 
and bonds in which he rose to the 
heights in the United States— 
especially in California and Okla
homa.

Julian said he had been chosen 
general manager of an newly-form
ed stock and bond firm in Shan
ghai, named the Stock and Bond 
Guaranty company, and that he 
was planning to conduct a stock 
brokerage business specializing in ; 
American stocks in which a heavy 
trade has grown up In China.

According to Julian who is fac
ing prosecution in the United 
States, he will be “merely an em
ployee. not Investing in the local 
company, the capital of which will 
be principally Chinese with Ameri
can incorporation in the state of 
Delaware."

Julian, who has been here since 
last March, has lost none of the 
poise which played a prominent 
part in his success in attracting 
Americans to invest in his oil pro
motion projects..

“I am just a western fellow try
ing to get along in an eastern 
country," Julian said smilingly in 
explaining his decision to enter 
business n Shanghai.

•Since arriving in China. I have 
basked in the sunbeams of idleness, 
but I  am 100 per cent alive and 
can't hold my hands for the re
mainder of my life.

“Bherefore. Shanghai is home 
and I  am going to work."

PIG CROP DECREASES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (/PI—The 

total fall pig crop for 1933 was esti
mated today by the bureau of agri
cultural economics at 3 per cent 
below that of 1932, with a decrease 
of 8 per cent In the number of sows 
to farrow next spring. The total 
nig crop for the entire year was 
estimated a t 80.086.000 head, about 
200.000 larger than in 1932._____ _

RAILROAD FARES REDUCED
NEW ONE-WAY 

FIRST CLASS

DAU‘A8 $9.79
FORT WORTH 

WICHITA FALLS • • | | |  | |

Christmas-New Year 
HOLIDAYS

Round-Trip Excursion Tick- 
etc on sale

Daily Dec. 14th to Jan. lat 
Limit Jan. 15th 

Stopovera Allowed 
Aak your local agent for 

Details

NEW ONE-WAY 
COACH

DALLAS . • • • •«• • *y $ 7.21
FORT WORTH .. $8.58
WICHITA FALLS.. | |  y y

THE
01ENVf:r ,

3DAC

To Travel by Train it  not only Safer 
And More ComfortaUe, but Now More

ECO N O M ICAL
FORT WORTH & DENVER CITY RAIL-

WAY CO.
THE WICHITA VALLEY RAILWAY CO.

AgentT. D. DAGGETT General FT. WORTH. TEX.

I Ha I iM'S KOOD St 6 W  ~  MAr KEV —  (Z/E DO OUR PART — BAUM'S FOOD STORI ~  MARKET —  WE DO o tlR  PART —
i --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5

2
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2

c/i

2

i

u r

THURSDAY -  F U M Y  -  SATURDAY
X M A S  S P E C I A L S

GIVE
FOOD
FOR

X M A S
S T O R E  H O U R S STORE CLOSED A l l  CAY
FRIDAY 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. CHRISTMAS DAY

SATURDAY 7 a. m. to 12 p. m. So Do Your Food Shopping Accordingly

A P P L E S
Extra Fancy Delicious or 

Winesapa. Dozen

O R A U G E S
Fresh From California. 

Genuine 288 Size. Dozen

ORANGES Sweet Fresh Full 
Stock,
All Sizes BOX —

APPLES Delicious Full
Or _
Winesapa Box--- —

G R A P E F R U I T
5cTexas Marsh Seedless, 

Large Size, Sweet & 
Juicy. E a c h ________

C O C O A N U T S
- 8 k

Fresh and. Full of 

Milk. E a c h _____

FANCY SUGAR CURED, XMAS WRAPPED

HAMS Guaranteed 
In Every Way LB.

GRAY COUNTY

BUTTER Lb.

SELECT YOUR XMAS TURKEY NOW!

TURKEYS
Fancy Youny Young Selected Fat Hens and Toms. Sizes 

from 6 to 25 Lbs. Make Your Selection Now

HENSFancy milk fed, medium 
weight (supply limited ) 
Hens, Lb..............................

1

DUCKS
Fancy full feathered 
fowls. We dress them 
to please. L b ._____ _

“■ 14jc
Young, tender and fat. Have one for Xmas Dinner. ^  S

BAKERS u

U>

Young, Tender, just the right size.

Sweet, well bleached, wrapped

CELERY 9c
Young, Tender

GREEN ONIONS Bunch 01*
Firm Red

RADISHES Bunch 3?c
Fresh Green

PEPPERS Per Lb. 7?c
Bunch

Young, Tender

TURNIPS
And a Wide Variety of Other 

Vegetables

COFFEE Chase & Sanborn 
Dated
Pound _________

SUIGAIl  iI f l  Lbf. in Sani- (J 1 • W  tary Cloth Bag 1c
COB«P0UND Cudahy’s Blue X  Lb. | a  

Ribbon C a r to n ___B |c
FLO'UR 1 A Lb*' Go,d Pf “tIU Medal _____ {) l r

Kitchen Tested

POTATOES Lb. Bag Red or 
White

X M A S
C A N D Y

A Big Variety, Fresh From The 
F actory

PRICED RIGHT

X MA S  N U T S
New Crop. Soft Shelled ecans. 
Soft Shelled Almonds, Brazil 

English Walnuts, Chestnuts

OYSTERS
Baltimore Blue 

Points, Pint

29 c
Seal Shipped 
Can ___ 33c

XMAS MARKET SPECIALS
f t  B ?  | P  A  A  A  f  The Choice Cuts from Stamped 4  A / _

D C L I  K U  A  V  I  Xm<“  B eef-P ound  _ 1 -  |  | f ^ C

A  M  Q T  Choice Cuts From Grain A 1  .r u n w  n u A O  i F*“*n*d **•u - - - - - - - - j j2c
I I P 1 I  I  A  V P  I  I #  Cut from Genuine Milk Fed 4  A  JV E A L  S T E A K   llfec
SLICED BACON -17k
A H P P A P  Fresh Northern Longhorn 4  A i

U I I L C d C  p- nd - - - - - - - - -  I  O ^ c
—

—Many Other Meat Special at Equally Low Pricei

Campbell’s

TOMATO JUICE; 7c
Libby’s

PICKLES 6 oz. Jar

Ripe

OLIVES 4*/t  o* . 
Can . . . 11c

Beechnut

COCKTAIL
I \

TOM ATO- 
Glass ___ 16b

CELERY HEARTS **• 4c
--------------------------------------------------------------- — ------

Libby’s No. 1 Tall Can

FRUIT SALAD 16c 
PINEAPPLE SfcVSr ‘ 9c

M a BAUM’S FOOD STORE 
& MARKET

Phone 67 — Our Store Is At Your Door------Fast, Free Delivery!

£  BAUM’S FOOD STORE A MARKfT — WE DO OUR PART -r-BAUM’S FOOD STORE A MARKET —  WE DO OUR PART
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They’ll Have A M arry Christmas

One thing Cary Grant and Virginia Cherrill, Hollywood stars, are 
sure to receive lots of on Christmas is congratulations—for that’s 
the day they’ve announced for their wedding. Here you see them at 
a  London hotel after Cary had arrived to attend the English premiere

Germans Plan To 
Sterilize Around 

400,000 Persons
BERLIN. Dec. 21 (i<P)—A semi

official news agency indicated to
day that 400,000 persons, equally 
divided between the sezes, will be 
Uahle lo r steulllzatlon “within a 
snort time” under the German 
sterilization law effective January 1.

I t was said the sterilizations 
would be performed by court orders.

On that day, 1,700 “eugenic 
courts," will take up their functions.

Nine classes of congenital diseases 
are specified, the majority of them 
among the mentally defective, as 
calling for operations.

TTrese operations have been es
timated as likely to cost in the ag
gregate about 14,000,000 marks 
(currently about $6,800,000). This 
cost, which wculd not have to be 
paid more than the once, is re
garded by the government as trif
ling as compared to the 350,000,000 
marks (*132,000,000) which persons 
afflicted ' with hereditary diseases 
cost the Oertuan taxpayers annu- 
aily today.

Gang Robs Stores, 
Then Arre Jailed

—Four heavily-armed men early 
today robbed several business hous- 
iness houses here but were caught 
before they Mould leave town and 
were held intjail pending filing of 
charges.

When ofifeers and business men 
accosted them they carried auto
matic shotguns and pistols taken 
from one of the stores and together 
had about $300 In cash. A burglar 
alarm set off in one of the stores 
warned residents of their presence.

An automobile In which they 
came to Port Lavaca was taken by 
the officers.

SPRAYED
H E A T

AT LOW 
COST
T hu  Coleman Floor Fur

nace “sprays” a great volume 
of dean, fresh and thorough
ly warmed air to every part 
of the room. Keeps the whole 
room cozy and comfortable.

I No sweating of walls, no ex
pensive redecorating.

2 Warm floors all the time, no 
cold feet.

•% Warm, healthfol, air, ao oxy
gen taken for combustion 

from the room. AII products of 
combastion are carried outside 
the house.

Coma in. " Lat ua giva you full 
particulara on tha Col-man Floor 
Furnace.

Davis Plumbing Co.
Mrs. Jewel Robinson, Saleslady 

Phone 338—118 W. Foster

Blanton Action 
Is Investigated

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 UP)—1The 
postoffice department through So
licitor Karl Crowley said today, it 
was Investigating a report from J, 
E. Mcroncy, Ranger, Texas, post
master, that Representative Blan
ton <D„ Texas) had attempted tp 
force him to settle a $2,600 claim 
without knowledge of the depart
ment.

The department said Crowley 
wculd call upon Blanton for an ex
planation, and that postoffice in
spectors were investigating the re
ported incident.

Meroney wrote the department 
that Blanton had demanded he set
tle a $2,500 claim to one of the 
representative’s constituents, ana 
has said he wanted Meroney to do 
so without the department's knowl
edge since, had it known the facts, 
it would have “removed” the post
master.

As the matter was reported to the 
-department. Meroney had paid out 
to a Ranger man $2,500 in postal 
■savings at the request of the recip
ient’s sister who had made the de
posit.

It was Blanton’s contention that 
his client, a granddaughter of the 
woman depositor, was entitled to 
the money. He contended Meroney 
had acted erroneously In turning 
it over to the brother, asserting the 
sister who made the' deposit had 
been adjudged insane.

Crowley said the department was 
"handling the matter just like It 
would any other claim in contro
versy.”

Large enough for two persons and 
having a speed of 25 miles an hour, 
a light and economical automobile 
has been developed.

Made of aluminum and weighing 
only four ounces, a ladder that sup
ports a quarter of a ton has been 
constructed in England._________

‘Ma’ Releases 
Five Convicts

AUSTIN, Dec. 21 (/P)—Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today released 
five convicts from the penitentiary.

Conditional pardons were given 
Richard Smith, Potter county, rob- 
bery, seven years, convicted in

April, 1032; Wayne Castor, Jasper 
county, robbery with firearms and 
theft, eight years, convicted in Au
gust. 1031; Charlie Wilson, Milam 
county, burglary, five years, con
victed in December 1032, and Cal 
Davis, Potter county, violating li
quor law, one year, convicted in 
August, 1932.

A general parole was issued to M. 
B. Williams, McCulloch and Run
nels counties, burglary, two yean, 
convicted in March, 1932,

Frisch W ants To 
Make Cardinals 

‘Happy Family’
ST. Louts, Dec. 21 OP)—Frank 

Frisch’s first official visit was to 
Bt. Louis Cardinals one big happy

family and has started a personally 
conducted good will campaign among 
the athletes he will pilot in the 
National League race next year.

It was no secret that there was 
considerable friction in the St. Louis 
club last year, before and after 
Frisch was appointed to succeed 
Charles E. (Oabby) Street, as man
ager. Also the man on the street 
is saying the Cardinal chances hang 
on Frisch’s ability to whip or cajole

the team into a  fighting unit with 
common purpose.

Firsch's first official visit was to 
Rochester, N. V., the home of James 
'Ripper” Collins, who. regardless of 
trade rumors, is slated to hold down 
first base for the Redbirds. The 
manager attended a banqimt for 
Collins and spoke kind words of 
■ Ripper’s" work.

Frisch will contact other players 
and is confident tliat when the title

—
race begins he will have a  sn itdl 
of happy ball players with a  jw - 
mon aim—to help each other win 
the pennant

When used in rifles a new gun
powder invented in Oermany in
creases the speed of bullets to about 
twice the present rate.

Several attempts to have a state 
drivers’ license law enacted in Mon- 
U na have been unsuccessful.

On your way to  Chicago
to  th e

C entury o f  P rogress  
Exposition . . .

Stop in St. Louis
A modtrn American c ity . . .  rich In historic loro. . .  
IS mile* of rlvor front. . .  sixty-five city p a r k s ... 
world-famous z o o .. .S h a w  Botanical Gardans 
. . .  art galleries. Many other points of groat Intor- 
o s t . . .  tha world-ronownod Lindbergh trophies 
exhibit and Municipal Opera, worth the visit alone.
Directly on your route to Chicago from the South, 
Southwest and Southeast.
At Tha American and American Annex Hotclc you 
will And an air of hospitality and tha utmost con
sideration for your comfort, meals that are the talk 
of oxporioncod travelers everywhere. Special diet 
menu for those who need It (sent free on request) 
and prices that are surprisingly law

-  THE A M ER IC A! H O TEL 
* * £ £  m THE A M EH IC M  AHHEX

"On the P la ta ’*
i Market at fth and 7th f t .  Louis, Me.

Free Delivery
These are busy days 
For housewives, but you 
need not waste minutes. 
Shop b y  telephone.

PHONE___ 378

BOY PLENTY . . STORE WILL BE CLOSES FOR TWO BUYS!
Grocery stores will be closed Sunday and Monday all day, so buy plenty of foods 
now. Select your groceries this evening or tomorrow and have the day for other 
things Saturday . . . we will be open late Saturday Night, However.

ALL PRICES GOOD TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FREE PARKING
There is always plenty 
of parking space e t the 
rear of our store. Use 
our back door anytime. 
Save time looking for 
space on mein street.

Xmas Specia ls
• •

wX’i’X'i’ft*;'
' |  p i
H Pi

M

Able
1 Pound

SPUDS 10 L b ^ ^ a s h e d  
Colori 
100 Lb. S a \k ___ 97c

Large Winesapo, 
Extra Fancy, • 
Dozen _____ ____APPLES 

APPLES 
APPLES 
CARROTS 
WALNUTS 
COCOANUTS 
CELERY 
LETTU C ES -- 5c

Medium Winesaps, 
Extra Fancy,
D o z e n _____1_____

Fancy Washington 
Deliciout.
Dozen ___________

Large
Green Bunches, 
2 For ________

Emerald,
Soft Shell,
No. 1 L b .___

Fresh,
Large Size,
2 F o r ____

Large,
Well Bleached, 
S ta lk ________

Oranges Medium Size,
New Navals, 
D O ZEN___ _____

TOMATOES—No. 2 Standard m  1 -
Red Ripe. Each ........ ....... ................ /  j *
CORN—No. 1 Standard Sweet
Kernels. Each ........     J w
PLUM PUDDING—Libby’s Packed
for holiday ...................... ..............................
WAX PAPER—Standard Size. q _

APRICOTS—No. I Brimfull Brand, Packed a p .
In heavy syrup — 2 For ..................................
HOMINY—Medium Van Camp’s whole | a «

PLUMS—No. 1 Tall Green Gage | « 1 | ,

PINEAPPLE—No. 2!4 Flower Land Brand f i l l .
Broken Slices. Each ............. ..............  1 /  i »
SOAP—P. and O. f a .
Laundry Soap, 5 Bars ................    A /C
OATS—Brimfull, Large Package «  m  1 g.
Each ..............................................................  1 / 2 *

CHILI BEANS—No. 2, Alton Brand 21c
2 For ............................... ................ .
COFFEE—1 Lb. Schilling’s, Steel Cat 9 f e
or Drip Grind ....... .............................................
COFFEE—Big Gun Brand. ) P a
2 Lb. Pkg..............................................................  ••J * ’
COFFEE—3 Lb. M. Je'B. O A f,

POP CORN—Giant T. N. T., f

TOMATO JUICE—Campbell's Med. Can f e e

BULK DATES—Cellophane f « l .
Package Lb.....................................................  L S j V
EGGS—Large 8ire, fresh Country u p .
Guaranteed. Dosen ...........................................  O *
SOAP FLAKES—P. and G. White Naphtha M .
5 Lb. Box ...........r................................................  J / V
PEACHES—No. 2% Del Monte Yellow f a .
Cling or Sliced. Can ........................................... » / *

FLOUR 48 Lb«. Gold Medal or 
Carnation. Soft Wheat 
Short P aten t________ $1.89

Peaches—No. 1 Brimfull Brand
Heavy Syrup. Can . ...........................
TOILET TISSUE—Fort Howard Brand
Soft Sun. 3 Rolls For ..............................
HONEY—Quart Jar Colorado
Sweet Clover ................ ...................... ..
VANILLA EXTRACT—Cook- E Brand
8 ox. Jug, Each .......................................
PEAS—No. 2 Standard, Med.
Small, Each ................... .
GRAPE JUICE—Cord’s,
Quart Bottle ............................................ ( .,
PENICK SYRUP—Crystal White or Red
Gallon ....................... ............................... .
MACKEREL—Med Can.
2 For ............................................ ............... .
CANDY—Good Chritsmas Assortment.
All Fresh. Lb...................................................
SOAP WOOL—Good Toilet 
4 Bars .........................................

TOILET TISSUE—Rex Brand. Med Roll.
6 Rolls For ................ ................................
CRISCO—3 Lbs. With Free
Biscuit Pan .............. ....................................
PUMPKIN—Van Camp's Pie Pack
2 No. 2 Cana ......................... ..................
TOILET SOAP—Camay,
3 Bars for ..................................................
C’ALMET BAKING POWDER
1 Lb. Can .....................................................
SPINACH—No. 1 Brimfull Brand.
2 Cans For ....... ..........................................
POST TOASTIES—Com Cereal
2 Packages .....................................................
WASH BOARDS, new Aluminum—
Each .............................................. i .............
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing, Quart .................................
GINGERALE—Desota Brand,
Quart Bottle .....................  .........................

COMPOUND8 Lb*. Vegetole 
Fresh Stock, Fine 
for Cake Making

HENS—Young, large and Fat
Per Pound ..................................................... 12  ic
HAMS—Half or Whole—
Per Pound ...........* ...................................... 1 0 2c
SAUSAGE—Freeh Pork 
3 Pound For ................................................. 25c
ROAST—Center Chuck. Stamped Beef 
Pound ............................................................ 7 i c
PORK ROAST—Fresh Lean Shoulder 
Pound ............................................................ ....... 7c
CHILI—Mome made, a real treat 
l  Lbs................................................................ 25c
PURE LARD—Bring Your Container 
8 Lbs. ............................................................ 47c
STEAK—Family outs. Stamped Beef,
3 Lbs. ............................................................ 25c
BACON—Extra Nice, Slab
Pound ............................................................ 1 5 ic

Select, Large Baltimore*

Stamped Beef—

OYSTERS—Extra
Pint ___. . . . -----
STEW MEAT—Fl
Pound ..............................................
RIB ROASTS—Thick. Lean Riba,
Pound ..............................................
BUTTER—First Grade Creamery

33C
. 4c 
. S i c  
lie 
25c 

1 4 ic
ROUND STEAK—Tine stamped beef < * 1 .
Pound ....................... m a t *
ROAST—Prime rib, fancy, bought especially f a .
for our Xma* trade, Lb....................................  A D C
COTTAGE CHEESE, Made fresh daily 
2 Pound ................................................................  • > *

HAMBURGER—Ground from good meat
3 Pound .....................................................
FRYERS—Colored, milk fed

TURKEYS We Will Have Plenty 
and Meet Advertised 
Prices_iLi____ ____
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school. Your little flUbd. Albert 
Mandm u

Dear ton to: How are you? Fine 
I hope. I am just fine too. I am 
going U tell you what I want for 
Christmas. I want a pair of skates 
and a dill. Evelyn June Luper.

HE FAMPA DAILY NEWS town school. Alfred June Albert.

Dear Santo Claus: Perhaps I am 
a bit late about writing but please 
will you bring me a doll, doll buggy, 
and some story books, also nuts and 
fruit. I have a little baby brother. 
I think he would like some blocks 
and a tinker toy doll. We are both 
good children so please don't forget 
us. Another little friend, Nita Van 
Heard.

Dear Santa Claus I have been 
a good little girl the last few days. 
I am nine years old. I would like 
a little washing machine, a box of 
clothes that will fit a twelve Inch 
doll, a fountain pen and a scrap
book. Yours very truly, Phyllis 
Pollowell.

Dear Santa Claus; I am a little 
girl 7 years old. have been sick and 
missed three weeks of 'school. My 
teacher is Mrs. Clark. I  like her 
Please bring me a doll buggy, clean
ing set, story book, and surprise 
stocking. X have two little brothers. 
Donald H. is 6. He wants a coaster 
wagon, pair of boots, and surprise 
stocking. Fred Whyne is 2. He 
wants a tricycle and a shot gun 
and some blocks. Bring nuts and 
candy for all. We live at 418 South 
Faulkner street. Your little friend, 
Norma Jean McGregor. «

W HY, TH A T'S C R A Z Y , N O T  H A F F  
A S  H E L P L U S S  

I  AM W ITH 
'E M  L O O S E : .

GILMOR* H. NUNN 
PHUJDP R. POND . . .  
OUK E. HINKLE..

W IT H  W E IG H T S  AM * 
R O P E S  T I E D  U P  

L IR E  T H A T .— Y O U 'R E  
ABSOLUTELY H E L PL E SS

Dear Santa Claus: I  hope you 
come soon and bring me a BB gun 
and a sleigh, and a train, and a  
bat and ball, also a pair Of skates, 
a scooter and a fountain pen. Your 
friend, Roy Lee Davenport.

Dear Snata Claus: We had a 
day in honor of you Dec. 6 . Our 
school had a float In the parade but 
It didn’t win a prise. I thought the 
parade was very nice and 1 am a 
little girl eleven years old. F6r 
Chrlrtmas I want three toy Instru
ments and a toy typewriter. The 
three toy instruments I want are 
a clarinet, a ukelele, and an accor
dion. I have a little sister two years 
old who wants a rocking chair, a 
doll, and a little go cart We both 
want lots of candy, nuts, and d e 
ferent fruits. Your little friend, El
len Kecmgh.

Dear Bants Claus: I am a little 
girl nine years old. I go to B. M. 
Baker school. I am in the fourth 
grade. I  hope you don’t forget my 
family and other families. Will ybu 
please bring me a clarinet for my 
Christmas With love, Nona Mae

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMFA

Dear Santa Claus: I have been a 
good girl and I want a clarinet for 
Christmas and tha t is all I want. 
My sister wants a doll, and a pair 
of hose for her present. I want to 
see your reindeer. With love, De
lons Smith,

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

Dear Santa Claus: We are two 
little girls 6 and 9 years old- We 
would like to have a toy washing 
machine, telephone, doll house, and 
tricycle and water colors In bot
tles. Please go to see all the poor 
children. Love, Anita and Kathryn 
Oliver.

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 5 
years did. I would like very much

Dear 8anta Claus: I want a foot 
ball and a BB gun for Christmas. 
I  want a oar with lights and a llt- 
the train. With love, ydur little 
friend, Spencer Lane.

la not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up- 
icter of anyone knowingly and If through error It should, 
neat will appreciate having attention called to same, and

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
me some candy. I want a little ca* 
for my little brothers and a train 
and a little wagon and a BB gun 
for Christmas. I go to Horace Mann

WORLD CO-OPERATION AND OUR NAVY
When Secretary of the Navy Claude A. Swanson tells 

President Roosevelt that the United States should proceed 
promptly to strengthen its naval defenses, since more 
than a decade of sincere work for armament reduction 
has gone for naught, he voiced an attitude which un
doubtedly has the approval of a great many many 
Americans.

At the same time, by calling attention to the navy's 
present incomplete state, he emphasizes the fact that we 
hAve not really had a naval policy since the end of the 
World War.

We have not had a policy, that is, in^hat we have not 
hftd a definite goal or a definite program for our fleet, 
(hi the one hand, we have insisted that our navy be class
ed as one of the two strongest in the world; on the 
other, we have been content to let It fall below treaty 
stfchdards.

INFERIOR TIRES 
ARE YOUR 

GREATEST WINTER 
HAZARD!

A small down payment and a  
little as you ride will put a  set 
of U. S. TIRES on your car 
right now!

BUILDS 
K *  TIRES 

OF
TEMPERED 

■  ■  RUBBER

Dear Santo: I am a little girl 8 
years old. I want you to bring me 
a doll, fruit, candy, and nuts, and 
nuts, and anything else you want to 
bring me. I have been a good girl 
»nd helped mother lots. With love,

KEEPING DOWN THE OVERHEAD
Dear Santa Claus: I  am a good 

boy. I  want a little car with lights 
and a stocking full of candy and 
fruit and nuts. I  want a  bicycle. 
I  am In the first grade at Bkelly-Movie Stars Bo 

Not Talk About 
Their Charities

f ir e  w a t e r
EAST VIEW, N. Y.

at Santo Claus time. But very few 
of them could be accused of main
taining silence for the simple rea
son that there is nothing to tell.

Subscriptions to the Community 
Chest and the Motion Picture Re
lief fund are but a part of the 
donations made from publicized 
high salaries to the welfare of oth
ers less fortunate, but Hollywood 
won’t often talk about its good 
deeds.

Well known are Marie Dreesler's 
secret benefactions—directed usual
ly to old cronies of the footlights 
who didn’t  win new careers In films 
—hut Marie gets indignant If they 
are mentioned.

-Arthur W. 
Trevltt, head keeper at Bast View 
pehitentittary, smelled liquor some
where In the mace but was unable 
to trace It until yesterday. Then he 
found that a fire extinguisher hang
ing in the main hall was full of 
hbme brew, just about ripe for 
Christmas consumption.

"It was fixe water all right.” said 
Trevlt. He questioned the prisoners 
but admitted his chances of finding 
the brewers were slim.

The result has been that the navy has gotten along 
as best it could, an organization that pleases neither 
the pacifist nor the militarist. Prior to the Washington 
conference of 1922, our avowed aim was to build the 
gTOatest fleet on earth and maintain it in fighting trim. 
I« ships built and building we had that goal within 
reAch; we needed only to wait for the new vessels to 
slide down the ways and we would be preeminently the 
greatest naval power in existence.

But we didn’t do it. Of all forms of human folly, 
a naval armament race race is the most expensive and 
we averted such a development by throwing away the 
magnificent new ships that were -half biult and by vol
untarily accepting a rating lower than we could have 
had.

Now, says Secretary Swanson, the time has come to 
tighten up on our belt anew. And before we can decide 
on his program properly, we need to restudy the whole 
problem and decide just what we want our navy for 
and what *we ttcpect it to do.

If We have given up all hope of further co-operation 
from other naval powers—if we feel that future naval 
agreements are impossible, and that we shall have to 
stand absolutely alone henceforth—then it is up to us 
to do as the secretary says and make the fleet ready for 
anything that can happen.

But if there still is a chance of continuing the agree* 
ments of the past decade, and hf avoiding the expense 
and danger of naval competition without crippling our 
foreign politics, it would seem wise to get along “as is” 
for a while longer.

For we cannot forget one thing If we add to oUr 
fleet, other nations will do the same And no One knows 
what ttie end of that might be.

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 21. (/P»—In 
Hollywood they often try to obey 
the Biblical injunction regarding 
the left hand and the right hand, 
but a t Christmas time the charities 
of the stars are guarded more zeal- 
ouly than ever.

Players who don’t mind talking 
about their newest divorces or their 
latest romances will

Dr. Paul Owen*
The OptometrM

We specialize In fitting comfort- 
auie Glasses as well as the new
!st styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

1st Natl. Bank Bldg. Phe. 268 
PR. PAUL OWENS, Optometrist

Montana has 86 counties. An 
average of one for each 10,000 of 
population.

For covering walls Germans have 
developed a very thin Wood veneeer 
backed with paper, Which te pasted

shut up like An oscillating screen 
train windows when asked to dis- fruit Jtdce extractor rein 
close to what extent the cause of juioe from pulp than ai 
the poor has touched their hearts with a stationary screen.

'Let a FLUOR Battery Start Your Car This Winter'

By  COWANf H E NEWFA'NGLES (Mom’n Pop)
WHY-*-A.H-TH»<oNOPE-NOT 

, WERE "
\  OEMEM0EO HIDING .TUEM 
UNDEB THIS CHEST-THEN 
CHANGING MV Mind- SAY,
I  MIGHT HAVE STUCK THEM 

V  IN ONE OF THESE

WELL , I'M GOING. 
NOWDON’T 
WOODY- YOU'LL 
FIND THOSE ^  
BRACELETS J J T ’

c h ic k : what 
THE HECKI HAVEN'T 

LOOKED 
BACH OF 
THOSE 

PICTURES

O wickYI MW
HID

GLADYS’ XKr 
CHRISTMAS T. > 
PRESENT SO \  
WELL, HE CAN’T 
FIND IT HIMSELF

! WEft U. S. PAT

By HAMLINBach Home!A L LE Y  OOP
BESET WITH MANY TRIALS') GO RIGHT IN, ALLEV — 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 
- IS  EXPECTIN' YOU- A

'  1 V/ANTA 
SEE QUEEN 
UMPATEEDLE

f  NOW THAT WE'RE 
BACK HOME.LEfAME HAVE \  
THE EGGS-I'LL TAKE’EM N  
RIGHT OVER TO UMPATEiOLE,
BEFORE THEY GET v------*— <
S BUSTED OR /  OKAY. 
V  S U M P IN - J B 1 6  FEU

I'LL SURE BE GLAD T 
GET RID OF THESE 
PESKV.THINGS —

V ■th ey v e  c a u s e d
\  US PLENTY OF /  
V TR O U B L E  V

f AFTER A JOURNEY 
AND TRIBULATIONS, ALLEY OOP AND HIS 
FRIENDS RETURN TOMOO.VJITH AN ARIA 
LOAD OF DINOSAUR E66S FORjja ^  
HER ROYAL MAJESTY.
QUEEN UMPATEEDLE—  * V
\  _  d m  ^  l

Mayor of Atlantic City rules no women shall stand 
either in front of or behind a bar. There’s no rule against 
hBr sitting on it or lying under it. ■,

Now we learn that the correct translation of the 
famous 'Mdivani title is “large land owner,’ not prince. 
So those boys really ARE poor a t that.

The price of liquor, we are promised, will be cut, 
but will it be cut as much as the liquor?

Now a great scientist tells us the universe is expand-

Th is  C u r io u s  Wo r ld
By William
F«rgu ton

By DON FLOWERSPrivileged Characters!
wSSoTXl ff t f e y V f W r  w  'rH e  g /z l s

OH, DIANA!
w e <3&.s Resolved thutt o o r , \ / mv
MOTTO WILL BE, * PEACE ON 
EARTH, GOODWILL TOWARD-
n j s r i o  h

100* L-fJSSm' (W U

w it h  u s f  WE GOT MAJ32IE
y? THIS MORNING /

9COMOHY 'SMITH The Council Of War! lBy  TERRY
Y«S,MR. BRovVN, M« AN’CURLY IN'AS THESE FEllERS 7V\U5t  )POYbU THINK Rodm i  . , 'IT SB6MS 1b ME

KENNY It CONNBCtED/THAT TOUGH > (THe FIRST THING To 
WITH HeM to ToM K E N * * piND OUT,

^  ANY,M/AY Py  ACTED MIOMTY SuSpKtooS.) if WE CAN, JUST 
’ — >fWT MAYEE HE WAS » S T / WHAT TUB JBT6
K  l SCARED. A YEUoW KID- J  IDEA IS- ----

SCfcRCHY IS RIOHT- 
WRtfCKlAKJ THE DAM, iN 

ITSELF, IS NOT 60 
important, But IT 

LOOKS LIKE ONLY THE .
v beginning of 

Something - y

SEEP AIL KINDS OF hoof PRINT! 
AROUND "THE DAM WHERE THS. J  
EXPLOSION -Took PLACE 
frSuAe LOOKS LIKE A %l Y
reg’laR Gang WE ootta/ ^  
pfAL WIT* —~7,1 ^

BE LAYIN’MIGHTY LOW, AS WE ( 
AIN'T'SEEN NONE Of THEM - AN’ 
WE KNOW THAR IS Somethin’ 
SUSPICIOUS ABcwr THIS HERE 
ROD KENNY, TETS TRAIL HIM AN

-•------ - r r r :  / -rrt€T YALlER ,
\  KID Of HIS - ,-vkTION

I V A N H O E . ^ ^

J r * * '1
12-2*
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HINT SPY RING IS PART OF NAZIS’ MASTER
its former volume. Many manu
facturers at the Chattanooga con 
ference said they had found under 
NBA that labor and raw material 
costa had inciesibed while the vol
ume of sales had decreased.

too, at Chattanooga when southern 
Industrialists gathered In confer
ence, Several representatives at 
the conference complained that 
their employes were quitting in fav
or of the shorter hours and higher 
wages ef the CWA 

Secretaries of manufacturers' as-

Gowns For Hostess and Guest social ion* In Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Virginia and Tennessee volunteered 
the opinion that employment gen
erally in their territories had been 
increased under NBA. A spokes
man from Kentucky said fifty per 
cent of those reporting to him said 
business was being maintained at

HUGE SUMS FIND WAY 
TO POCKETS O F . 
‘UNEMPLOYED’

AMERICANS MAY HAVE
b e e n  t o o l s  f o r  
* LEADERS

pA JU B, Dec. 21 (dP)—Shadows of 
Germany's reputedly master spy 

system, were seen by police today 
behind the operations of a  mysteri
ous band of to  spies In whose al
lege^, network two Americans were 
caught f.,U

With ten persons under arrest and 
the. investigation broadening outside 
the borders of France, fears were 
expressed by authorities that highly 
valuable documents . c o n t a i n i n g

By The Associated Press.
nPIlE man-in-the-street's measur

ing rod of recovery—Jobs and pay 
envelopes — went up today for a 
reading.

Prom many centers where the 
clutch of joblessness has left its 
mark came evidences that part of 
the huge sums allotted by govern
ment and private enterprises and 
local relief groups was finding Its 
way Into needy pursse.

From other sectors the word was 
not so glowing; but nowhere, so 
far as news reports covering the 
tire country showed, was the story 
gloomy.

Pennsylvania pushed forward Its 
plan for putting 323,000 men and 
women to work, the state civil works 
administration yesterday approving 
a long list of work-making under
takings. For the taking of a state
wide social survey alone the serv
ices of ,11,042 persons will be needeef 

Nowhere in the country does it 
appear, that any possibilities, toy 
making jobs for 81,000 men has been 
approved there, but only about .half 

that number are on the CWA pay-

Freebh military secrets already had 
left the country.

Threads of evidence leading to 
Berlin, were declared to have been 
Indicated ln the huge mass of con
fiscated documents studied by the 
Investigating magistrate.

The discovery of communist doc
uments among the many papers and 
books seized caused police to believe 
a t first tpat Soviet espionage was 
involved chiefly, but as the Investi- 
gatipn sped forward today, officials
conjectured it  might have been part 
of the plan to allow such documents 
to be found. , . ,.,.

With these developments, police 
also-said they thought Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Switze, listed as having lived 
formerly In New York and New Jer
sey, might possibly have been merely 
tools be the bands of the real lead
ers of the espionage syndicate who 
escaped abroad. , .

Police explained that the young 
Americans were taken In custody 
after $iey had been found in pos
session of large sums of money and 
w itt^ tfeir baggage packed, leading 
Investigators to believe they were 
prepared for flight after haying 
spirited the most important military 
secrets across the frontier.

The Swttzes and other foreigners 
probably would be deported, offi
cials tfaid. unless serious evidence 
was uncovered against them.

Meapwhile,.Jt - was indicated that 
the United States government would 
Investigate the case of Mr. and Mrs. 
Switze,

The Soviet angle of the investi
gation was not dropped, however, as 
two distinct cases of espionage 
pointing ip that direction were said 
by Police, Commissary, Ifondanolle 
to have been uncovered, by the 
French counter espionage service*.,,

Mme Lidia TchekgJoff 8 tahl. 
whose husband was reported to be 
a  New York business man, and Louis 
Martin, a . translator ln the French 
ministry of marine, were detailed by 
a  “foreign power" to reorganize its 
espionage service in Finland, Mon- 
danelie asserted. While .'.the others 
now. tn prisott. alL were commission
ed to w atth over the military or
ganisation In eastern and south
eastern France."

Mondanelle, who was officially de
tailed to centralize the intoranatlon 
obtained from the Surete’s investi
gations, said Moge. Stahl had been 
trallpd to Finland after the Surete 
generale's operatives had trailed 
suspects several months.

The commissary said her veal 
name may be Marie Louise Martin.

He sgld (die made several trips ta 
Finland in 1932 and was believed 
to hase conferred there with “two 
notorious women spies, Marie Bchul, 
who i* a Latvian, and Mile. Vara- 
bon, a  self-styled drawing teacher.”

“The other spies now in prison,” 
declared the commissary, “wane all 
commfcBioped to w&toh evbr <*ir 
military qrganfcation in  the east 
and eeutheaet."

The French investigators, he said, 
are seeking “to establish the respon- 
slbllitta* of persons who were in re
lations with these spies.”

Robert D. Murphy, American con
sul talked with French authorities 
about ihe part Mr. and Mrs. Switae

roll there due to lack of tools., 
The same situation confronts the 

conservation corps in Pisgah na
tional forest where officials have 
even gone so Jar as to suggest that 
as many as possible of the 1,200 
young men who are due there with
in a few days supply their own 
work implements. ,,, " ,

Implement manufacturers, caught 
,‘ hort-stoahed by the spurting de
mand by operation of the CWA and 
CCC programs, are driving ahead at

IN A GIFT BOXt 
MEN’S Plain Color
I S I K T 9

A hostess frock of ice-bin* crepe satin crepe is worn by Helen Vin
son (left) film actress. The long sleeves and high neck are a 
modern note in this type: of gown. Clara Bow (right) chooses a dress 
of dull red crepe marocaine for informal evening wear. A velvet’ 
turban, gloves, and shoes in the same shade complete the cpstume. 
(Associated press Photos). , *», , "

full speed to catch up with the de- I
mand.

Jobs have been arranged for 131,-
000 Massachusetts citizens, and the 
CWA board ■ there now Is conoen-
1 rating upon the efficient spending
of more than $15,000,000 allotted 
by the federal government’s work 
program. , . . .

Accurate and complete statistics 
to tell the full story of Jobs and 
pay envelopes throughout the coun
try are admittedly unavailable, due 
to swift changing conditions and 
ihe absence of full reports, to meet 
this condition the CWA has ap
proved employment of 1,693 persons 
to collect and study employment 
iigures.

The lure of Jobs under the CWA 
at 50 cents an hour was proving 
a problem in Obio whege, at Toledo, 
it was reported that men employed 
in industries a t the NRA. code, scale 
of 38-40 cents an hour were quitting 
for the better money of the federal 
organization.

Harry Hopkins, CWA adminis
trator, has. called for an inquiry in
to the Toledo situation. £Qs com
ment yesterday was: “I t  thase 
charges are true, It would seanl 
to warrant our cutting down the 
CWA quota ln Toledo a t once.”

The,sam e complaint was heard,

Popular mat*rials I Pit- 
shrunk! Fast eclotst

LINDLAY, 0., Dec. 21. (A*)—'The 
tiny daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Carmen—her only name 
was “Doll Baby”—Is dead.

She weighed just 20 ounces when 
she was born last Saturday night, 
four months before she was ex
pected, and for the first two hours 
after her arrival It appeared she 
was not alive.

A faint cry sounding from the 
kitchen table where the doctor had 
placed her apparently lifeless body 
heralded the beginning of her four 
days of life, and she was bundled 
into a little basket beside the fam
ily's old-fashioned, coal stove.

Mrs. Charles flnerd, her mater
nal grandmother, watched over her, 
called her “My Doll Baby,” fed her 
prepared milk from a medicine 
dropper or a doll's nursing bottle, 
and declared she already was 
“spoiled'’ because she stepped cry
ing when she was picked up.

The “Doll Baby” was blond and 
blue-eyed, 14 inches long, and very 
thin. Her parents, each 19, are of 
about average size.

The child gained weight—four 
ounces. She was not to be given 
a name until she had lived a week.

Last night she died as she lay in 
the basket beside the stove. The 
mother and father said she “just 
slept away.”

Rayon
Undies

u t i m
be«iu*y
j n a s k o j *
e r  h o d  to o  

0 t h r f l  a t  

C hris*1*1**

/ i  RAPP?

! 1 
S H O SE

T W * e
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Solid Color
Silk HoseRate nursed fur a year flamed 

into deadly action when Mrs. A. 
H. Bailey, above, of San Antonio. 
Vex., shot and killed Minna Doo
little. then walked- to the sheriff’s 
home and surrendered. She said 
she had exacted revenge because 
Doolittle had slain her son, Al
bert McCoy, alter McCoy was al
leged to have attacked Doolittle’s 
sister. Doolittle was not prosecut-

The
Hoi*®*

Reasonable Terms 
For Rea4y Cash er 

Reduced Payments

CARSON LOFTUS
Rooift SOS, Combs-Worley BMP. 
Phone 710 Best IN

rhere'j no gfTi more practical. 
They've mere*rued top. toe and 
fteet Plenty black ' Ask for 730.

Give Sis This Thrill!

Gifts of Heirloom Beauij
AL GOTTO:\

might have had- in what polioe de
scribed as an enormous espionage net' 
work. Mr. Murphy planned to re
port bis findings to Washington-

Mother’s ! — with 
p4ns, pinking, «iSince Civil War

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (IP)—Are 
our winters growing warmer, as 
some of the old folk insist?

"Granddad was not far wrong In 
his statements about the  exit of ths 
old-fashioned winter of his boyhood 
days*’ . admits Joseph B« Ulnosr, 
chief Climatologist of the weather 
bureau, * s

Ths country generally has been a 
cycle oj mild winters since a series 
of seasons colder than normal 
around-, civil war days, -i 

Thai of V865-56 was the coldest 
on record fog more than a century. 
The warmest ln more than a  hun
dred years here in  Washington was 
that i t  1931-33. Granddad, or even 
dad, probably recalls winters of the 
cold cycle, officials say, when he 
says they are not what they used 
to b«.: , t'

Recent winters are in marked con
trast, ,$p those of granddad's early 
daya Of those from 1464-55 to 
1872-73, fourteen were colder than 
normal. Here ln ktaa capital, 18 of 
the last 21 have been warmer than 
normal.

In New Haven, where records run 
back to  revolutionary war tikes, the 
last ton. bare averaged above nor
mal, as have IS ®f the last 21; and 
33 of .th s last 45. Thirteen of the 
last lA i»  fit. Louis have- averaged 
above n*nlar. '■ ' *

SILK LOtJNGING PAJAMAS

C -F E L t EVERETT^
KU USped! 1-SH.

D—M OCCASINS,...
Felt lined! M f t-

FELT BOOTEES,...,
mllh Tmtiell SVj-2. 1

FELT H Y L O ..........
V e t- t  Ctiler! 1-51*.ALL TREES ON STANDS 

YOUp TREE NOW- FORI!
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Forbidden Valley
—By WILLIAM BYRON MOWLIIY

Chapter 34 
SONYA’S PLEA '

•H e 'll' get a  damned bad disap
pointment t” Curt was thinking 
grimly. "'When that avalanche 
piles down we’re going to be else
where!"

The moment Sonya went he in
tended to start Francois and Joe leu 
back south and send Ralph along 
with them. By traveling at night 
and holing up during the day the 
three would get out to  Russian 
Lake easily enough. That would, 
free himself and Paul. Taking- 
nothing but rifles and light canoe 
they would slip away from the is
land and be miles gone when Le- 
Noir and his outfit came calling. 
Up the Lilluar they would watch 
for Sonya to pass, then fall in be
hind her party and let her lead 
them  to Karakhan.

Through the open flap-front of 
Sonya's tent he could see her mov
ing about in the dim interior, mak
ing ready, he believed, to leave 
them that night. He tiled not to 
watch her. out his eyes kept stray
ing back He could steel himself 
against her, he could scorn her, but 
indifference lay beyond his power. 
She had meant too much to him.

In  the tent Sonya was putting to
gether a few personal articles for 
her trip, fully expecting LeNoir to 
come and take her away that mid
night. Her unshakable purpose 
kept her steady, and after that long 
red trail from Vetemsk to Urga the 
dangers of this trip were not for
midable enough to stop her; but the 
darkness settling down, the daunt
ing journey ahead and the terrible 
uncertainty a t the end of it filled 
her with dread.

Glancing through the flap, she 
saw' Curt lay aside his rifle and 
start filling cartridge clips, evident
ly getting ready for whatever might 
come. The safety of the party after 
she left worried her only a little; 
she had an implicit faith that Curt 
and Paul could take care of them
selves against a dozen like LeNoir 
and the sub-chief. They would get 
back to safety and get Ralph back 

She longed to step outside and.

promptings of her heart. It might 
be that .she had said or done some
thing which had offended him and 
which she could smooth out. When 
she thought of pleading “Can’t  I 
hope you do care—a little bit, sweet
heart,” it seeemed impossible that 
he could care nothing at all now. 
Maybe she had been to Spartan 
with herself and with him on those 
two evenings.

She put her pride In her pocket 
and went out to him.

"Can t I help you with those car
tridges?" she proffered as an ex
cuse to linger and talk.

"Very kind of you,” Curt refused 
coldly, “butif you haven’t done this 
before you might load ’em back
wards."

Sonya wondered what he meant 
by that. His words carried some 
barbed meaning, just as he had 
meant something stinging when he 
brought her that black lily at the 
Iskitimwali camp.

"Curt," sne asked, with a sudden 
impulsp, "what’s made you change 
so toward me? Is it someting I've 
done?”

"Change? Have it?"
"Please, Curt, let s not—you know 

as well as I do that you've chang
ed."

He laid a filled clip on his hat- 
brim. "I believe you asked me on 
twm occasions to—ah, restrain my
self. Are you objecting now when 
I ’m doing what you asked?"

"You're not being fair, Curt! I 
didn’t say we shouldn't be good 
friends. In fact, I—I wanted—’’

“Friends — exactly!" His tones 
were sharp-edged, "Just so far and 
no farther, that's what you wanted. 
Just as far as it suited your con
venience. But men, my dear, that 
is men of self-respect, doji't care to 
be treated like tethered bears on a 
cnain."

"Curt, that's unjust. I went to 
extremes, as usual, on those ‘two 
occasions.' I thought I was doing 
right, acting honestly; but every
thing was so chaotic with me that I 
wasn't sure of anything at all. And, 
Curt, you should remember that I'd

talk with Curt, a few last words; known you only a very, very short
but she was afraid to. afraid he 
would cut her cold as he had been 
doing for the last four days. She 
was utterly bewildered by his a tti
tude. his icy exaggerated politeness, 
his sudden and complete change to
ward her. Something had happen
ed. tha t night of his return.

She could not fathom the cause 
of his change. It couldn’t be that 
he knew anything about her rendez
vous with LeNoir; she herself had

time, not long enough to—to—” her 
cheeks flushed as she said it—"to 
realize that I—that we could be 
more than friends."

Curt looked up from his half- 
filled clip and glanced a t her sharp
ly. altogether puzzled by her con
fession. He could not believe she 
was speaking honestly. That letter 
of hers to Karakhan left no possible 
doubt where her heart and passsion 
lay. Then why was she telling him

seen him leaning against the rocks j this? She must be trying to play
asleep, and Paul had been in his I some game with him.
tent both before and after she went. | It was awkward to ignore so
And it couldn’t be that Ralph had 1 plain an overture, but he kept si-
told him about her trip. Ralph pro- lent.
tested earnestly /that he had never 
dropped a hint nor had Curt ques
tioned him.

Whatever the reason, she felt that 
she had lost her best friend on 
earth, the one person whom she 
might have depended on to help 
her.

When her light pack was made 
up, she buckled it, laid it aside and 
stepped over to the tent door. Curt 
was almost done with the clips. In 
a minute or two he!d go up and join 
Paul, and she wouldn’t get to see 
him again alone.

For a few moments she wavered, Tomorrow Sonya goes—into what 
torn between her pride and the dire danger?

Sonya waited, waited for him to 
make at least some comment, but 
when she saw he would not she 
flung away her last rag of pride: "I 
didn’t really mean what I said about 
your sense of decency that night, 
Curt. You didn't deserve that. And 

11 did hope we d keeep in touch. I 
intended to let you know where I 
was, and I hoped you would under
stand my trip—’’

“I don’t see the need of digging 
up these old bones,” Curt cut her 
short.

Italy To Honor 
Mothers of 92 

Large Families
ROME, Dec. 21 (/Pj—The mothers 

of Italy's 92 largest families began 
•: arriving in Rome this morning on 

a  five-day visit a t the expense of 
, the state. They will be received by 

Premier Mussolini Sunday as the 
..’ crowning event of a nation-wide 

celebration of mothers’ and infants’ 
day.

Signora Paolina Belluci of Naples. 
! who has brought 20 children into 

world, wore the prized blue rotr- 
awarded by the Mother’s Na- 

H j i  Protective association for 
sing the largest brood in the 

Ingdom.
The other 91 honored mothers 

have children ranging in number 
[ from 14 to 18. The combined fam

ilies of the 92, who are the cham
pion mothers of Italy's 92 provinces, 
number 1,288.

During their stay here the moth- 
i ers are to be feted by national and 
local authorities In addition to the 
shower of acclaim tha t is already 
forthcoming from the public.

Mussolini is laying particular em
phasis on tomorrow’s celebration, 
as It provides an excellent oppor
tunity to bring his campaign for a 
larger population forcefully to the 
attention of the people.

Why Use A Bladder 
Laxative?

To drive out impurities and excess 
J acids that cause irritation which re- 
| suits in getting up night, frequent 
desire, burning, leg pains or back- 

[ achhe. BU-KITS, the bladder lax- 
\ ative works pleasantly on the blad
der as castor oil on the bowels. Get 
a 25c box from your druggist. After 
four days if not relieved go back 
and get your money. You will feel 
better after this cleansing and you 
get your regular sleep. Sold by 
City Drug Store, Fatheree Drug 
Company. (Adv.)

Columbia university s c i e n t i s t s  
have found that gold absorbs water 
vapor and gives off heat that can 
be measured while doing so.

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and courteous attention 

given an applications
PANHANDLE

INSURANCE AGENCY
Cmbs-Woriey Bldg. Ph. 531

N O T IC E
B U S  R A T E S )  
L O W E R E D  | 

A G A I N !  \

2c PER MILE & LESS
To Mott Points From Pampa’ 

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1st

— C A L L —

Pampa Bus Terminal
1U No. St. m,

j,-: ,V, ■-> T.y.....

FOOD SPECIALS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
THESE LOW PRICES GOOD FRI. AND SAT. -  STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

TURKEYS Choice, No. 1 
Fat, All Sizes, 
Dressed Weight, Lb.

J Q  Large Fat, Fresh 
Dressed, Lb. 14c LOAF C H E E S E S 24c

Choice Baby 
1 0  8 U  Beef. Lb. 10c SAUSAGE A.rVoArnk?u 9c

BACON
HAMS

Swift’s Premium
Sliced, Vi Lb. Pkgs., Ea. —

Arm our’s Star 
Vi or whole, Lb.

HAMS 
BUTTER

Small, Fresh 
Pork, Lb___

Fresh Creamery 
2 L b t . _________

SHORTENING -  . CORNFLAKES «  A<>
Mrs. Tucker’s, 8-lb. Carton______ . Kellogg’s, Large Size, 2 for__

4

PEACHES
Halves or Sliced, No. 10 Can

GELATINE
Royal, all flavors, P k g .______

MINCE MEAT
Old Time, 9 0 2 . Pkg. ___
Powdered or Brown
SUGAR
1 Lb. Box, 2 f o r _

J--------------- ---------------------------------------

Fruits

Hershey’s
CHOCOLATE
For Baking, 1-4 Lb. b,ar, 2 fo r_ ti

TOMATOES
No. 2 Can, 3 F o r ----------------

MEAL
Red Star, 5 Lb. B a g ________

SWEET POTATOES
Sweet Pack, No. 2 Can, 2 for I trW

HONEY
Colorado Clover, 12 oz. Cup. 
Tidbit or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Libby’s, 9 oz. can, 3 f o r __-

PEARS
Libby’s Bartlett, 2% C a n _

GINGER ALE
Lime Rickey, Jumbo Bottle _

SALMON
No. 1 Tall Can, 2 f o r _______

BABO
Leaves Porcelain Sparkling,
2 for____________ ______ ____

SALAD DRESSING OK*
K raft’s Miracle Whip, Qt. J a r& V V  
Libby’s
FRUITS FOR SALAD
or Cocktail, tall can . . . . . ___ 17c

and Nuts
FOR XMAS STOCKINGS 

Large Paper Shell

PECANS
PER
LB. 19c

A P P L E S O R A N G E S
Winesaps-, Extra Fancy Medium 

Size. Dozen
Christmas Navals, California 
Sunkist, Medium Size, Dozen

29c
Others at 15c Dozen

27c
Others a t 15c Dozen

California Delicious, Crisp and 
Crunchy. Large Size., Dozen Large Size, Dozen

39c 1' 35c
GRAPEFRUITTexas Marsh 

Seedless, Table Size
FOR

\

( - C l  F R y  California Crisp 7 1 *
’C L t l i  I  Stalks, W ra p p e d  __________________________ ■ 2 6

LETTUCE HiTd.fr̂ ci. —  No
CRANBERRIES S L . - A  15c

Sugar r f r
Pure Cane, 10 Lb. Cloth Bag  , J u  W

PINEAPPLE
Half Slices, 2Vi C a n ________

ASPARAGUS
Libby’s Picnic, 2 C a n s ___

Libby’s Royal Anne
CHERRIES
No. 1 Tall Can _____ 17c

Libby’s Fancy Halves or Sliced
PEACHES
2Vi Cans, ,2 f o r _____________i

Phillip’s Green & White
LIMA BEANS
No. 2 Can, 2 for _______

GREEN BEANS
Standard, No. 2 Cans, 2 for_

F l o u r
Gold Medal, 24 lb. B ag ______ 98c

Van Camp’s Sweet Pack
PUMPKIN
No. 2 Vi Can, 2 f o r _________

CORN
No. 2 Can, 3 f o r  >_____ .—

OATS
Crystal W edding, Large Pkg.

XMAS CANDY
Twelve Varieties to Se
lect From at VerV Low 
Priceb.

COFFEE
Schilling’s, 1 Lb. ______

COFFEE
Break O’Morn, Lb. P k g .___

BLACKBERRIES
Pie, No. 2 'C an  _»___ _______

31c

CAMPBELL’S SOUP
ALL KINDS— 
2 CANS FO R. / 15c

r U R R
F o o d
STORES

,1 " t‘

[ l o w e r j r i c c s ]



Extra-sheer weight, Picot tops, 
shaped leg. Cradle 4  A  A  
foot A superior qual- I  
lty ............................  I  i l i V

Chiffon weight, full fashioned 
hose. Hosiery is the practical 
gift. All shades and f  A A  
a large stock of siz- I

THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 2 !f 1633.

COURT:

•i •

R Q D P n
AUSTIN, Dec. 21 —Proceed

ings in the court of criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: J. B Pine, Tarrant; 
Jesse Molt, Dallas; Thurman Burk- 
ley, Dallas; Bluit Burkley, Dallas;

< Ex Parte Jesus Garcia, Bexar.
Reversed and remanded: W. A 

McWhorter, alias Frank M. Murry,
■ ^ Morris; Andrew Hcdg-s. Stonewall; 

Luther Hatton, Marion; R. B. Mor
ton, Wichita.

Appeal dismissed: L. C. Hurvcy 
and Tommie Lewis, Childress.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: Rafael Casas. El Paso; 
V. L. Bradley, Hockley.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Mrs. Hugh McGaughey, 
Shackelford; Elbert Bradford, Ste
phens; Aaron Thomas, Panola; 
Prank E. Nelson, Tarrant; Hewey 
Horn, Nacogdoches; P. A. Wilson, 

j >: Jefferson; Sam Cruse, Harris.
State’s motion for rehearing over

ruled without written opinion: Cnr- 
los Galindo, Duval.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
" overruled without written opinion: 

Claude Vanghn, Johnson; Dewey H. 
price. Tarrant; Link Bookman, 
Travis; Tom King. Ellis (3 cases); 
Sam Jackson, Travis; Henry Tre- 
vinio, Gonzales; B. C. Russell, Tar
rant.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument: Rayburn Morris, Fannin; 
Ernest Bergemann et al, Comal; 
Enoch Piveash, Coleman; J. T. 
Ford Jr., Wilbarger; Hunter T. Far
rell, Collin; Paul Oakley, Cass; Ex 
Parte Robert Drenner, Travis; Ex 
Parter C. R. Williams. Webb.

Submitted on states’ brief: W. D. 
Brent. Harris; Mary Allen, Jefefr- 
gon; Will Chatham, Falls; Ada Hor
ton, Brazos; Grover Ellison, Shelby; 

\JTony Betassl, Montague (2 cases).-
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal: Albert Matlick, Rusk; 
Minnie Lee Carter, Dallas 

1 Submitted on brief for both 
Prank Arp, Foard; John Lee :AHa-, 
paries: Frank Arp, Foard; John Lee. 
Lampasas; Owen Heame, Shelby; 
David Smith, Wilbarger; Jemmie 
Maxwell, Palo Pinto; Harold Let
cher, Mitchell; Ex Parte J. R. Mor
ris, Potter.

Submitted on appellant’s motion 
for reahearing: Wayne Davis,
BWfoos. ^  '

Betty Joyce and Joan Evelyn 
Weeks, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Weeks, left today with their 

, aunt, Miss Clara Stafford, to spent 
Christmas with their grandparents, 
"Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Stafford, in 
Baton Rouge, La.________________

tM u
Here are gifts that will be 
appreciated, yet they cost 

'  very little.

LADIES’ HOSE
■ H i  79c

$1.00 
$1.55 

$195
Extra fine, high 
quality hosiery 
in every wanted 
»hade.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

HOUSE SLIPPERS
69c ■ P I

Leas Lose Again, Keep on Fighting
Reg Farless is leaving today for 

Dallas, to visit his parents over 
the Christmas week-end.

Mrs. Edgar Gray of Miami shop
ped here yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Leech will 
leave this afternoon to spend the 
holidays in Abilene. •

PA<_____________

Mrs E. D. Zimmerman has re- Mrs. Clyde Mathews of Klngsmlll I Mrs. A. J. Dauer of White Deer

Leonard Arb of LeFors was in i 
Pampa last night.

turned from a short visit with rela
tives in Shattuck. Okla.

J. C. Terry of Miami was a Pam
pa visitor this j

was a Pampa shopper yesterday at- j shopped in Pampa yesterday
ternocn. noon.

HILL
Presenting A Great Array 
Of Steller Last Minute Gifts

“The Practical Luxury” |

HOSE

E C. Lemon of LeFors visited In i Arch Carey of LeFors transacted 
the city last night. business here Wednesday afternoo'i.

One more step in the famous cfcse involving one of the south’s most 
colorful figures was being discussed here, as Col. Luke Lea, left, and 
his son, Luke, Jr., talked over obtaining bond, following denial of 
their plea against removal from Tennessee to North Carolina to 
serve terms for violation of bank lawrs. The scene is the Tennessee 
supreme courtroom, after they were granted a stay. Lea, Sr., was 
given six to ten years, and his son two to six. They have fought the

Hoover Will Be 
Santa Claus For 

Grand-Children
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Dec. 
21. (.P)—Former President Herbert 
Hoover will be Santa Claus for his 
grandchildren this Christmas.

I t will be the Hoovers’ first 
"home’’ Christmas in seven years 
—the first, also In a long time that 
the demands of formality will not 
cast a chill over the merrymaking.

Little Peggy Ann. 7 years old: 
Peter, 6, and Joan, 3'/&, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr., 
are expected with their parents to- 

j morrow from their Southern Cali
fornia home. Their old friends 
’Pat” German Shepherd dog, and 

“Weggie” Norwegian Elk hound, 
I with whom they once romped dur- 
1 ing visits to the White House in 
Washington, will be on hand to 
greet them;,

Allan Hoover, younger son of the 
former president and former first 
lady, is expected Saturday from 
Fresno where he is employed in a

San Antonio Man 
Rejects Office 

From Connally
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (/P) — 

James R. Davis of San Antonio has 
declined a proffered appointment as 
the administration's recovery pro
gram co-ordinator for Texas.

Senator Connally (D„ Tex.), who 
today disclosed Davis’ action, said 
another applicant for the post would 
be recommend to the administra
tion shortly, but that for the time 

I being he could not disclose his 
! name.

The post is understood to carry a 
1 salary of $8,000 a year. It was said 
that Davis declined the appoint- 

: ment because of the press of his 
I professional affairs.
I bank.

Mrs. Hoover, quiet and smiling.
1 often as not by herself at the wheel 
of her automobile, has made fre- 

1 quent trips to the “Main Sstreet’’ 
shopping district of Palo. Alto, 

! searching for the “loot’’ she calls it 
I In conversations with friends.

4
G I F T S . . . .
That Will Make This Christmas Remembered for 

Years To Come!

$2.95
Widths to AA. | i | g g j H | l l |
An appreciated '£
gift bv young K y B t f R g  
and old. |

COMPLETE STOCK OF

LADIES’ PURSES

(9c
$ 1.05 

$1.49
An appropriate 
gift for any lady 
—Let us show 
you our?.

50% REDUCTION ON
ALL LADIES’ SUEDE 

SHOES
Save one-half on 
these season
able shoes.

W hat a  Thrill Your Child Will Get Fj&h a New

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT!
For the beginner or for the experienced musician 
it will mean a world of happiness and healthful 
recreation . . . an opportunity to develop the 
musical boy or girl.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM OUR 
COMPLETE STOCK!

Trumpets_____—  $24.00
Trombones___  _ $20.00
Clarinets (Boehm) $36*50 
Violins____ $ 5.00
Guitars— -- $ 7*50
Drums $ 6.50
Ukuleles----- — . $ 2.50

UP
UP

UP

UP

UP

$1.95 $2.95
$5.95

Pumps, straps and ties in 
blacks and browns. One-half 
price as long as they last.

BROWN
SHOE STORE

| SHOES — READY-TO-WEAR 
MILLINERY

SAXOPHONE SPECIALS |
Conn Eh Alto, Silver Plated with gold ^
bell, complete, in fine case —----------- W i v U  W,
Allowance of $35 to $50 for any Saxophone on d  
new Conn Alto Saxophone. J?

Cavalier Eb Alto, silver-plated with gold hell, r l  
complete in fine case. Regular price Q f i Q  4§
$100.00. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ____ 0 0 0  J*

PROMPT ATTENTION TO OUT-OF-TOWN 
ORDERS

I

|  i  a rp le y  Music Store fj
rJUHLCO RADIOS— LYON & HEALY PIANOS ^  

Phone 620 l lS '/ j  N. Cuyler

All full fash
io n e d , pure 
thread silk — 
chiffon hose.’. . 
for ladles . . . .

Semi-chlffon crystal sheer weight 
—BJvery pair perfect. All new 
shades. And every ^  
pair unconditionally I  
guaranteed...............  I

They’re most charming in design and exeution! 
And really make exquisite gifts.
3 in box ...............................................

Very Gifty Gloves
98 Perhaps she would 

like to have a pair of 
kid leather gloves. If 
so, you will find them 
at Hill's

Ladles’ all black kid gloves- These are fine quality, 1  7 ( 1  
well tailored and just the right gift for h e r . , .........  ■ ■ ■  V

Washable cloth gloves. These are in black or brown U X 1 
trimmed in white or plain  ......................................  ■ W W

Ladies’ fine suede cloth gloves. These are well cut 7 U
and nicely tailored. Black and brown .......................  ■ ■ V

Cozy Shoulderettes
$ 1 4 9 Smart motherly mo

dern shoulderettes 
for the thoughtful 
gift. In all popular 
pastels and colors.

Any man would appreciate these Hansen kid full |  i f  D  
lined gloves. The gift he will not fo rg e t............ ..........  I  s  V v

Boys' full fleece lined kid gloves. The glove that real 1  7 1 1
boys like to wear ............... y. ......................  ........  E l l  V

Men’s chamoisette gloves. The glove that fits and |  j f U
wears so good that he will never forget ...... .............  I i W M

Suede cloth gloves for men in browns and In greys. 7 U
Only ................................................................ *...............  i l  ¥

Light weight horse hide driving glove for Dad. 1  Q X  
brother or husband .................. ................................. i R l r W

NO BETTER GIFT THAN 
THESE FINE SHIRTS

Broadcloth Shirts
First quality broadcloths and woven madras, 
well tailored and full cut. Pre-srunk, fast 
colors ..................................................................

Flannel Shirts
Kasha flannel shirt for 
men. He'll like this well- 
tailored, pre shrunk, and 
full cut .............................

MEN’S SHIRTS
Here is the answer for his j 
gift. A fine quality broad- [ 
cloth dress shirt. $1.29 val- ,
ue f o r . . . .............. ..........  ,

Gift Pajamas
$1.49He'll like finely tailored broad 

cloth ones. Perfectly tailored 
and full cut ................ .........

Men s cleverly styled outing flan
nel pajamas. A real buy for him. 
$1.29 value ................... ...............

HOUSE SLIPPERS

FOR MEN
Select your house shoe gift from Hill’s 
large selection................................... ..

7 9 c t o $ l 4 9

FOR WOMEN
For Mother, Sister. Wife or Grandmoth
er, the house slipper that they will like.

69c to$p9

Packaged Prints
Cleverly wrapped Cor 
giving. The gift that 
keeps on giving.

FOR CHILDREN
Leather trimmed felt 
house slipper. Leather 
sole with padded heel.

Boys' felt oxfords with 
moccasin sole. Just the 
kind tha t boys w an t...

69c <° 79c 49c *> 79c

First of all-Reliability

The
Christmas

Store

i
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students outnumber men.

the University of
i SEATTLE — Maybe Larlca, the century plant which has wc 
singing parrot, is Hollywood bound twice in the past five years.

At any rate she was not present 
in superior court to hear herself 
characterized as a ••corespondent” 
in the divorce sui: of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion H. Brown, each of whom is 
seeking a decree. ! , om

Mrs. Brown testified Brown be
stowed too much attention on the 
bird, and that he planned to take 
her to HoUywtMdv ■ <'' •>*•• :• i-d

Now the bird has disappeared, 
however. Brown said he believed 
it “just flew away." *‘‘ > •• •■■•'

Oallfjmla at L06 Angeles^

GROCERY & MARKET
Y T &  J4 M - 90UTH CUYLEB SJ-

SPECIALS t j f lW  TMBOUGH SATUKD
the Thirty Footer's took two out of 
three games from the Country club 

jand the Schneider hotel won the
same number from the Kiwanls
club. Art Swanson of the clubmen 
rolled high game with 213 pins and 
high series with 607 pins.
KIWANIS CLUB.—
Cullum .   168 127 124
Vicars. . . .................184 176 167
Stine.................................185 152 153
Thompson........................129 180 191
Roff. . .............  158 179 178

Totals........................... 824 824 813
SCHNEIDER HOTEL—
Murphy..................   176 148 189
Morton.............................190 182 192
Menteel............................ 158 155 194
Moore. • ........................200 178 140
Holmes............................. 155 124 171

Totals........................... 879 787 886

s a r i e i
HEDLEY STRENGTH TO 

B£ TESTED FRIDAY 
NIGHT HERE

PQ ^T ARTHUR TEAM IS 
OUTSTANDING 

FAVORITE

TEAM’S COLLAPSE AND 
COMEBACK DRAW 

MOST VOTES
A woman In Charleston, S. C., 

has been using the same fountain 
pen 30 years.

M  ALAN GOULD,
Aasceiatcd Press Sports Editor.
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. OP)—.The 

athletic woods were full of bear 
traps and trouble during 1933 but 
none of the assorted consequences 
so shocked observant sports-follow
ers as the course followed by Notre 
Dame university’s football team.

The collapse of the green-shirts 
over a stretch of four straight shut
outs. followed finally by a thrilling 
one-point victory over West Point, 
combined to give the sports more 
to talk about than the developments 
surrounding any other events of the 
year* on the basis of opinion re
flected in the third annual Asso
ciated Press poll

Asked to name the outstanding 
upset or surprise of 1983, sports edi
tors and writers put Notre XDatne’s 
collapse a t the top of the list with 
33 Votes while 26 others singled but 
the Irish comeback against Army, 
thereby concentrating 61 out of a 
total of 204 votes on events sun- 
rounding the South Bend athletics 
institution,

The only rival in the balloting 
was furnished toy the Giants. Al
ready named as the outstanding 
earn or the year, the world baseball 
ehampibns also surprised 31 experts 
by the rapidity, with which they 
beat the Senators in the world se
ries and 18 others by their sensa
tional dash to the National League 
pennant.

Next on the list of the year’s mo6t 
startling developments wes the de
cisive defeat of the United States 
Davis cup team, coupled with fhe

The Calves of West Texas State 
Teachers college. Canyon, will be 
the opponents of the Harvester 
basketball team a t the local gym 
at 7:30 o'clock Saturday night, 
Coach Odus Mitchell announced 
this morning. Calves defeat
ed Borger 37 to M recently.

BY BILL PARKER,
Awociated H ess Sports Writer.
Tile thirteenth annual semi-finals 

of the Texas Interscholastic League 
bi-dfetriot play-off for the state 
footbnl; crown are expected to draw 
record breaking crowds at Green
ville and San Angelo. Extra seats 
have been erected Special trains 
wiH: convey fans. The highways are 
sure to be crowded with people driv
ing madly in order to arrive in time 
for the opening kick-off.

The first of the semi-finals will 
be Friday aftegeton at Greenville be
tween the invading Port Arthur 
Yellow Jackets and the Greenville

downfall of Ellsworth Vines as a 
singles ace. The failure of Vine* 
to retain any of thr high tennis 
honors he had gained in two pre
vious years was voted the biggest 
individual upset of 1933.

Max Baer’s knockout of Max 
Schmsllng was rated the most Sur
prising fistic development of the 
year, taking rank over Prim* Car- 
nera's knockout of Jack Sharkey 
for the world heavyweight crown by 
a vote of 12 to 8.

Stanford’s football victory over 
Southern California, Iowa’s gridiron 
comeback. Louisiana State’s national 
collegiate track and field triumph, 
the collapse of the Yankees as base
ball rulers and Tommy Loughran’s 
fistic rally were listed by the ex
perts among other notable surprises 
in the year’s wholesale series of 
shake-ups.

Coach Odus Mitchell has several 
“naturals” for his basketball team, 
but his big job will'be to get them 
together ip time for conference play. 
Coaches of schools in Donley. Car- 
son, and Gray counties were to meet 
in Pam pa this afternoon to draw up 
a schedule for their division of this 
district.

The Panhandle has been divided 
into four districts and each district 
has been divided into four sections. 
Sectional winners will play each 
other and the four district winners 
will meet in  to final series In Canyon. 
Supt. R. B. Flfiher is chairman of 
the district in which Pampa is lo
cated, and which is composed of 
the north Panhandle-

The Harvesters will test the 
strength of the Hedley Owls in a 
pre-season game at the high school 
tomorrow night. The Harvesters 
had to down the Owls last year be
fore entering the district tourna
ment, which they won. Hedley has 
the same team that battled the Har
vesters last year, only It has been 
strengthened by the return of one 
of the best pivot men in the section. 
The Harvesters have only two letter 
men back.

The Hedley girls will also .make 
the trip to Pampa and will play the

Harvesterettes a t Trig o’clock. The 
beys” game wilt follow. Admission 
will be 16 cents for students and 25 
cente -for adults. A large crowd 
is expected to see what Coach Mitch
ell has in fds fight) for a  second dis
trict championship on the hardwood 
floor.

Rail binds who watched a stren
uous workout yesterday afternoon 
announced th a t Coach Mitchell will 
have -no worry about material, m  
Captain Mites Marbaugh. J  R. 
OreeB, Bill Dunaway, OtMUe HeiS- 
kelL and Roscoe Ptanell, the coach 
has five bays that need only prac
tice In handling the ball1 and exe
cuting plays.- He also has a wealth 
of material} that wftll make the 
“above mentioned” step lively to 
hold places IT selected for starters.

Ttm  Rose J r  . Regie! Brown, Ed
ward Scott, Elmer Irving, Everett 
Woodward, J&eel Mackie, Lloyd 
Hamilton, Monroe Owens, and a 
number of othtk promising young- 
rtecs are looking good in practice. 
Some of the boys have been work- 
irg jo u t with the Gorillas for two 
week* and arc accustomed to the 
light shoes and uniforms.

COUNTRY CLUB—
Prewitt. . . . ......... ....
411en...............................
Fritchley........................
Fen berg..........................
Swanson. - ..................
Maynard.........................

Totals. . . . ..............
THIRTY FOOTERS—
Baxter. . , ...................
Darby.............................
Powell.............................
Lawson...........................
Fischer...........................

Totals-......... .............

AT-RICOreBack in 1929, Port Arthur was a 
finalist. The championship game 
was played at Waco on a snow-cov
ered field with' Breckenridge. It 
ended in a scoreless tie. This year. 
Port Arthur is back with a power
ful, slashing, steam-rolling team 
that las: week eliminated Corpus 
Christi, 25 to 6. The Yellow Jackets 
are outstanding favorites among the 
four survivors for the state cham
pionship. yet they surely realize they 
have a tremendous job on their 
hands in endeavoring to whip the 
tricky Greenville aggregation.

The Greenville Lions uncovered a 1 
hidden ball trick last week to beat 
Brackenridge of San Antonio, 6 to 2. 
On this play. Jim Rogers, a tackle, 
took the ball and galloped 66 yards 
for a touchdown Not only do the 
Lions have tricks but they are bless
ed i th  plunging talent and will 
shoyr Port Arthur something dan
gerous in the air.

Coach Henry Fraka of Greenville 
has his sterling backfield combina
tion of Marshall, Williams, Perry, 
and Luckett ready to crack the 
touchdown whip. Coach Tom Den
nis probably will start such line 
plungers as Corley, Collida. Hilton, 
and Williams against the Lions.

After watching the Greer ville and 
Port Arthur battle, many fans will 
make the long jaunt to San Anralo 
w hen Saturday afternoon the Mn- 
vadlng Dallas Tech Wolves will take 
on fhe San Angelo Bobcats in a 
combat that promises plenty of 
thrills and chills for stout West 
Texans who like to see football with 
their boots on.

□dllaS Tech and San Angelo are 
In the semi-finals for the first time. 
Inspired and loaded with confidence 
both teams are going into their bat
tle with grim determination that 
only high school boys have.

•% h will be the heavier team. 
Some critic* may consider this a 
tremendous advantage. Not the 
Bobdats. The/ whipped the Pampa 
Harvesters last week, 7 to  8, and 
Paippa boasted the most poundage. 
Curly Hays, a fullback who likes to 
take the foi ball and go places, 
scored the touchdown that aided in 
beating Pam pc Quarterback Reid, 
diminutive but with an educated toe. 
booted Hie placement kick that beat 
Paippa. These two boys would like 
to Work the same combination 
against Tech. If they fail. Coach 
Taifor will have Tucker and Wag- 
non; other speedy backs, to rely

APRICOTS
PEACHES
FRUITS
b l a c k e e r k ie s
PLUMS

Texas Students 
May Hitch-Hike 
Home Christmas

Expert Tailoring and your 
choice of furs.
We wilt renew your old 
coat. See Us!
POPE FURRIERS

Taxidermist
Located at Voss Cleaners 

Phone 660 ;

APPLE BUTTER 
APPLE BUTTER
HOMINYAUSTIN, Dec. 21 (A1)—University 

students traveling to and from then- 
homes via the “thumb route,” will 
not be molested by Texas relief 
administration agents enforcing a 
recent ruling that all “transients'’ 
seeking f r e e  transportation b e 
placed in concentration camps.

Marshall Thompson, state tran 
sient director of the commission, 
told a committee from the Univer
sity of Texas hitch-hikers club that 
students would be permitted to pur
sue their usual efforts to obtain 
free rides to and from their homes 
by soliciting on the highways.

The relief administration has is
sued orders that after the first of 
the year all transients seeking free 
tranaporation be taken from the 
railroads and highways and detain
ed in concentration camps until such 
time as they could be returned to 
their homes.

CORN
BEANS

Clear of Grit, 
a No. 2 Cana .............
Fine Red Ripe, Hand 
Paoked, 3 No. 2 Cans

SPINACH
to m a t o e s
PUMPKIN
SOUP
SOUP
POST BRAN

Spaghetti,MACARONI
MEAT SALTDENIES ENGAGEMENT

LONDON, Dec. 21. (/P>—Reports 
that she will become engaged to 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., next May 
were described as “too stupid” by 
Gertrude Lawrence, British actress, 
today.___________________________

Brer Rabbit, Qt. 23 
1-2 Gallon Slat .SYRUP

Woe an in, 
GallonSORGHUM

SUGARAngelo are strong rivals for the all- 
state center position. Both are 190- 
pound bruisers who like to mix Ik’ 

So ail roads Friday will lead to 
Greenville, and dll highways Satur
day point toward San Angelo. A 
gala Christmas for those who like 
their football covered with crucial 
atmosphere.__________________

lolly Time, 
2 Cans . . .POP CORN
Big Yellow, Ever; 
{-PoundsPOP CORN

CURRANTSSK*
Clean. White StockDRIED APPLES

A COMPLETE STOCK 
OF FLOUR AND 

FEEDS ‘
Beuley’s best flour, a  standard 
for over 50 years. Also Beu
ley’s Anchor brand feeds. . . . 
None b itter a t any price. Make 
your Xmas cake with B< u- 
ley s Best Flour.

MILLER’S FEED 
STORE

Across Street fn m  Rainbow 
Danse Garden 
925 W. PoateP ___

Tile Tech Wolves planned to em- 
bark Thursday night for Ban An
gelo with Coach Wally Davis In 
command. The Wolves will show 
Weil Texans a versatile team that 
can pun, sjlrt ends, pass and plunge 
The starting backfield probably will 
be Cortemeglia. Stavinsky. Ewing, 
and Baflay. and all are dependable 
when the going gets tough. Oorte- 
meglla and Ewing scored touch- 

beat Dallas

PRUNES
DRIED PEACHES “H&L
BEANS Dried Pintos, Great Northern 

Small Navys, 4 pound* . AMmm

Blackeyed, C a lifo rn ia , No 
4 Pounds...........PEAS

RELISHis last week to 
land Park, 13 to 0. 
this game, the bottle of centers 
: pec ted to be one of the best 
the championship race started, 

m of Tech and Castello of San

BAKING POWDER
BAKING POWDERS P E C I A L JELLOTHIS CURIOUS WORLD Little Scamp 

Scooter Wagon 
With Light. 
Knocked Down

APRICOTS, BLACKBERRIES, 
Gallon ....... ...................... .PEACHES

CHERRIES Red Pi 
Gallon

TOMATO JUICE
NUTS & CANDIES

NEW SPUDS
Big, Bleached, Best Bargains 
In. Town, Stalk .....................CELERY

CRANBERRIES
18 QT. GENUINE 
NATIONAL 
PRESSURE 
COOKER ______

COFFEE

S U G G E S T I O N S CORN STARCH
APPLES
MARSHMALLOWS

PERCOLATORS *
—HOTfOINT ELECTRIC 

W A F F t *  T O O T .
Ma g ic  M Aib m ix e r s

—JL C. A. AND CROSLEY 
-E U R E K A  y ^ jL W M  CtEANERS

- W e a v e r  u W n u *

r-CH  IN AWARE 
—GLASSWEAR 
—SILVERWEAR 
—FEDERAL ENAMELWEAR 
—OVEN CHINA
—PADGITT LEATHER PURSES 
—BILL FOLDS. *

—FOOTBALLS 
—BASKET BALLS 
—TRICYCLES 
—COASTER 
—DOLL CARR1AG 
—TOOL CHESTS 
—AIR RlfLES 
—GUNS

NAPKINS
BANANAS

Strictly Freeh Country,
t  Boren .........i u . J t . . .EGGS

HpRSE RADISH
PLENTY
CURED HAMS

Hardware & Implement Co NECK BONES V'SLZ?'*
HENS

120 NO. CUYLER
PORK CHOPS

structure* ara built wholly

atim Da
w .>
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M  The Last Roundup
OUR GREATEST SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

Thousands Have Saved 35 to 5 0 % During This Outstanding History Making Event
Last Minute Arrivals W ill Be Sold at Cost and Below -

Diamonds - Watches - Silverware at Your Own Price
What An Event!. . .  The leading Jewelers of Pampa for the 
past eight years are now winding up their greatest Sale. 
Profits and cost will be forgotten and if you have not al- 
ready visited this store, do so now, and take advantage 
of the savings. Only two more days and it is all over!

We will close this Sale in a  blaze of glory and our aim 
for Friday and Saturday is $5,000.00. We will not stop 
a t anything to reach th is goal, so we again wish to re
mind you th a t Gifts of Merit will be practically offered a t 
your own p ric e . . .  Be one of th e  first here so you will 
not be disappointed.

LISTING JUST A FEW OF OUR CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
Unbelievable! 

Silverware Value!

You Had Better 
Hurry! A few left

Twenty-six pieces of the finest silverware you can buy. 
Each piece is guaranteed by th e ,manufacture and will 
be replaced if it fails to give you 25 years of perfect 
satisfaction. Made by The Community Silverware Com
pany and one of the greatest values ever offered by this 
firm.

REGULAR ADVERTISED PRICE

> $?45tw2*,w $1095

BLUE WHITE DIAMONDS 
Final Windup What Values

You just simply have to see the values 
offered during these last two days to 
realize the greatness of this sale. Every 
Diamond Carries our famous guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction. Marvelous values in 
everything1 that’s new. Be here early.

Now $1675$ J 7 5°  Value_

$Ef|00 Value—

nio°° ™ue
ORLY 30 MORE TO SELL

Nowv52350
n ° w  * 4 2 * >

THE FAMOUS 
WHIST M IC H

B U L O V A
Bulova Watches are truly America’s out
standing timepiece. Just think two days 
before Christmas we are giving you an 
opportunity to save from 85 to 40 percent 
on this famous Watch. One of the really 

'great bargains offered during this history 
making Sale.

Re*. $0750  Value, Now 175

ters - - - What A Picnic You’ll Have Now

Genuine Pyralin fitfos ^  Ade by Du
Pont in beautiful gift'. ^ 3  We still 
have a lai*ge stock onVhWra but they 
will not last long at this price. First 
Come, first servpd!

Reg. $1 COO Set., Wow ***25

WAFFLE IRONS

Just an even dozen left of the fam
ous Berated Waffle Irons. These are 
the better ones and fully guaranteed. 
Just letting you -know we will not 
Carrv them over, s o  here thev sro.

ISO Value, Now

G R U EN
WR I S T  H A T C H E S  

ORE-HALF PRICE
The final wind-up on all of our Gruen 
Watches- This Nationally known 
Watch is offered to you at just ex
actly one-half off of the regular ad
vertised price. What a gift and what 
a price. Hurry for‘this one!

Gruen, Now $ |B 7S

i

CONKLIN PER SETS
Of course these Pens are 
only lifetime pens, but what 
is the difference as this is 
as long as any-one expects 
to live. Twenty more sets » 
to sell at a price lower than 
they can be replaced.

$500 Sets, Now $^95

S2-PC. DINNER SETS
FINAL WIND-UP

All of our cheaper sets were sold long 
ago and now we are startinp^n the 
better ones. What a picnic for the 
late shoppers as we will close them 
all out and what prices. Really it’s 
a shame to mention them.

Reg.-$*1050 Sets, Now

VALUES UNBELIEVABLE!! COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
Electric Toaster

0 0 %on
'Only six or seven Bersted Electric 
'Toasters left, but will We sell them 
these last two days? ——I’ll say We 
will as they are priced even cheaper , 
than the actual cost of materials.

Value, Now $150

I

Costume Jewelry 
Your Own Price 
Up To 75% Off

You Bolter Hurry!
Well here it goes! All of our better 

’Costume Jewelry will be' sold these 
next two days as we have made the 
priec^so low you cannot help but buy 
something, even though you do not 
need it.

150 Necklaces, Now
1 1 in............  ....  ..........

Traveling Set
Vt y*

Men’s Travelling Sets that were 
bought this year must go as we are 
determined that we will net keep 
them over. These are the better ones 
and at prices that evejyone can <af-1 
ford. Just ask to see thehi!

Sets, Now

Electric Clock

Electric Clocks that are made by the 
Famous Bulova Watch Company, and 
they are going at just one^alf price. 
We only have five left, so he one of 
the' first to ask for this remarkable
value.
s» ”  Value, Now 175

Electric Grill
l/2

Just about the hafhHest article you 
can have in your home as this will 
answer the purpose of almost any 
cooking article. We just have four 
left, but they must go during these 
last two days.
n i 50 Value, No*j$J£75

1

VISIT MOLLYE’S GIFT SHOP IN THE BALCONY
HERE YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SUITABLE IN THE LINE OF GIFTS. MANY ITEMS THAT WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON ARE NOW BEING OF

FERED AT GREAT SAVINGS. SPACE WILL NOT ALLOW US TO QUOTE PRICES.
....................................... -  —       -  ■

DIAMOND SHOPEfrery article that you purchase during this 
Stile oerrtes the same guarantee just as If you 
had paid the regular price.

Store will be open every evening 
mar until 10 p. m. and 
will he wrapped a t no extra charge.
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REVIEWS 
and NEWS

OF
CURRENT BOOKS

Dookwo,m
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M. E. C.
i

jirUS B'EHAVE! or “The Lost Art 
| of PsUte Drinkln' and If she had 
i wrote it before the Eighteenth
Ar»endmt‘iit was wrote, why we'd 

i never heard tell of Prohibition. But 
I anyhow you ought to read it cause 
it's never too late for right sound 
advise, and Alma gites it to you 
in her mighty entertainin' way 

! Tom Mix .

(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and farthering of literary efforts in Pampa and the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and r-.views may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reiect or edit.1
BACCHUS BEHAVE! The Lost Art 

Of Polite Drinking: By Alma 
Whitaker: Frederick A. Stokes 

Company. New York.
In BACCHUS BEHAVE, simple 

rules for righteous behavior are 
given, 1. e., (1) Never get drunk; 
(2) above all, never get drunk at 
feme one else's expense; <3i as a 
host, remain respor ,lb!y sober at all 
time; (4) never drink alone; <5i 
inform yourself conscientiously of 
your own capacity, and then divide 
by two; (6) never drink when you 
are unhappy. Alcoholic beverages 
we read should be reserved strictly 
for social occasions; (7) never drink 
in disreputable company: <8> as a 
guest, always remember that .dis
cretion is the better part of valor; 
(9) if the waiter fails to refill your 
glass, accept his better Judgment 
on your behalf; (J0> when in doubt 
of your condition, stand not upon 
the of your going, but got at once. 
These ten commandments are cer
tain points which Che reckless im
biber should always bear in mind' 

The book also inlcudes comments 
on how, when, and why to serve 
civilized people with: Cocktails, gin, 
liqueurs, rUm, beer, whisky, brandy, 
wines, champagne, punches and 
cups. There are also special chap
ters on Hors d'Oeuvres and Buffet 
Suppers.
WHAT CELEBRITIES SAY: "Al

ma Whitaker gave me many a 
laugh In the etiquette of a forgot
ten art"—Clark Gable.

"Dear Alma you are right! Treat 
and the world treats with you.

broke and you’re broke alone."— 
Marie Dressier.

"An old proverb says, ‘Drink 
nothing without seeing it,' but a 
more apt suggestion for this day 
and ag« is, 'Drink nothing without 
knowing how to drink it'; and to
ward that state of perfection Miss 
Whitakers book is a remarkably 
clever guide."—Cecil DeMille.

“Good liquor is spoiled by bad 
manners, and the generation bred- 
and mostly ill bred-under prohibi
tion has had no chance to learn 
what older generations have now 
forgotten; the complex and de
lightful phases of the fine art of 
fine drinking. A guide to the cor
rect selection, service, quality, mix
ture, temperature, containers, and 
accompaniments of spirited bever
ages is much needed. The need is 
beautifully supplied by this little 
cyclopaedia of ways and means to 
imbibe graciously and gracefully. It 
will teach the most knowing as well 
as the most ignorant and it com
bines wit and wisdom with all the 
brilliance to be expected frem the 
exceedingly vivacious pen of Alma 
Whitaker —Rupert Hughes.

"Those who have followed Alms 
Whitaker's scintillating and satiri- ; 
cal 'news-gab' in the columns of the , 
daily press will find our Alma a‘ 
her best in BACCHUS BEHAVE' , 
which will instaurate more gentlj 
the are of elbow-bending of the 
Pre-Eighteenth Amendment days." 
—Charles Chaplin.

"My friend, Alma Whitaker, has j 
just got out a book called BACC'1

j HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY 
BIOGRAPHY

.ENGLAND'S ELIZABETH: by Mil- 
ton Waldman: $3 50.
“A brilliantly successful restora

tion of the heroics of a great age 
that has been corroded by the de-

I bunkers"—Henry Seidel Canby. 
SIDNEY AND BEATRICE WEBB:

by Mary Agnes Hamilton: $3.50. 
“Indespensible If you would know

II he British Labor Movemetnt.”— 
New York Times.

HISTORY
I SALEM IN THE SEVENTEENTH 

CENTURY: By James Duncan 
Phillips: $3.50.
“The first carefully constructed 

and entertainingly written story of 
the founding and early years of 
Salem.”—Boston Transcript.

ESSAYS AND VERSE 
PLEASURES AND PALACES: by 

Frances and Gertrude Warner; 
$1.75.
These lightly and brightly writ

ten essays combine wit with whim
sical humor, and a spicy seasoning 
of wisdom.

POOL EN THE MEADOW: by 
Frances Frost: $2 00.
"Clear true, singing lyrics."—New | 

York Herald Tribune.
TRAVEL

BALI ENCHANTED ISLE: By 
Helen Eva Yates: $3.00.
“The first book published in Eng

lish that gives an actual history of 
Bali and its people.”

FICTION
WITHIN THIS PRESENT: by 

Margaret Ayer Barnes: $2.50.
This long, rich, and magniflcant- 

ly vital novel of the yeirs 1913 to 
1933 presents the fortunates of an 
American fumily set against a stir
ring panorama of these stormy 
years.
THE MIDST OF LIFE: by Mine 

Curtiss: $1.90.
“An exalting love story, told In 

beautiful language. The gard?n 
sunshine that glows through the 
story gives It lovely life."—New 
York Herald Tribune.
THE WOODEN DOCTOR: by Mar- 

glad Evans: $2.00.
"This astonishing book made a 

profounder impression on me than 
anything similar in literature since 
‘Jane Ebre'."—Compton McKenzie. 
SHE SAW THEM GO BY: by Hes

ter W Chapman: $2.50.
"A rich and ironic picture of in

ternational politics.”—London Ob
server.
THE CLOCK TICKS ON: by Val

entine Williams: $2.00.
“An unflagging succession of

Another Boost 
For Red Raider 

Of Childress

where. He haa p. good straight arm, 
admirable hip motion, follows his 
bl'eking, and In general has every- 
htrsg along with running the 100- 

yaid datli In 9 9-10 and 10 seconds, 
consistently.

Romeo Jailed

BY BILL PARKER,
Apparently Texas Interscholastic 

League coaches who have seen him 
play, can not find enough praise 
fer “Red" Raticgn, the smashing, 
fleet ball lugger of the Childress 
high school team.

Coach W. W. Gibson of the Elec
tro high school team writes his 
praise of the "Red Raider" of dis
trict five:

“Red” Rat lean of Childress Is the 
best ball carrier I  have seen any-
thrllla. credible pictures of gang
sters, good dialog, and pleasant love 
interest . . . .  Excellent."—Satur
day Review, of Literature.

FOR CHILDREN
WHO’S WHO IN THE ZOO: by J. 

B. Morton: $2.00.
Delightful animal drawings with 

humorous verses. Pictures by Cecil 
Aldin. Ages 5 and up.
DUSKY DAY: A College Story: by 

Florence Crannell Means: $2.00. 
A rebellious but lovable girl, and 

her attractive brother In a modem 
college setting. Illustrated. Ages 
12 to 16.

Bumper Crop.
After his game against Bracken- 

ridge high school of San Antonio. 
Ccsch Henry FYnka of the Green- 
v-lle high school Lions shipped a 
bumper crop of injured players to 
Dr Frank B. Moon at Dallas for 
general overhauling. The shipment 
consisted of five players and their 
Injuries, range from head bumps to 
wrenchet knees- Dr. Moon adjusted 
* irtr aliments and got them back to 
Oreenvllle in time for their bl-dis- 
trlct game against the powerful 
Port Arthur Yellow Jackets.

QUICK SALE
OKLAHOMA CITY —Two calls 

over the police radio Indicate the 
kind of service that can be had by 
those who go about it in the right 
way. The calls were:

“Car 5, go to the Ozark drug store. 
tMan wants to buy tickets to the 
policeman’s ball."

And three minutes later;
"Ca 5 back in service.”

Miss Norma Jean White, book
keeper at Pampa hospital, has re
turned to her duties after a recent 
heart attack.

Failure to pay for four wedding 
feasts in a month caused the 
downfall of Bror Peterson, above, 
when Chicago police, investigat
ing his neglect, said they found 
that four different brides had 
graced the festal board. Peterson, 
held on bigamy charges, had add
ed the inducement of a rich 
estate in Sweden, which proved 
imaginary, to his winning ways,

MADE THEM PIPE DOWN
OREEN8BURO, P a .-  Joseph Col

lege (honest) didn’t rebel when three 
hcldup men stopped his truck- He 
didn’t gel mad when they told him 
to "stick 'em up” and hand over his 
money. (He had only $1.53). But 
when one of the holdup men knocked 
Joe's pipe from his mouth, that was 
too much.

One punch put one of the trio on 
ground. Another haymaker ground
ed a second, and the third fled. Joe, 
Ir. addition to be'ng an ardent pipe 
tmoker, Is something of an amateur 
wrestler ind  he weighs 225 pounds. 
The holdup men didn't know that.

COLLISION KILLS SIX
HULL, Eng , Dec. 21. (A*)—Seven 

lives were lost today when the 
trawler Kurd collided with and 
sank the Swedish steamer Castor 
off Flamborough Head in a dense 
fbg. The trawler rescued the cap
tain and five members of the crew 
of the Castor and brought them 
here.

Alfred B. Fullingim, junior at the 
University of Oklahoma. Norman, 
arrived In Pampa yesterday after
noon to spend the holidays.

J. B. Lynn of Amarillo spent the 
day in Pampa. _________

J. M. Hurley of Tulsa Is here on 
business for a few days

O ILY YESTERDAY
>»

I TOLD YOU
In- This Same Space That

“ONLY YESTERDAY
Was geing to be classed among 

the best pictures of the year. •

NOW
We have received letters, wires 
and reports from all over the 

country about
“ONLY YESTERDAY”

All of them are highly
ENTHUSIASTIC

Excuse me, but

I Told You So!
Tom Blair

MANAGER LA NORA THEATRE

“ Only Yesterday » »

Features John Boles and Margaret 
Sulla van — was directed by John M. 
Stahl of "Back 8treet '—will be here Sun
day. Monday. Tuesday.

If You Liked ‘Back Street’-See Thi»!

LaNora
and Irene Dunne in “If I Were Free

LAST TIMES TODAY 
SAN ANGELO 

PAMPA
FOOTBALL FILMS

ROMANCE AND MYSTERY
FRIDAY 41

SATURDAY STORIES

Warner Baxter
In A rthur Somers Roche* t.

ABOVE 
BROADWAY

PENTHOUSE
With

MYRNA LOY

R E X <«

to Sc 25c

Lsst l im n  
Today

A Study In 
Scarlet”

FRIDAY SATURDAY
He wrecked mighty buildings to a few days— 
an earthquake wrecked thousands of lives In 
s  few minutes—but site wrecked a man's hap
piness In the twinkling at an eye.

JACK HOLT

'THE WRECKED
With Genevieve Tobin

N a w — State
RICHARD

In
FOR SALE"

—Alfo—  ' •
BUCK JONES —In—

“GORDON OF 
GHOST CITY**

AND FABLE CARTOON

S I L K  D R E S S E S
In this group will be 
found values up to 
7.00. Styles for im
mediate wear and a 
host of new spring 
numbers await your 
approval. Try them 
on, note their beau
tiful lines and fitting 
qualities, in t h i s  
group you will find 
styles for every occa- 
lion.

New Spring Wash Frocks
Fast color broadcloth materials. New 
spring styles. Short and long sleeves. I 
Newest trims and designs. Sites 14 to)
48.

CHOICE _____________ , ___

2
MORE
DAYS

O N L Y  
% MORE

BUYING
D A Y S

2
MORE

DAYS

Here 
For The 
Entire 
Family 
And Save 
Time And 
Money, Too!

M E R ’ S H I T S
You can still buy 
good clothes at 
a low price. Le
vine’s proves this 
to you. All new 
fall colors in all 
sizes. Every suit 
with two pants. 
These suits can’t 
last long a t this 
price.

Silk Ties in Gift Boxes
A New Shipment Just Received, wide 
assortment of beautiful pvttems to
choose from.

TOWEL SETSisx; «»

.j a m a s

L*41®* vectlon °l

H o s e

f  H£ ~ ~

Boxed Hankie.

ro,°rs. p„ir

Make Her Xmas Complete With 
One Of These Beautiful 

Fur-Trimmed

COATS
Values 
Up To

By all meant, avail your
self of this money saving 
opportunity. Luxuriously 
fur trimmed, silk crepe 
lined, iv e s  14 to 52. A ' 
wide selection of sport 
coats in the new shades 
are also offered at this 
same low price.

G I V E  P R A C T I C A L  
GIFTS THIS XMAS

WOOL FLANNEL

ROBE S
You’re sure to be able 
to please him with a 
robe . . especially if it’s 
one of these of all wool
flannel------so light in
weight and still so 
warm. They come in 
all popular colors . . . 
all good looking and 
fine qualities.

MEN S FELT HATS. .  $2.95

p a j a m a s

Large se'«*tlon

$1.98 fa
-GL°V£s

s i ? - * . . .

MEN’S SOX
Ideal

ClockChristmas $‘ft-

G l£ > V E S |  ' P R I C E S  T A L K ’\ m i

L E V I N E S
„ ° y * ’ S h i r t .

SCAR*3

PAMPA, TE*AS

1— 7.;


